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TO PICK NEW 
MINISTERS ON 
N0VEMBER4TR

SOLDIERS AND f 
POLICE GÜARD I 

BRIXTON JAIL 1

- WINNIPEG’S “WET 
VOTE MAY MEAN 
'SPECIAL PERMITS

MAJORITY FOR 
DRY MANITOBA 

IS 9618 VOTES

ROBINSON IS 
ON TRIAL FOR 
SLAYING BABE

IAY|I WORLD

on trial 
fs. N. B.

t. B„ re-
r. Soot il.

Moose Jaw 
» ip second

Albert Robiw 
for murder at J 
on charge of k 

In CluurlofCe 
count gives elM 
Liberal.

Premier Meii 
given great ; 
western addreei 

UNITE)

Liquor Interests Contend Wish 
of the People of That City 
Must be Recognized.Murder of Child Born to Mrs. 

, Louisa Matthews at St An- 
I’ drew* is Being Probed.

CASE WILL LAST
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Foster Gov’t Searching to Find 
Safe Seat for Defeated Min

ister of Agriculture.

DAVID MERSEREAU 
MENTIONED FOR POSt

Total Vote Cast in Province 
Was 109,746 With Winni- 

•peg Giving 43,508.

Sinn Feiners Arrive from All 
Parts of Ireland to Take 
Port in Funeral Services.Winnipeg. Oct as—Official state- 

meats concerning yesterday's re
ferendum given out today by wet 
and dry forces confiict in Inter 
prating the meaning of the vote. 
Rev. Thomas Neville, leader of

Dempsey and 
ed to tight wtt> \ -

’PEGS WET LEAD IRISH COLORS ARE
MOURNING DRAPED

THS BRI
The mine sti IS 6,266 VOTESunset-

w
tied.

the Manitoba campaign for dryin Lon- 
oflate

Cork Deputy L 
don to take part 
Terence MacSwi

Deputy Lord Mayor of Cork 
and Aldermen View Body 
of Terence MacSwiney.

itness Describes River Cur
rents at Place Child is Sup
posed to Have Drowned.

Albert Gov’t Will Assume 
Now Full Control of Liquor 
Trade «^Province.

Winnipeg, Oot. 8»—Tonight the fig- 
urea of the liquor referendum lor the 
whole of Manitoba stands thus:

Total vote cast 109,746. Dry 69,682. 
Wet 60,064. Dry majority 9,618.

The figures for the city of Winnipeg 
alone are: Total vote cast 43,508. wet 
24,887; dry 18,621. Wet majority 6,266.

Alberta Assumes Control
Edmonton, Oct. 26 — The Alberto 

Government will now, as u -esult of 
Monday's vote, assume full control ot 
and responsMlity for the administra
tion of liquor laws within the prov
ince. New legislation will be intro
duced into the session of the legisla
ture to the way, It Is expected, of 
amendment to present liquor law, but 
Just what will be the nature of these 
changes in the law has not yet been 
determined.

Premier Stewart, when asked today 
for a statement of what hie govern
ment would do in the matter, said that 
no policy had been decided «upon and 
that the* entire question would have 
to be dealt with In cabinet before mak
ing any public announcement. He 
stated, however, that the question 
would be brought up in the early 
stages of the legislature.

Premier Stewart Satisfied.

Attempt to Re-Elect Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale Would Split Lib
erals Ranks Says Friend.

forces, declared the vote clear.y 
indicates a detdre on the part of 
the majority voters for absolute 
bone-dry conditions.
Grant, chief executive of the Do
minion Prohibition Party, declar
ed it to be another step in the 
direction of Dominion-wide, bone- 
dryness.

EU
Dr. A. S.Prince Pauli, ot 

cend the throne li 
brother.

», will as- 
mt by his

Dublin, Oct. 26—The funeral of the 
late Terence MacSwiney will probab
ly take place Sunday. The Sinn 
Peinera arc arranging for a monster 
demonstration along the whole co u je 
of the railway betwe t i Dublin and 
Curk while the tiatn bearing the bolv 
passed.

Ixmdon, Oct. 26—The police guard 
at Brlxton prison wr/ again ‘ncreas- 
ed today. The total number o' the 
guard there is unknown, as most of 
the troops are kept under .x»vor, bat 
there is a considerable garrison in 
side the gates.

Sinn Feiners, who arrived from 
fork and other parts of Ireliud for 
the obsequies, went to Brlxton prison 
in little parties throughout the day 
to see where the Lord Mayor irafl died. 
They were all wearing Sinn Fein col
ors draped with mourning. I'Jnterpris- 
ing street vendors were also setting 
Sinn Fein rosettes bordered with 
mourning close to the prison entrance, 
while the police looked cn without 
comment.

Deputy Lord Mayor OV-allaghau and 
other members of the Cork Corpora
tion visited the prison this afternoon 
nnd were granted permission to view 
MacSwiney's body.

End Hunger Strikes.

On November 4th the Government 
will meet to HU the vacancies In the 
cabinet caused by the defeat of Hon. 
Robert Murray, provincial secretary- 
treasurer, and Hon. J. F. Tweeddale,

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 38—The 
Charlotte county circuit court met to
day to take up the criminal case of 
The King versus Albert Robinson, 
charged with the murder of the in
fant child of Mrs. Louise Matthews, 
at Upper Mills, Charlotte county, on 
or about May 87th last.

This eve is the* outgrowth of the 
sensational case which was tried two 
weqks ago, when Mrs. Matthews, the 
mother of the child, was acquitted of 
the murder of her child by the jury. 
On her acquittal, the attorney-general 
preferred an indictment against Albert 
Robinson tor the murder of the child. 
Mra Matthews had been living with 
Robinson at Upper Mills from Nov. 
191-8.

P01
Demands Another Vote

R. T. Ferguson, represenative 
of Canadian Liquor intereste here, 
claimed that the Manitoba Gov
ernment now has a mandate to 
hold another referendum, permit
ting the electorate to say exactly 
what it does want by way of 
liquor legislation. Special consld- 

f oration for Winnipeg so regards 
(provincial liquor legislation in 
\view of the heavy wet majority 
may be asked for in the next see- 
edon, Mr. Ferguson intimated.

BY TWOVOTES 
INCH4SLDITE

minister of agriculture, at the elec
tions of October 9th.

If any of the numerous rumors 
floating about are to be relied upon 
to any extent, there will be some 
smoke at the November meeting of 
the Government

David Mereereau, M. L. A., for 
Banbury, was Ip the city yesterday. 
He was approached by The Standard 
and queried as to the possibility of 
his receiving the portfolio of agri
culture, and his own wishes In the 
matter. Mr. Mesereau is a free think
er and an Independent actor, 
is regarded by all aa a man x who 
saye.what he thinks and means what 
he says.

HARDING MAKES 
PROPOSALS TO 

RUSS. SOVIETS

Recount Before. Judge Carle- 
ton Results m Defeat of the 

hkadidate.Opposition

BALLOTS 
■ THROWN

MARKED
Where Body Was Found OUTALLHe KING PAUL WILL 

ASCEND THRONE 
OF THE GREEKS

Promises United States Re
cognition of Bolshevik in 

Return for Concessions.

child was bora on May 16th, 
1920, and disappeared on May 27th, 
and on June 6th the body of an infant 
was picked up floating in the St. Croix 
River, about a mile below Robinson’s 
house. The intent was identified as 
being the child delivered toy Mrs. Mat
thews, and from the circumstances of 
the finding of the body in a bag with 
wire wound round the body and lead 
pipe in the bag, the Crown thought 
tit to prefer the Indictment of mur-

H
Likely to be An Appeal from 

Judgment of Local Judge to 
the Supreme Court.

Ready ter Talk.
Mr. Meraerean eaya he wouldn't 

throw the Joh or or Me shoulder it 
it were offered to him, but whether 
it is comluc hie way or not he fe un
able to eay. He had but very little 
comment to muke on the situation 
but. If one were to Judge from the 
little he did my, he expecti to be 
minister of agriculture, and if he 
doesn't recelee It the Foster political 
family wSt bare an unruly member 

Working for Tweeddale.
It was learned yesterday that the 

(Continued ou page 2.)

SCHEME LAID BEFORE 
STATE DEPARTMENT Special to The Standard

SL Andrews, Oct. 2|—Judge Carle- 
ton, who was conducting court here 
for the purpose of 
votes cast in the co 
vtneial election, fini 
this afternoon, 
count as tabulated 
ton, gave the' four i 
dates and their tally

Taylor (O) 3691,
3667, Guptil (O) 36 
3634.

The real question in doubt up to 
the ecru tiny of tiie teat ballot box 
was whether Scovil or Pollard (O): 
would be the winner for the fourth 
place on the ticket. At 
they were tied but whs 
was counted the result 
tor Scovil by a major*!

Younger Brother of Dead 
Ruler to be Given the Royal 

Position at Once.

Presidential Candidate Denies 
Report, But it is Confirmed 
by Russ. Agents.

►counting the 
F for the pro
fil his work 
1 result of the 
Judge Carle- 

gassful candi- 
I follows:
Fie welling (0) 
i Scovil (Q)

dor.
interest is toeing taken in 

the case, the court being filled .to ca
pacity with spectators from all over 
the county.

Hon. J. P. Byrne, K.C.. attorney-gen
eral, la prosecuting the case against 
Robinson on behalf of the Crown, and 
R. B. Hanson, K.C., of Messrs SUpp 4fc 
Hanson, Fredericton, is representing 
the prisoner. As there are a large 
number of witnesses, the trial will 

£probably last seyeral days.
"• Chief Justice McKeown la presld- 
‘ ving over the trial, and G. P. Leonard, 

official court reporter, is reporting the 
trial.

Int T Edmonton, Oct. 26.—With the issue 
deckled beyond aU doubt on the side 
of prohibition in inter-provincial Piquor 
traffic, full official returns of the refer
endum taken in Alberta, Monday, will 
net likely be available for two or three 
days. Approximately 75,000 people 
vc ted on the question in the province, 
ar.d the dry majority wlM be some
where between 10,000 and 16,000.

"The reemit ie in no way a surprise 
lunch hour to me,” Premier Stewart stated today, 
e last box ‘‘tor I fully expected to see the people 
a victory •** this province stand out tor tie ooo-*6 vote* 5*? *****

., - |fown boundary."

TROTSKY TO BE 
LEADER AGAINST 
BARON WRANGEL

London, Oct. 26.—Deputy 
Mayor O'Callaghan, of Cork, informed 
the Associated Press this afternoon 
that It was his personal view that 
the hunger strike as a weapon of pro
test would be abandoned aft?r the 
present experiments involving the re
maining Cork hunger strikers. He 
declared, however, that the spirit oi 
Irishmen is no more broken than was 
that of Lord Mayor MacSwiney and 
the determination cf Ireland for com
plete independence Wsa never more

FRENCH AGREE TO
PLAN OF COUNCIL

Allies Take No Action Unless 
Ex-King Constantine Trys 
to Regain Lost Kingdom.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Secretary of 
State Colby announced today that 
Commissioner Young at Riga, had In- 
formed the United States Department 
that Washington D. Vauderllp, of 
California, who recently obtaxied con
cessions in Siberia, was reported to 
have told Lenine, Russian Bolshevik! 
Premier, that he represented Senator 
Harding, the Republican presidential 
candidate.

The commbMdoner’a despatch, dated 
jOobPWM. Lenine*** informed 
1H. G. WtH*. a British Wttef, that 

Mr. Vaedètllp had made certain pro
posals to the Soviet government at 
Moscow, looking to the recognition 
of the Bolshevik! government by the 
United States. Despatches from Lon
don, yesterdày, said that Mr. V&nder- 
lip had concluded an extensive ar
rangement with the Russian Soviet 
authorities by which an organization 
of Western United States financiers 
acquired a sixty year lease on a vast 
tract in Northern Siberia, opposite 
Alaska, with exclusive rights to de
velop coal, oil and ■fisheries. Commis
sioner Young's despatch stated that 
Mr. Vanderiip also was negotiating 
for concessions about Kamchatka, 
Siberia.

SETTLEMENT OF 
MINERS’STOKE 

STILL DELAYED Athens, Oct. 26—The Greek Cabinet 
assembled immediately after the death . ,h__ ___

A1«x»gieL Uat ^veaing enU ^ TJ lte4 by . formal gBS*
nr«line îhïTïri^ frit*at teet to C™1 ***toln." said he. '‘could

apif Firfe 1Z «A n - *,he^Zg: ^o“™0tmtlTrvalu=''reSt ln Smlil 
est brother of King Alexander. Prince njtion' of mtle valUe'
Paul, is called to succeed him. How 
ever, in view of his absence, and the 
relation existing between the nation 
and the House of Ex-King Constant
ine, the government has decided, in 
conformity with Article 50 of the con
stitution to convoke the chamber just 
adjourned to proceed to the election 
ot a regent until the arrival of the 
new king.

“Meanwhile, and until the oath is 
mpli-

wRMn pur
Reject 210

There were 260 hi 
by Judge Carle ton-because they were 
marked with a cross. Of Shat num
ber 200 were ballots carrying the 
cross before Pollard’*» name, evident
ly indicating the intention of the el
ector to vote tor Mr. PoIlaixL Sup
porters of the Opposition in Char
lotte are not satisfied with the posi
tion taken by Judge Carieton, and do 
not feel an elector should be disfran
chised because he has marked his bal
lot with en “X", a method employed 
to a recent Dominion election to show 
one’s intent or choice. There is every 
reason to believe an appeal will be 
taken to the Supreme Court.

The petit Jury
The petit jury was empanelled «it 

two o'clock, consisting of the follow- 
itg:— Alex. D. Herron, Dtirell Emery, 
George E. Chase, Frank Soott, Aubrey 
Johnston, Glenn Thompson, John Hop
kins. Harry Attiheson, Stewart Me* 
Adam. Thomas McIntyre, Arthur 
Meyers and James E. Boone.

The attorney-general, for the Crown, 
called two witnesses this afternoon, 
Mrs. Estelle Hall end John McLaugb-

thrown outEnd Looks to be, in Sight But 
No Announcements Are 
Ready to be Made Yet.

COMMISSION IS 
TO BE IN ST. JOHN 

ON NOVEMBER 9

London, Oct. 26. — Another day 
passed without settlement of the coal 
strike. Unexpected difficulties appar
ently are being met and it seems al
most Impossible that the miners could 
resume work until next week e-ven if a 
set tlement were reached.

After the day’s conference, a cab
inet opunofl was held at 6 o’clock. At 
7.30 the conference between the gov
ernment, the miners and mine owners 
was resumed at the Premier’s real- 

This was

Kovno is Expected to Fall to 
Poles Soon—Lett Front is 
Broken.

lin.
Mra Hall acted as midwife at the 

birth of the child, and MaLaughMn 
told of the finding of the sack with 
the body of the infant floating in the 
river; a too regarding eddies, rocks and 
booms in the river at Robinson’s place, 
where the Crown claims the child was 
put in the river.

lo Meet Business Men and 
Others i for Discussion of 

Tariff and Tax Questions.

administered to the regent in 
anee with the same article of the con
stitution. the Royal and Constitutional 
powers will be exercised by the coun
cil of ministers.’’

The cabinet decided that King Alex
ander’s body shall lie in state Wed
nesday.

Warsaw, Oct. 26. — War Minister 
Trotzky, of the Russian Government, 
has arrived at Kharkoff to supervise 
the regrouping of the Bolehevkii 
armies for a general attack on Gen
eral Baron Wrangel, according to ad
vices received here Monday.

A despatch from Riga «aid the 
Soviets have ratified the Russo-Polish 
peace treaty and have set the final ex
change of signatures for November 2.

Kovno is expected to fall soon to 
Pfdish troops. Despatches 
«fid the Lithuanian front 
been broken.

One Sugar Company 
Cuts Prices To 16 

Cents In Montreal

. _ . _____. . deuce to Downing street. 1-----------
Earlier in the day State Department f0^wed at 8 o’clock by another cab- 

offlclals. on the basis of the London ^ oauncü( after which tt. was an- 
despatches, said that, since the Unit- nvunced <*** the negotiation w*ro 
ed States had not recognized the Bol- ^ joumed until noon tomorrow, 
shevik government, no contract enter 
ed into by Its officers would be re
garded by United States government 
as binding.

It was pointed out that the depart
ment's announced
concessions granted by the Bolshevik 
authorities was first signed on April 
26, 1919. in a warning to United 
States business men and repeated on 
July 17, 1920.

(Continued on page 10)

BIG RECEPTION 
FOR PREMIER 

I , AT MOOSE JAW

INCOME TAX
EVOKES INTERESTEmergency Bill.

% The House of Commons was occu
pied in passing the Emergency B’il 
through ail stages after the second 
reading.

The Emergency BIB provides tor ail 
contingencies arising in the United 
Kingdom should the miners’ strike in
volve the railway and transport wmk

French Favor Paul
Paris, Oct. 26—At the French For 

eign Office it was said today that the 
French Government to quite in agree
ment with the policy of Premier Veni- 
zeloc in offering the Greek throne to 
Prince Paul, as he is the logical, aa 
well as the dynastic, successor to the 
late King Alexander, owing to the 
elimination of former King Constant- 
ine and Prince George, who is also 
Duke of Sparta, from the succession.

Constantine in Tears.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Dominion 
Sugar Company announced this morn
ing than they are now offering beet 
sugar tor «ale at $16 per hundred 
pounds, while the Acadian, Atlantic, 
Canada and SL. Lawrence sugar re
fineries' price to $17.90 for cane sugar, 
less five per cent, for cash. These 
reductions have not yet affected the 
retafl price, although they eventually 
will. Reflneres here state that they 
are sure their new prices will meet 
any influx from the United States. 
Tilt cost of sugar, before the reduc
tion, quoted by these latter com- 
Pc tiles was $19.50 per hundred 
weight

Assessment on Income of 
.Mechanics Only 1.3 Per Cen* 
of Whole Tax Assessed.
Ottawa, Oct 26—The tariff commis 

sion resumes its travels on Monday. 
It will proceed direct to Charlottetown, 
where k will sit on November 4 and 
ihence to points in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Quebec. The East 
era itinerary of the commission is ai 
iollows:

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Thursday 
Nov. 4; Sydney. N. S., Nov. 6; HalF 
fax, Nov. 8; St. John, N. B., Nov. b; 
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 10; Quebec, Nov 
11; Sherbrooke. Nov. 12; Three RJv 
ere, Nov. 13; Montreal, Nov. 15.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin 
auce and chairman of the commission, 
said that from the different represent 
aliens made before the com mission 
during its western trip it was obviouc 
that the new direct methods of tax» 
lion had evoked considerable interest, 
particularly the income tax and its en
forcement.

attitude toward

^herc bad

Four Thousand Men and 
Women Present to Hear 

Him and Mr. Calder.
DEAF MUTE HIT 

BY RAILWAY TRAINGOING TO FLORIDA IN 
BUNGALOW ON WHEELSSYLVIA FEARS SHE 

WILL DIE IF SHE 
TRIES FOOD STRIKE

LATTER SINGS PRAISE 
OF UNION GOV’T

Lucerne, Oct. 26— Former King Con- 
s-tanttne cf Greece burst into tears to- 
dav on learning of the death cf his 
f» toed son. King Alexander of Greece, 

of which was received last night.

Fredercton, N. B.. Oct. 26—Oswald 
Crawford, a deaf mute, is at Victoria 
Hospital as the result of injuries re
ceived when he was struck by a train 
at Victoria Mills some time last night 

Crawford, who is about 25 years of 
age, lives ai Chipman, but had been 
working at Fraser Mill. He was walk 
ing along the railroad track on the 
way to fife boarding house before el
even o'clock last night and because 
of his deafness did not hear the C. P. 
R. train approaching, with the result 
that be was struck by the engine and 
thrown into the ditch.

Special to The Standard
New Yerk, Oct. 26—A bungalow on 

wheels, under construction by a Staton 
Island resident and prospective in 
habitant of Florida, is claimed to be 
the latest device Dor fighting the bign 
coat of building and railroad trans
portation.

Wm. Ward, designer of the rolling 
home, consisting of a living-room, bath 
and kitchen, reckoned it would be 
cheaper to build, equip and tow ills 
household, intact, by automobile to a 
place where he would not need coal, 
than to ship bis effects by train

Down In West, Toe.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.- Another drop 

in the wholesale price of sugar of one 
dcl'ar a hundred pounds to $17 was 
announced here this morning by the 
British Colombia Sugar Refinery.

iPremier Deals Frankly With 
the Tariff Question in 
Straight Political Talk.

The former King has not eeen bis son 
in several years.

Prince Paul was non-committal when 
aFked whether he would accept the 
Greek throne in the event of the 
d«atb of his brother, then still living.

will leave the matter in the hands 
of my father,” he replied.

It is understood that the marriage 
of Prince George, Duke of Sparta and 
eldest son of former King Constantine, 
o Prince» Elizabeth of Rumania, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

Expects Six Months in Jail 
Anyway for Writing Letter 
to Lenine.

Moose Jaw, Oct. 26—Premier 
Meighen received e rousing recap lien 
when he arrived in the city this morn
ing to open his tour of 6 sk&ichewan. 
He was immediately escor;t.d to the 
Royal George Hotel where an Informal 
luncheon was held to whxra any ai.d 
all were invi'ted. The utûaraoou was 
filled in with a visit to the.Lobin Hood 
Mills and Gordon Iron jidos plant, an 
address to the Collegiate ttuJ«nts, 
whilst at 4 P. M. the Premier gave a 
public address io the women in the 
public* library. A reception ;o Mrs. 
Meighen by ladies of Moose Jaw was 
also field from 4 to 6 which was veiy 
largely attended, in the evening Mr. 
Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder, Min
ister of Immigration, addressed in the 
Armories their second au-li mce in 
ther Western tour

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULTLondon, Oct. 26—Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette. In » 
a letter Which she wrote to Niko
lai Lenine, the Bolshevik! Pre
mier, and which is in the hands of 
the government, is said to have 
made this interesting comment:

T expect six months’ imprison
ment. I have cthuridered the hun
ger strike, but 1 am afraid Chat 
weapon has been destroyed aiace 
the government is letting the Irish 
hunger-strikers die.”

Miss Pankhurst was arrested 
Hast week charged with publish
ing seditious literature. She 
admitted to bail pending trial.

Several years ago Misa Pank
hurst was among the first of al
leged /offenders against British
law and order, who went on hun- FIRE AT HQNCTAM

Mr Calder, speaking in his own Moncton, Oct. 26—Fire that broke
constituency, which elected him to 8ecured “ ' leMe ftj0m out this afternoon about four o’clock
parliament as a Unionist three ye in pnson-__________________ totally destroyed the saw mill and
îf°’ d<î!tKr^nk!7JF.ith ,the tfrlffJiUes rANAIMAN I INTDC MfYT black mlth shop of Jag. Andereon and
tion which featured also the Prime VAINALilAIN LlliLKo INVI Son, located near Upper Dorchester
M5S*«Ltfdrea8' . DELAYED BY STRIKE Westmorland county. The blaze orlg- commence till 8, every seat in the MeotreaL Oot. 26—Today the total ber 1

Tj?6 waa °P®nwi wilh VP- ______ inated from a spark that alighted on church was occupied, and hundreds ceciected to date towards the tend of card of November 30th. This wiH
^5rde «en and women pres- the root of the mill. The loss is were teft ouaide. At five minutes to |S«i,060 «or the 8te Justine Hospital make a tetid distribution of 14 per

Mr. Calder, speaking first. Fold Montreal, Oct. 26 i espîte the fact about $15,660. eight, when the General arrived, the f:>r children amounted to $60,6*2.06. 1 cent for the current year.
he was to give a "straight political that the westward «bound boats tq New -----------•— crowd outside mast have numbered as - ---------- ---------------- In speaking of the bonus sir
tate. He «aid the old political lines York from British porto are already SAXONIA BRINGS $10,000400. many as Inside. The streets were fill- £ q. U. M. SHIP BUILDING. Berber. Holt, president, stated
had been, shattered and men and wo- being delayed in departure owing to -------------- t<l from sidewalk to sidewalk with » ------------- that the Roynl had experienced the
m®11 not get back to the obi the coal strike, it was learned today| New York, Oct. 26.—The steamship cheering, struggling mob. Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Canadian hast year in its history, in all de-
rut He declared that in these stmru- that Canadian liners so far have main- Sexonifc from London, Cherbourg and General Booth saw that this was an cemmauder i» expected to be complet- pertinente of Its business, and It
<ms days no man remained in public tatoed their schedule and will arrive Halifax, arrived here today with near- overflew meeting and. standing on the ed some time in December anti will be was only right that the etockhoid
Mfe because he sought power or aa«- m Montreal on time during the next ly $16.000,000 in gold, consigned to the steps of his car. he udflreesed a tew to operation at the opening of navi- ecu should share in the bank',

Kb nth ml ee «■*» SJ ten <to» fedamA raasene hunk. weed» lo the crowd. satton here aext season. proapenty.

Toronto, Oci. 26— Judgment by de- 
fauK has been signed by D’Arcy Hinds, 
Cierk at Osgoode Hall, in favor r.f 
Osier Wade, liquidator of the Do 
rc;nh>B Shipbuilding and Repair Com
pany. against the Nora Scotia Tele
phone Company, Limited, of Toronto, 
for $102,695.80 and $34.70 costs. The 
claim is on a promissory note, dated 
April 28th, 1910, for $100.000. The 
note waa due on July 2nd. Interest 
amounts to $2,699.80.

Interesting Tabulation
In this connection Sir Henry made 

public a hitherto unpublished tabula
tion showing in what proportion in
come tax was assessed last year on 
income derived in 1918, among differ 
ent occupations.

The tabulations show that 20,445 
mechanics were assessed for income 
tax, bat their assessments did not 
amount to more than 1.3 per oenL ol 
the whole Income tax assessment, al
though mechanics constituted 20.5 pel 
cent, of the total number of income 
taxpayers, 
numbered 6,493. fhelr assessments be
ing 2.2 per cent, of the whole. Manu
facturers assessed numbered 931 
Their assessment was 8.6 per cent, ol 
the whole.

"It is to be noted.-’ Sir Henry 
remarked, "that !n addition to paying 
the taxes under the income tax act, 
corporations also paid taxes under the 
special war revenue and business prof- 
its tax acts which. In the last fiscal 
year, amount to $46,228^154.”

ANDOVER HOUSE IS
destroyed by fire

COW'S PECULIAR APPET.'TE 
Special to The Standard

Marysville, N. B., Oct. 26—One of 
our citizens owns a young milch cow 

a decidedly peculiar appe
tite, as she prefers aHk hose, lingerie 
and other articles of clothing to hag. 
A member of the family going into 
the yard some time ago saw a piece 
of cloth protruding from <&e animal’s 
mouth. Seizing the cloth he began to 
pull and when he had the" cloth all 
out he found tiiat the cow had swal
lowed six yards of Itannellette.

1 ROYAL BANK GIVES 
TWO PER CENT BONUS 

TO SHAREHOLDERS

which h Andover, Oct. 26—The house^occu- 
pled until a short Time ago by Morris 
lsetoske was completely destroyed by 
fire on Sunday morning. The fire was 
confined largely to the attic, but did 
considerable damage to the rest of the 
building. Two streams of water were 
kept on the fire for over an hour be 
fore it was extinguished.

The house was one of the oldest in 
Andover and only a sliort time à* 
was sold by Mr. Letoske to Chants 
Démarchant of Tilley. Damage !s 

ited at over $2.000.

GENERAL BOOTH AT 
OTTAWA ADDRESSES 
ENORMOUS AUDIENCE

Large Distribution is Due to 
Bank Having Experienced 
Best Year in Its History. Agriculturists assessedDeals With Tariff

Ottawa, Oct. 26 — General Booth 
spoke tonight in Dominion Methodist 
Church under the chairmanship of Hie

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct 26—The direr 

tors of the Royal Bank of Canada 
have declared a special bonus of 

r cent, payable cn Decem- 
to shareholders of Re-

Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. MONEY FOR SICK CHILDREN.At 7.80. although the meeting did not two per
15th

-SATURNIA” AT MONTREAL 
Montreal, Oct. 86—The Anchor- Don

aldson User Saturate decked here to
day from Glasgow. • She carried 

1' 656 third-claan

J

Eight Cork Men 
Arrested On Way 
To MacSwiney Body

Each Wore Republican Uni
form Under Busincee 
Clothing—Were They 

Seeking Revenge?

Dublto. Oct. M.—Eight men, said
to he rflsddenu of Co* were ai-
ratted lent evening aa they were 
about to «ail tor England, and the 
police are investigating whether 
they were merely going to the 
funeral of Lord Mayor MacSwiney 
or whether {here 4a a possibility 
that they intended to arrange his 
death. Bach of the men wore the 
'uniform ot the Irish Republican 
Army under hie ordinary garb and 
«ne carried four disguises. None 
of them was armed.

* #»*
*
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Even Steamships Could 
Pass the Old "Lightni 

When in Racing Trii

MADE A RECORD 
ON MAIDEN VOY

Held'Sea Honors for Qi 
of a Century Until'the 
zona" Appeared.

To moat people the racine y 
the eymboi of speed upon th 
but as a matter of tact the modi 
chines are not anywhere n 
•p-eed^ as the famous clipper e 
slaty years or so ago or many 
lug ship today. About the bes 

‘that Jius ever been got out of I 
teats or the recent cup defe 
fourteen knots, a rate of speed 
lies often -been excelled by tlsh! 
f-el* of similar length of water 
heavy, weather—weather in wh 
racing mu chined would be i 
carry very little sail.

As tor the cltipper ships, the 
Balnea, of the famous Black Bt 
once logged 21 knots, while tin 
nine, the Sovereign- of the Se 
Donald McKay and the Flyinj 
logged 18 knots or over. All the 
were built at East Boston, tl 
blgner and builder being Don 
Key, â native of Nov* Scotia.

A World Record.

. What Is believed to be th< 
record for a yacht was made 
British schooner Rainbow in 
from Borkuift Lightship to He 
when she covered the distance 
1er of 60 mttès. In four hours, 
occasions during the race the 
istered 16M» knots, 
was a much larger craft than 
lenders for the America’s cu 
Vigilant crossing from New 
Scotland in 1834 made a ,bei 
run of 325 miles, or at the 
10.62 knots. The American y; 
1 antic crossing In 1905 made 
run of 134 miles, or at the rati 
knots, but the Atlantic was 
craft, a three-masted rchoone 
urlng 1*5 feet over all.

If yachts like the Shamixx 
lant. Defender and Oolambl 
have maintained tho best spc 
are credited with in racing 
knots—their day’s run wotri 
been .>36 natuttcal miles, i 
this wtth the record set up b> 

■ dippers. The Lightning on 
436 nautical miles In 24 hoi 
greatest day’s run ever mad 
canvas; whiie the Sovereign; 
Seas made 424 miles; life l>oi 

* Kay 421 miles, and the Jame 
f 120. On the voyage from Hui 
* New York in 1853 the Sovoreij 

- Seas while under the r-im 
Uie builder, averaged 378 n 
four days, and 330 miles for 

, due ni low am 
fereuce in 
longitude.

Ï
But the 1

vv.jbf'lag mad 
Lime as she

Built at 9t. John.
The Lightning made her gr 

run on her maiden voyage fi 
ton to Liverpool. She was 
niand of <'4iptain Forbes, ' 
made a name as master of tl 
Polo, the most famous and s 

. clipper ship built at tit. Job 
but he had induced Captain 
McKay to accompany him on 
age, and give him the bene! 
advice and assistance. The f 
of these two captains began t 
Boston while the Lightning 
ling out. Both were vastly I: 
in theology, and they decidei 
t'nue their argument acroes t 
tic. However, there wa# anti 
bon. why Captain McKay wa 
to make the trip. The Light 
more hoavTly and strongly fig 
the previous McKay clipper» 
wanted to study her perform; 
get pointers for the tmmen« 

1 Ureat ïtepubltc which his bre 
B then planning to buiid, and 
# . he was to take command. Tl 

fell that when the LightnL 
from Boston she was In the 
two of the most famous cli] 
talus of the time, one just o 
most celebrated Clipper buili 
ada, and the other Just out oi 
erelgn of the Seas, then th 
and finest clipper afloat.

The Lightning, which h 
bought by James Baines of 
for his Australian Black 1 
left Boston on Feb. 18, 185 
her departure the Boston Dt 
feaid:

A Quick Run.

"We have seen many vee 
the water, but never saw o 
disturbed It lese. Not a sin 
curled before her cutwater, n< 
water break at a single p’la 
her sides. She left s wake a 
ae an arrow and this was 
mark of her progress. At <5 
hours after the pilot left her, 
telegraph station reported h 
miles east of Boston Light, 
along Hke a steamboat. Wo 
talented designer and buildei 
Kay. "cannot improve upon h 
Her commander being a P 
was attended down the bar 
select party of the brethrot 
ters of the church who at pa 
him their blessing, 
better than 
vociferous cheering 
make up the putting scene» 
regenerate.*’

So suspiciously the great < 
gan the voyage which she w. 
the distinction of leaving b 
more salt water In 24 hour» 
railing Ship that ever sailed 
Evidently Capt. Forbes ijra* 
vised In taking the Ambrla 
captain with hfm as cofftp 
adviser, for under the skilfgi 
of the two of them the Llgt 
v eloped greater speed than 
got out of her in subeequem 
In spite of an unimiai pen 
«îoeterly winds for the sens 
year she‘made the run a rot 
of Ireland to Fiagle Island h 
and to the Calf of Man, wltl 
mi/les of Liverpool, in 12 dt 

Hog In Liverpool 1" 13 days 
Iront Boston Light. At noa 
28 she was In latitude

)
This 
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PICK NEW EARLY MORNING BIG REZPTION 
FIRE BREAKS OUT FOR PREMIER 

IN MAGEE BLOCK ATM00SEJAW

TakagTheln !

-oittjpgggàeZ
1

-

•"‘Üe.rSSS't. iMbîI*vwAr*
to Bet What You Like With

out Distress.
lndlgoetlei Is about the most uni

versal complaint of manklad. And 
when the stomach is eour, gaeay, 
bloated-like aad you get that peculiar

:Contracte Aggregating $700, 
000 for the Greek Govern
ment Yet to be Filled.

NOVEMBER 41H.

>ou'v. probably heard of this well- 
known plan of rnnkin* oeugh syrup «t 

. But bnv. rai «ter usedFour Thou send Men and 
Women Preeent to Hear 
Him and Mr. Calder.

JSFoster Gov't Searching to Find 
Safe Seat for Defeated Min

ister of Agriculture.

Outbreak Occurred on Second 
Floor of Building, With 
Considerable Loan.

&£: illI aver,
houseOttawa. Oct. M—The resignation of 

J. H. Wilkie as a member of the Cana- ; 
dian Trade GomuUeeioa, has been! 
placed In the hands of Blr Georg» Fos: 
ter, uttuiatw of trade and commerce, 
and Mr. WUhie will ttnlah ilia dullest 
wtth the cemuilealou at the end of the, 
month, toom that time on there will: 
only be a staff of about half a dosen : 
remaining to wind up the contracts. 
•till on hand, and tl Is expected that 
they will be occupied until about the 
end of the year.

gfpOTæa

for $2.80. , . , . ru»
U is really wonderful how quickly 

this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually In 24 heurs or less. IS 
eeems to penetrate through every arTW
sartircAia escur iSi} 
63ruM»«aness, croup, brosehitis end brooch

:
Ait 8.15 o clock this morning a fire 

was discovered in the Magee Building 
on the ooruor of Water Street and the 
Ferry Approach An alarm was sent 
la from box tune and in a remarkably 
abort time the apparatus was on the 
scene as was Acting Okie! v'harlee 
Jackecn 

Cviief Jackson

DAVID MERSEREAU 
MENTIONED FOR POST

LATTER SINGS PRAISE
OF UNION GOVT

!

Premier Deal» Frankly With 
the Tariff Question in 
Straight Political Talk.

Attempt to Re-Elect Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale Would Split Lib
erals Ranks Says Friend.

immediately found 
that the seat of the fire was in the 
confectionery section occupied by El 
livtl Gale and Taylor on lha second

aad Ute 'door broken In and a good 
.-tream of water playing on the flame* 
which had quite » start A second 
ntream was take nth rough Lie window 
from the ferry approach

BIS Contracta Yet

There remain eotue $760,600 in con
tracts fur serge and other clothing ma 
lerlale to be filled on behalf of the 
Greek government.

As an lnatanoe of the work carried1 
out of the trade commission during 
the time it has been In existence, it 
Is pointed out that in the oaae of 
Greece alone Canoda’a exporta to that 
country have risen from $11,000 dur
ing the fiscal year ending «March 31, 
1914, to $28,000,000 iu the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 18Û0. Mr. Wilkie 
le leaving the services of the govern
ment after serving for two'end a half 
years In the capacity, ttrut. as secre
tary of the Canadian Trade Commis
sion, and latterly ee trade commis 
sloner.

(.Oout.utted irum page i.« 
(Joveruuio i is tigu:titg u> md u safe 
coosUtneiu > in which to run J Met 
cher Tweeddalix it is said me Fra.**? 
Interets are very anxious to have 
Mr. Tweeddalv lu lue Government 
oouBctte that they ma> be faithfully 
looked alter, and that tlveir cause may 
hare a st&lwan champion o*i the 
Boor of the House-, hvory effort, it 
le said, is being uu.de to p.taae the 
Frasera, but mere are others anions 
the OeverunM.t wu*!-p*«rtt r:* who are 
dealrous of eeekig Mr. Tweeddale

ary or for any other reason than to 
reader public service. No field of work 
was so nerve wrecking. Mr Csl.ler 
emphasised his statement that he hud 
never regretted his aland for Unton 
Government. i

^1

The Chief aad hla driver soon
aepiuex Is a highly 
pound of genuine Norw 
anil has been used for 
throat and chest ailments. . »

To avoid dUappolniment ask yeuf 
draggiet for "2% ounces of Plnex*’with 
directions, and don't accept anythin* 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute •»«»« 
faction or money refunded.

Toronto, Ont

trated com* 
rway pine extract, 

generations forPublic Change

1 am." said Mr Calder. "mi **n- 
tii-ely different man mentally an.I pv> 
itically from The man 1 was when l 
appeared before you three years rig j. 
Xu man could have gone hr.iigh 
these years without change. 1 went 
down to Ottawa a Liberal, having liv
ed among Western Liberalism all my 
life, and I found the Eastern rml of 
Liberalism entirely different from 
that to which I was accustom* 1. 
found men in the cabinet, whom l had 
looked upon as Liberals were what 
we bad called Tories, and 1 'tun.!

who I had thought old-crusted 
Tories were as Liberal in their senti
ment as I wus.”

/

MGR. BURKE REVISITS 
HIS NATIVE ISLANDLoss By Water The Pines

bilious taste ip the mouth due to in 
digestion or dyspepsia there is noth
ing more relieving than one or two 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Many people are afraid of nearly 
all the good old savory dishes, the 
fried eggs, sausage, steak and onions 
and so on. se they nsuolly experience 
the peculiar acidity which often fol
lows such food. Rut Stuarfs Dyspep
sia Tablets were designed to supply 
the stomach with the alkaline effect 
to offset the acid condition. For this 
reason many physicians recommend 
these tablets and you can get them In 
any drug «tore at W> cento a box.

Co.,This stream with the first out was 
enough to cheek the lire and confine 
It to the one room, and It was only 
a short while when the dost sign of 
fire wa» extinguished. TOie part of 
the building occupied by Mesera. El
liott, Gale and Taylor was pretty well 
gutted. and die contents de
stroyed. while 
run down through the 
into the Simvods Saw Company 
premt’aes on the ground floor, but the 
Ssh'sgu Corps, with their rubber oov- 

performed excellent work and 
saved the furnishings and other con- 

The building wan filled with

Charlottetown, P. K. !.. Oct. 26."
The Right Revt Mgr A. H. Burke, of 
Toronto, is fevtsltUig the Island, his 
native province, and was In Charlotte- 
town today. Mgr. Burke recently re
turned from Mexico where he spent 
two years. He went there In the In 
terests of Catholic hierarchy that had 
been expelled from their churches by 
("arranststs during the révolution.

One good sop port or of the Govern- 
said yesterday: -Mr Tweeddale 

has Been defeated for rc-aloctkm. 
Beery iefluAnce that oould be em
ployed in Ms behalf was brought into 
play, but to no avail, ills own people 
turned hint down and the Government 
should be satisfied with that verdict. 
They are well rid of him and why 
shook! they worry?

There 7s one man in the party, and 
her of the Government, who 

deserves the portfolio of agriculture, 
and V ha doeen t reoe.ve It euiue 
thing will break :i<rt p.easing to
the Premier find ho advisers in the|#re 
toner circle.*'

R Tomllson and family had wild 
strawbprrles for tea on Saturday last. 
The berries were picked that day on 
his farm here and was the second 
time during the peel two weeks that 
••e bad picked wll3i berries.

I

WILD STRAWBERRIES IN OCT.
Tay Settlement. N. B.. Oct. 26—J.

considerable water

King Misse» Elections.

Mr ('alder quoted detnauds for an 
election made by Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, and declared that Liberal 
con'd Idole» had been mieeing at most 
of recent by-elect;lone. "To my mind," 
b ■ aaid. "Liberal member» of the 
House are the lea. people In the world 
to wiui t an elect km." The new fran
chise act was defended a* the beat 
fr&ncirtse act Canada ever had. The 
Min later asked Mr. King to be more 
explicit a» to details in his quoted 
eutemimt e* Regina that u Minister 
i>! the t'row'i hud proposed to eplM an 
ut;named riding to make

What He Is.

"It h«» Ucen claimed," continued 
Mr. (’aider, 'that 1 have become a 
Tory. Well. I have not. and don’t In
ti n<i to."

"What are you?" showed someone 
in the audience.

There is one thing I am not. and 
that in a Mackenzie King Liberal. On 
the contrary. I am a Mborui and as 
good a Liberal aa 1 ever wee."

"I am Uioliucd to •think." oonUnued 
Mr Calder, "that ninny of the Farm
er.- have been badily advhod and bad 
ly led. and 1 am ludiued to think that 
when the time comes many thousands 
o; them will refuse to follow those 
wlio are attempting to lead them at 
the preeent time. They have created 
a claw movement (ertee o< "No, no,") 
t niut is bed for themselves and bad for 
Canada aa a whole."

The Premier wa* given a hearty re
ception. He briefly replied to state-

a />•

tX

rnrnts by the Liberal leader that the 
Premier wa autocratic and than con
trol of affairs of Pari lament had been 
taken over by the cabinet 
clared both to be without lia.sk.

Discussing the sugar situation, Mr. 
Mt-ighen said Canadian consumers* had 
saved twenty to thirty million dollars.

The Board of Commerce was const: 
tuted by parliament and there was no 
interference by the government.. Shen 
price» of raw sugar dro; / d. the re 
fillers sought assistant'' fr*«^i the 
Board of Oamni r< t«, but the govern
ment lield that there was no authority 
lor the board’s order, wu-spended the 
order after It had existed twelve hours 
and wiped It ou. » u hearing lusting 
twenty-eight minute*

One 3ifr Place. 1
smoke, but. other t han smoke damage, 
t)-e lovt will only be the plane 
where the tire started and the water

!"Where could an oponinc be f.rund 
for M.r. Twfxdttoje?** was nukxd by
Tlie Standard

"Thar-' is onb one s.uf“ place where 
he would run," \(as the reply, "and 
that is l.i Madawy-ska. and to place n 
ponfoVo i her - now would mean cer
tain dew mu tton Thor eey they are 
goinp to ivy and make a trade for 
Mm In v',-.--i;-ia. hut 1 

th : v.- "M rrv 
"In ycir - n-i> ill 

dale bn; ) 
mbi

'ewiorerl. ' 
provide

[rive hire - '

outcome < f
'•Novem.be- 't 
datie will -* r

He de-

damage to the titmonde Company.
Aa early morning tire which might 

lK.'tv been serious w-a* stripped by the 
officioncy ot Chief Jackecn by Hading 
th" of the blax eut the Liegtnaihig.

l.ctective Suutidtme and other police 
officers proved vf great aee;stance at 
the f.art of the fire.

EHr>
a safe seat.

would he a

n, Mr. Tweed-
1, * i - b-’. p-a hold on

u'"e.s of 
,i be con- 
iff must 
nvinlin r. 

t ry to elect

KILLED AT LEVEL CROSSING

SPECIA L S

Overcoats at 
Your Own 

Prices

SiLth Deerfield. .Mae*.
Mrs. ( liar le* K. Whitney.
V.dward A : ollldge. V-s. both of Gard
ner. were kiilud '-ate >c nrdey whej 

a:i,c was airuclt by a Boeton 
that j end XI.ni -i• tixpve s train on the Con- 

wa> sirtt-i crossing. They were Te- 
turuing home Iront A*hfield, and it 
tvxs twtitl that th/a auto stalled on the

, Oct . 26.— 
52. ami Mr*. MANITOBA INDIANS

WELL AND HAF7Te- iul in th-» 
■! m-'.eting of.

v 1n determin 
i ■ F jr regime

b
Wtundpeg, Mu».. Oct. 25.—Manitoba 

Indians are well and happy, according 
to Information received at the Indian 
Office herd, flu far there are no indi
cations ot epldemice in any part of 
the country.

"The summer has been a good one." 
•aid Inspector .! it. Bunn. "Flahlng 
in Lake Wl.imlpcg has been fine. Many 
Indians hafs fa* working in-the har
vest field», and employer* report their 
work very m t in factory. “

Preepect- of u fur catch promise to 
be u* guuu as any previous eeaaon. 
The fur market is unsettled, but they 
should receive a fair price for all 
skin*, it was said.

DIED.
SHNAIOR PRINCE DEAD

IGONNC.'/- 17.
1 Masuy- M’L' : ,s Avt
^Notice nf

:«|Ui at 55» f Baekalxxm Saar... Vet. 26—Senator 
k*n, Myxs . d.is'ph B lltinee. of BatGetord died 

fit J,.h». fhure tod.iv of a second paralytic
B"*,

pn.ir, rii • c.
\

t

J BOARD OF COMMERCE 
CAN DO NOTHING NOW 
EX-MEMBERS ASSERTSü•. A Z IX

LL Three Former Commissioners 
Accept Full Responsibility 
for the Sugar Order.

r t
m il Ottawa. Oct. 2$—The letters of re 

signatioai ot the members of the Board 
of Commerce, together with the order 
in council accepting those regulation.: 
aad prov,ding that no further appoint 
ments .iiould be made pending the re 
suit of th» appeal now before the judi
cial committee of the privy council, 
were made public this afternoon. In 
his letter of rawlgnation. Cay tain Wm 
While the chief commissioner, de 
dares that in -psswlng the sugar order 
the hoard merely implemented the an 
devtakiUK of the former cominisvloti 
era. in view of the prea^nt condition 
expressed serious doubt us to the ahli 
ity fff tiie Board of Commerce to ful
fill any useful purpose In the future.

F a Arlund, tn Ms letter of reeig 
nutlm; accepte hhi full ahure of re- 
: ponsibllity tor action taken, while 
Major f. A DiUon. the third member 
of the board, expfienses himself as be
ing in agr.' ement with 2iis colleagues 
fti the board.

Nti

l Starting Wednesday and continuing until Saturday 
night at ten o’clock, we offer every Fall and Winter Over
coat in the store at prices that will make you smile.

Our prices will not scare you, and it is your grand op
portunity to arm yourself against Jack Frost in the fight for 
comfort.

ali
SrrT-qIt- v

:

MP*
NlimtW’ ». •'“ I

F•1
Overcoats of all sizes, styles and colors at big redu^

tions.
SALE PRICES

Growing Old Together Your price $28.00 
Your price 

Your price 30.0p 
Your price 

Your price 40.06 
Your price

5 -,0.00 Overcoats 

35.00 Overcoats 

38.00 Overcoats 

40.00 Overcoats 

50.00 Overcoats 

60.00 Overcoats

28.00There can be ne doubt that this treat
ment contained exactly what was required 
to build up Mr. Lesrd's system.

We are constantly receiving so many 
letters of this, kind that we can, with the 
greatest confidence, recommend peopl 
advanced years to pot Dr. Chase’s N 
Food on tri*, as n means of restoring and 
maintaining health and vigor.

Here is another interesting letter. This 
time from s lady:

Mrs. Joseph lelemle. Hydro Glen. Onl.. 
writes “I hers Is these you very much 
ter whet your msdiclnee have done ter 

esse sis Wr the Meres peed end Kld- 
-I>ver Plus. 1 woe so run down end

Mel —-----that 1 wee in bed
d< the Urns, enable to do any work, 

hoes troubled with my kid- 
twenty peers and tried 

every doctor I knew of without eey per- 
row He, but l den eey that Dr. 

Chessfe Meres Peed end Kidasy-Uvdr 
Pille here mods ms 

tables this ee 
hues he* sale to So 
althoush I em 
keMer thee I i

r-jrsHlS aged -oup'.e, mellowed by time 
I and the experiences of life, are hap- 
* pily growing old together.
They ar,- happy Wause they are 

healthy. Life t« still full of interest t# 
them, and they are wide awake to new 
ideas.

Three are the kind of old people that 
everybody likes. For, in spite of the 
years, they are cheerful and optimistic.

It is only natural that, the blood should 
apt thin and vitality wane aa age advances, 
bat there are ways of keeping up the 
quality of the blood and maintaining 
health and vigor.

Very many men and women have found 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food exactly what 
they need to restore energy end strength 
led keep them healthy and happy.

A* an example, Mr. Htephen J. Loard. 
North Tryon, KB.1 writ"*. "At seventy- 

•t age my heart gave out and 
beegme very irregular and weak In action 
and would palpitate. My nervee »leo 
bream* weak, soi 1 could do nothing but

_Jtf bed In a languishing < ondttien. los
ing etrengt It and weight- in the« ooe- 
dlUon I ho gan using J>r. Chaoe'e Nerve 
Food, and em enred. Bed I not thé# treatment

t RATIFY FEACE FACT.
32.0#

lAindr.n. Oct. 26.—Ratific-utiuu of the 
prelimihuiy peace treat, between Ho
land and Bolshevik) Rttarla was voted 
hr the all-Russian Soviet yesterday, 
according re a wireless despatch from 
Moscow

The iioUheviki forshpr minister cl 
plained tne pact, and declared Poland 
had retueed assistance to Gen. Baron 
Wrange!, heed of the antl-Bolshevlki 
government of flouth Russia. He also 
asserted l-olasd had agreed not to 
land «Id to forces reaction in Russia.

e of
erve soap

The Semi-ready Store I

George T. Creery

87 Charlotte Street
PhiaBYTMIAN PAMIRS MERGE.

i < Toronto, Oct 14 —Ths PreMtyterlan 
W’tness, of Halifax, and ths Presby
terian end Westminster, of Toronto, 
are to be stnmlgamated end to foien 
oho church weekly, trader t*a title of 
the PrMbytert* Wttoeeu, * be pub- 
lirlMcl by Pl'sskylerlres Pukltnstio*, 
Toronto, se 
r.redet here* 
of the Oensrnl ■*■* K Gw Preshy

feel «site differeet.
mblued treatment I

new T«,yëï™-ôiÂ"ï Soi 
lev# for years."

("I knew Mrs. Joseph la loads.i e.al i2.I» » dsnktttn nr- 
eeeeutive-«wetioibehove 1er etatement regal 

(tie SI'S medic toes to be true

Dr. ChneVs Nerve Feed, H cents a hex, 
•2.76, nil denim, or admetwra, 

Betee * Ce., Ltd., Toronto. Only the 
gamine been the portrait and signature 
ai A. W. Orne, MÜ-, the famous Receipt

mI would now be la tbs 
be» with the reed over my ee*. At 
eightr-one I have ■ energy which 
■uesse go. aad 1 aw srattiae tew leuvr eeXL‘£^m^Fisrst

« 1er The Dm luge come for "MnOHnOE 
ADDHIMélMO," tiw k«ed way la too 

■Way k fcostly The

^yarreSttr**;’ ■r•
t

t '

à

i,

!i

The werti owes e debt efgraiSedetothe 
swharsfihaasw fsawoe MenooU Pis. 
eetteusa. ead le etiu row ladebled lor I he 
reduction of thiehamikse.etieelivr obesity 
remedy to lehlet tons. Theverreocno. 
vrtthot to csAa e»s ee rbei.nt e. needy.

femssai-ierae
elgtitiy wiio&s. J wteao i estiniwhfct you liftp—taave eaerdwto the adhicte»-

^eziptio  ̂nbidU obteTncd

Detroit, Mich,, and theh reenonable price 
itobeHwwi 
tnolenl oxarci* 
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JAfAN SHOWS HIGH 
j HAM) IN MANCHURIAQuit Mçatlî YoUj 

Kidneys ActJ|j
>■ ' ■

LEFT WICK, mr 
Kansas City woman 

whose remarkable restoration by 
TaiUec fias aetonlvhed her nelflh- 
bora,‘many' of whom have begun 
takÇig thé Master Mediolne. “They 
all agrc-e with me that it la the 
grandest medicine on earth,** says 
Mrs. Lcftwiek.

presented a requisition tor anttp 
clothing, overcoats, boots end ua 
wear, representing a value of 600,1 
marito. The dpewpeot:Wm% tot»
The swindlers got away With the £ 
end hpve not so tor been caught

SUCCESSFUL RUMMAGE SALE
The 81. John Catholic Girls’ G_2* 

held a rummage sale yesterday morn
ing at 260 Union etreet which wee 
most successful. The committee In 
charge were under the direction of 
Mrs. Fred J. Power, president, and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Fox, convener. Pro
ceeds are for the work of the Guild.

SWINDLERS MADE
GREAT CLEAN-Ul

r —» il
W\Ti ! WILVr AND ESTATES |

London, Oct. W--.Pmboth.hM now 
been eranted of the will-of the Ht Hon. 
John Arbulaeot Baron Fl.ther, of Ktl- Git Away With Military 

Stores by Means of a Forg
ed Requisition.

[ iït oop» Sen* Into Hungehun 
Dismiss Chinese Official,

■Yemtone, O M., OiC.B., Q.C.V.O., LL.D, 
who died on duty 10. aged T9, leevtag 
ertete el the greet rahro of £13.103,
With out peraonilltif E22.817. VSe 
•will Is doted August 3, 19(1, and Is 
drawn up to .Ms own hand oh'u-.eheat 
of Admiralty notopapor from the Board
of lnrentlon and IteaoMih The ex- We a utlw mca, enter» and 
ecetora.sre hl, sou. the ttt. Hon. CecU our bload u allwJ »iu, uric acid, eay,

■-
folk, and Mr. Bemsford, Rimtagton | trnuhle

ssn&rs asïïïsM; rn“That for reasons given to his son In J-110 blood oftbl[a J^riil*tü*g aekl- but 
July, 1918, to -the presence of Admiral become Feakr from-•• the overwork;
Xeeld, ho toft all bis papers, co.*re- they get sluggish* th* eliminative ths- 
spondenoB» documents, etc., to Nl-m sues clog and*thus tne waste is re- 
Duchess of Hamilton, and Georges tained in the blood to poison the 
Lambert, M. P„ he also left to Nina entire system.
Duchess of Hamilton, the replica of his When you» kidneys ache end feel 
portrait by Hertamer, and tho leather like lumps of lead, and you have 
writing ca.se given to him by her .“with stingidg pains"* fn the hack or the 
all It contains (just as it is, unopen- urine is cloudy, foil' of sediment, or
ed),” and to her eldest son. the Mar- the bladder to irritable, obliging you amrrlran-Mexicnu orecedem and 
due., of Clydesdale.- he left the «old seek relief dartog the u*ht: when
WM.! l!. nT hl,m- »a you nave severe he^arljce. n*V0U. c,‘,TOt caUed tekJtl* over admin-
portrait by Tf^knnter to hie #an, the Bnd dl?.y «peü^.ÿwp es-nc-«. arid iinratlon cth,, territory and impairing 
present heron, and the residue of his ftnma,.j, or iheintStitiii In tad weatii- Q . sovereignty 
pre peray to hi. four children, dlnot ng get from ptnnnactst nhoht ieie Boom wh'A have K-
hi*tdïuâîrtera;,por*orri,sîmurdibe’raf. fo“r ounoe’ °* 8*"*: “ke. » rived 1n Hungehun from Korea total
ht» dat^htera pnrllons should he . nr tahlespoonrul ln , gigs* of water lie- im0 and reports indleata that 2.000
ned out in so tar ua he might not have for(j hreak(Mt each morning anil in mvre Japanese infantry, cavalry and 
dcn$ eo- U few days your kidneys will act tine. artnlory wepe landed at Poaaiet Bay,

This famous salts is mad train the ere proceeding to the Russian
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- cf Novodievk, twenty mite» east
blued with llthiu, and has boon used Gf the town of Hungehun. , 
for generations to flush and stimulate i s|X thousand picked Chinese troops 
clogged kidneys, to neutralist the 0f General Cliang-tio Lin's army are 
acids ln urine so It Is no longer, a due in Hungehun and wiM act Indo- 
Hource of Irritation, thus, enfllpg url- pendently of the Japanese. 
nu.rv and bladder disorders. The Chinese director general of the

Jad* Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot Chinese Eastern Railway has called a 
Injure1 makes a delightful efferves- ’shareholders’ meeting for October 28 
cent llthta-water drink and nobody at Pekin'to install! Chinese department 
can make a mistake by taking a little chief i. accôrdlng to the recent agree- 
orrasionallv to keep the kidneys clean n-ent between the Russo-Asiatic bank 
and active. and the Chinese Government.

Take tablespoonful ____
Back hurts or Bladder. ^ i and Seize Telegraph Lines.

Even Steamships Could Not 
Pass the Old "Lightning" 

When in Racing Trim.

bothers. By MAURICE LANGE.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Munice, October 26.—A repetition 

of the famous Koepemtck escapade is 
reported from Rasta*t, Baden. Two 
men arrived ln an official military lor
ry at the Central Military Depot, and

(Copyright, 1|2p, by Public Ledger.)
Pekin. Oct, ^6.—-The Japanese forces 

which leclntly entered the llungcbung 
diietrlct. In aouthern Manchuria, de* 
tpW» the proâeèt of the Chinese Gov
ernment. are displacing Chine»® offi
cials, searching Chinese, taking over 

telegraphyJjnes and bundling bar- 
OhNÜ6Hpi|Wtenl and “people's" 

oiganizatj^"BiSêéi:5beccmm* greatly 
aroused. ■ MiS;

The to >tay in ‘.h«
teerffacey .IfipPmffjjé Bolshevist ban- 

gjjpelutionist activity 
^•interpreted to moan

V

?
MADE A RECORD

ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
the v

Held 'Sea Honors for Quarter 
of a Century Until'the "Ari
zona" Appeared.

W w

(rS. - rf &A. end, I 
id ended,? 
forever,
• Japan defends her action by quoting

To moet people the racing yacht is 
the symbol of speed upon the seas, 
but as a Matter of fact the modern ma
chines are not anywhere near as 
speeds as the famous clipper ships of 
sixty years or so ago or many a sail- 
in* ship today. About the best speed 
that has ever been got out of LlpSm’s 
beats or the recent cup defender lx 
fourteen knots, a rate of speed which 

‘has often -been excelled by fishing ves- 
i-ele of similar length of water-line In I 
heavy, weather—weather in which the 
racing machines would be able to 
carry very little sail.

As tor the cl tipper ships, the James 
Balnea, of the famous Black Ball Line 
onœ logged 21 knots, while the Light
ning. tho Sovereign of the Seas, the 
Donald McKay and the Flying Cloud 
logged 18 knots or over. All these ships 
were built at East Boston, their de
signer and builder being Doneld Mc
Kay, a native of Nova Scotia.

A World Record.

V To be exclusive, yet 
not expensive—that is 
achieved by our ^ stun
ning collection of un
common

i mm
Cape Wrap», Coals 
Scarf es and Muffs 
H. MONT JONES, 

LTD.,
92 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

“LIQUOR” IN HEARSE
EMBALMING FLUID I“A number of my friends, after see

ing the wonderful good Tanlac did 
me, begun taking the medicine, and 
now ttycy all agree with me that It Is 
the grandest medicine on eairtK" said 
Mrs. Ella Left wick, 722 Pile Sf, Kan
ban Ctty, Kans.

“Taulac cc-mpletely restored my 
health." V.he said, “and Just seemed 
to giye me a new lease on life. Lf I 
could talk personally with every 
»<4nun suffering as I did, 1 would urge 
tLemi <o take this medicine.

“For the first time in three years 1 
aim able to ext and enjoy -three hearty 
locals every day 
lent* with indigestion afterwards. I 
am never troubled now with the awful 
smothering spells that used to frighten 
mo so much, and the dreadful head
aches that cama upo-a me every day 
have been entirely broken up.

"i was extremeiy nervous and 
couldn’t tleep well, bùit now my new ^ 
are In splendid aiiatpe, and I sleep flke 
a child every night. My strength has 
been so wonderfully Increased that I 
cun no,w fjo all thd housework In ,my 
elghrt-room -house and attend to the 
children 'besides, 
ail tiie time now. Taulac is certainly 
worth its weight in go-id." 1

Tanktc is. sc*d in St. John by Ross 
Omsk Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
persona! direction of a special Tanl.tc 
re^ooseeitatlve.—Advt.

\Windsor. Oct. 5h».—License Inspector 
Bi-racklln ‘ caught a tartar" when he 
stepped a hehrse owned by Album y 
Jnnlsce. Windsor undertaker, today, 
nul searched it for liquor. The In
spector in a dark corner located a Jar. 
which when shaken gave forth a sus*' 
piciou® sound. When the cork wa? 
removed and the usual test applied th* 
“liquor” was found to be embalming 
fluid.

/à

z

. What Is believed to be the world 
record for a yacht was made by the 
British schooner Rainbow in a race 
from Borkuift Lightship to Heligokind 
when she covered the distance, a mat
ter of 60 mttès, In four hours. On two 
occasions duriug the race the log reg
istered 16M» knots.
was a much larger craft than the con
ic riders for the America’s cup. The 
Vigilant crossing from New York* to 
Scotland in 1894 made a .best day s 
run of 325 miles, or at the rate of 
10.62 knots. The American yacht At
lantic crossing in 190C» made a day's 
run of 134 miles, or at the rate of 14.3 
knots, but the Atlantic was a large 
craft, a three-masted rchooner, meas
uring 18Ô feet over all.

If yachts like the Shamrock, Vigi
lant, Defender and Columbia couA1 
have maintained the best speed they 
are credited with In racing trim—If 
knots—their day’s run wonU^. have 
been 336 natutical miles. Compare 

•this with the record set up by tho old 
- clippers. The Lightning once made 

43fi nautical miles in 24 hours, the 
greatest day's tun ever made under
««nva»; while the Sovereign of the ,Peal long used Qreat Britain and 
Seas made 4-4 miles; tire Donald Me- irL»ian<j m, a substitute for coal, now 

>>‘5 mu-». “"<1 the James Bainee glve, eonllderable promise at 'taking
| 'r ,9n.,h" fr®m Honolulu to th,B pta,ce yf wood pulip for the maim-
l T.ew Vortt in 1833 the Sovereign of the facture ,f paper. Experiments recent- 

&*'KB u,,der ‘he command Of ly conducted In Manchester. England,
thr builder, averaged .378 mHcs for 6emmttritad Ute posstolllty of mais 
four days, sod 3. 0 miles for 11 days, a liable grade of nofsprlnt from 

• "jo «Howancç.J.ela* mide for I ha. diA, ^levélfoi f uat» [Hflp. rod the Inventor 
fereuce In time as ilie changed her dwplayèd samples of other papers ot 
longitude. 1 variousUtolAtsultLb'.c for wall papers.

wall-board, wrapping paper., etc. For 
better gtad$S of stock It is proposed 
to mix

and not. suffer ln the

FALL CLEARANCE SALE AT AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.But the Rainbow

I '■/ ntj

. . >.

SALESALE
feel Just splendidly NOWNOW

GOINGGOING
PEAT SUBSTITUTE

FOR WOOD PULP ONON
4

Terms 
to Suit

A few 
Bargains 
in Used 
Pianos

v-

[AMHERST PIANOSi EachBuilt at St. John.
The Lightning made her great day'6 

run on her maiden voyage from Bos
ton to Liverpool. She waa in com
mand of Captain Forbes, ivlio had 
made a name ae master of the Marco 
Polo, the most famous and succoqpful 

. clipper ship built at tit. John, N. B., 
but he had induced Captain Lauchlan 
McKay to accompany hint on the voy
age, ami give him tho benefit of bis 
advice and assistance. The friendship 
of tlieae two captains began ashore in 
Boston while the Lightning was fit
ting out. Both wore vastly interested 
in theology, and they decided to con
tinue their argument across the Atlan
tic. However, there was another rea- 
son. why Captain McKay was willing 
to make the trip. The Lightning was 
more hoavTly and strongly rigged than 
the previous McKay clippers, and be 
wanted U> study her performances and 
gel pointers for the Immense cHpper 

b Great Republic which bis brother was 
B then planning to build, and of which 
J . he was to take command. - Thus, it be

fell that when the Lightning sailed 
from Boston she was in the hands of 
two of the most famous clipper cap
tains of the time, one Just out of the 
most celebrated Clipper built in Can
ada. and the other Just out of the Sov
ereign of the Seas, then the largest 
and finest clipper afloat.

The Lightning, which bnd been 
bought by James Baines of Liven***1 
for his Australian Black Ball Liue, 
left Boston on Feb. 18, 18i4. and qf 
her departure the Boston Daily Atlas

the'beat pulp with wood pulp.

^ SOME EPICURES.

Gruium, Alta.. Oct. 35—“Grape fruit 
cr orangés for breakfast or we quit !" 
No. this ultimatum was not made in 
a metropolitan restaurant, but to the 
ouerator of a thror-hing outfit east of 
here. Juicy Alberta-grown beefstake 
and porridge was not enough for the 
epicurean appetites of these njeu. 
They demanded a balanced diet. But 
they could not convince this particular 
thresher man of the justice of their 
claim and they "hit the road.

Amhc-rst Pianos are the only pianos that 
manufactured in the Maritime Prov

inces. Factory is located at Amherst. N. 
S. Amherst Pianos are made from the 
best materials obtainable and are priced 
at fair prices consistent with quality. 
Every Amherst Piano is sold with a 20 

Factory Guarantee. If you are con-

/ Buyerare

Phono
graphs

v-y.-y.

Ten
Per Cent. 

Reduc-
years
sidering a piano for your home you will 
make no mistake by selecting an Am
herst. We have a complete stock on dis
play now h St.'John. Amherst Pianos 
selected for ‘tie Royal Family. Ask to 

Princess " Royal Model. Special

$35It'
and longitude 22 d. 45 m. W.. and hern 
begau the greatest day run ever made 
under sail An abstract from her log 
ter March 1st. published in tiie Liver
pool Albion, contained the following:

"Wind south, strong gales; bore 
away for North Channel; carried away 
foretopsell and lost Jib; hove the log 
several. times and found the ship go
ing through the water at the rate 
of 18 to 18Là knots; lee-rail under 
water and rigging slack, distance run 
lu 24 ho lira, 436 miles.”

Beat Steamship.
At that time no ocean steamship 

was capable of approaching tho Light
ning's record for 24 hours by ll)U 
miles, and It was a quarter of a cen
tury (before the Greyhound Arizona 
made 18 knots, and that only for one 
hour <nv hyr triad trip.

On her first voyage to Australia the 
Lightning made the run from Liver
pool to .Melbourne in 77 days, a good 
but not -remarkable passage. On the 
return voyage, however, she establish
ed a record. €3 days, in ten consecu
tive days she made 3,72-2 miles, or un 
average* run of 372.2 miles a day. Her 
boat day's run on this passage was 412 
miles. The brought home to Liver
pool 65.0u0.u09 worth of gold nugget! 
and dust.

During the Indien mutiny the Light
ning was used to carry troops. She 
made the voyage from Portsmouth to 
the Hoogkly fn 87 days, and beat the 
whole fleet of transports. Including 
those equipped with aaxtkary power.

The Lightning was allÂ on the 
shipping list in 1865, but what hap 
pened to her after that year appears 
to'bo shrouded ln mystery.

$45lion
$60Eor Cash see our

discounts for cash during our Fall Clear

ljP ’ance Sale.
GET YOUR PIANO NOWOpen Every Evening During Sale Until 9 p.m.

You Should Have Music in Your Home

RENEWED 
UPRIGHT PIANOS

6Some Exceptional Values- in 
New and Used

A Quick Run.

"We hare seen many vessels pass 
the water, but never saw oile which 
disturbed it les* Not a single ripple 
c urled before her cutwater, nor did the 
water break at a single place along 
her sides. She left a wake as straight 

an arrow and tbU was the only 
mark of her progress. At 5 fi. m., two 
hours after the pilot left her. the outer 
telegraph station reported her thirty 
miles east of Boston Light, and going 
«long Hke a steamboat. We think her 
talented designer and builder, Mr. Mc
Kay. cannot improve upon her model. 
Her commander being a piou* man, 
was attended down the harbor by a 
select party of the brethren and sis
ters of the church who at parting gave 
him their blowing, 
better than 
vociferous cheering 
make up the parting scene* of the un
regenerate.”

So auspiciously the great clipper be 
gan the voyage which she was to earn 
the distinction of leaving behind her 

*>,. more salt water in 24 hours thw a*1* 
railing Ship that ever «tiled toJFaoas. 
Evidently Capt. Forbes J*9 'ffell ad
vised fn taking the Ambrlmm clipper 
captain with hfm as oompRSon and 
adviser, for under the skllfiB handling 
of tho two of them the Lightning de
veloped greater speed than was ever 
got out of her in subsequent voyages. 
In spite of an unusual percentage of 
easterly winds for the season of the 
year she 'made the run around North 
of Ireland to Ragle Island in ton days 
and to the Calf of Man, within eighty 
mtiles of Liverpool, in 12 days, mrrtv- 

ring In Liverpool In 13 days llfoi hours 
from Boston Light. At ooon on H>* 
2S She wss in latltede W.'ArWrm. K

;r ’
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PHONOGRAPHS $190
$345
$309

A Good Piano 
for a Beginnerhismpton 

Heintzman 
Hayden & Sons 
Dominion 
Jacob Doll 
Wormwith

iin i An Old
Standard Make$35.00

$45.00
$32.50

$140.00
$15000

Cremonophone - - 
Cremonophone - - 
Columbia Grafonoh - 
Phonograph 
Cremonophone

! !

Made in 
New York

This Is much 
the dram-drlnklng and 

which usually $325Massive 
Walnut Case1

$375American
ModelOur Own 

Make.

$395A Real 
BargainLarge Size—Reg. 

$200, Slightly Used 7

FILLS Parlor Organs 
$65, $75, $98

ro* rue A few Dollars 
a month will 

pay for a Piano
H
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I, use clsrified molasses, honey, 
eynie lastead of sugsr eyrn>

ban you could buy ready-made
really wonderful how quickly 
ne-made remedy conquers a 
suallv in 84 hours or less. M 
► penetrate through every affW 
loosens a dry,, hoarse or tight M

sAaariMi
rVnuWorTsrpttffi
been used for generations tot

nd chest ailments. a .

is, and don't accept anything 
îarenteed to give absolute satis* 
or monev refunded, 
onto, Ont

The Pines

ion and family had wild 
les for tea on Saturday lost, 
es were picked that day on
here and was the second

up the past two weeks that 
eked wild berries.

1!-»

X

BKÏ

s

)at
n

iturday
Over-

ind op- 
ght for

I

redu^

$25.00
28.00

30.00
32.00

40.00
SOM

(
•tore I

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
7 Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
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Ouch! Lumbago Pain! 
Rub Backache Away

loUNTRY,AND 
CITY WELCOME 
GENERAL BOOTH

r:v" m;FIE
e 41Y* liliA rfsa

IPENCESAYS;■ J' Instant "Relief with a small 
tnal battle of old “St. 

Jacobs Oil.”

55
Fÿ >U1 rrrw—ion Alfiance Regards Sir George Foster and Mayor 

of Ottawa Extend Greetings 
to Head of Solvation Army.

Comi Royal Send-off
For Delav

ton‘ Vbte ift feur Provi 
I *, Qtfl to (Satwtian Campaign.

nces as a
Kidneys cause Backache t No? They 

have no nenoe, therefore can not 
cause pain. Listen! Your backache Is 
caused by lumbago, sciatica or a 
strain, and tile quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrating St Jacobs Oil.'* 
Rub It right on your painful hack, and 
instantly the soreness, stiffness and 
lameness disappears. Dont stay 
crippled! Gel a small trial bottle of 
*'St. Jacobs OH” from year druggist 
and limber up. A mestent after it Is 
applied you’ll Wander what became of 
the backache or lumbago palm 

“*b eWt honest U8L Jacobs Oil’* 
whenever yon have sciatica, neural- 
***• rtieumnUBBi or epralns, es it Is 
abeolutedy harmless and doesn’t burn 
the skin.

QUEBEC MUST WATCH 
ASÔ WAIT AWHILE

! Ottawa, Oct. IV—06001»! Bnuuwell 
Uooth, lrntifl of «410 Sal ratio» Army, ar- 
livra In Ottawa early today, ttrttctal 
guvemmeal unj civil welvomeo were 
attended to hlet tWs moral»*, and 
1’roat tins tre-.rd oil the streets and at 
tin- city Hall. General 1 tooth received 
a real ovation. Paw puhlte men ar 
riving in Ottawa in the last decade 
bare received ea «rthttshtaUc cheers.

tienend Booths drat <ittka.it v letter 
was HI Hen. (Ur Oeorge i’oater. re
presenting the prime oil» later, who la 
absent hr the worn. Hie tleoige wae 
revel vea by OeaecsJ Bootit til hla 100m 
in the Chateaü Laurier, and there the 
avXrog prime minister conveyed to him 
the greetings and good wish** of the 
Canadian Government.

At U.46 the goner»! and Ma jitaff, 
tv-sooited by the Massed Salvation. 
Army Bands of tbs oily, proceeded to 
the VUy Mall, vrttere Mayor Fisher met 
him 'on the steps aud escorted him to 
the comiett chamber, where the mayor 
and Onetel Booth both spoke.

With the general are the following 
high Salvation Army officers: 
missk>ner David 0. Lamb, chief of

tain John Smith, Oommfcraiont r Itow- 
ley, all of London; Brtpidi 
of lndm, and the gen<*aJ-s 
.setrtfiary, Colonel Robe Perry, editor 
of the War Cry.

S-Nm=r Leaving Lun< 
Halifax Ton

Sestaatdiewan Early Reports 

Indicate a Victory by About 

14JÛ0O Majority at Least. t*e#X N. j3, Oct 2» 
iurg'town and half thi 

wUl welch the Delawana m 
of the harbor on Thondcy 
sad head for Halttsi. the haul, 
fot the international race ser

A Royal hsnd-on

cTURFtNTINE AND ROSIN. DISCOVERY OF AMERICA 
COST ONLY SMALL SUM

14.000 poaofaaa, or about what It would 
oust to Are one o< our modern big 
guns, while the whole outfit and the 
wages of the sailors and officers came 
to only 36,000 pesetas. The account* 
cover the time between August, 1491, 
to March, 1491, The Queen’s share 
H believed to have been lees than M,* 
0<>0. and even at the valuation placed 
on Jewels at that period. It would not 
have taken many or large one» to 
raise tide sum.

VuroebB, Qet, 26.—'That the dry" 
vtefcÉteà.tii thè ’weetefu provinces 
«fid Nesn êséetià ere a definite pro- 

by tire peepte of Canada 
rflscra WoaUdiry Demin ton and a de- 
(jmeaà fer fè4<*raà action an bring 
. Ubeut that eed Wee the optofica ex- 
|B«a.od by Rev. ttee Speeos secre- 
taey W tttè IXvntiatsba Albany when

STUDY SEA DEPTHS 
WITH SUBMARINES

Savannah, OcL 16,—Turpentine firm 
100 to 100 14; ealee, 402; receipts,
613; shipments, 1,136 ; stock, 20.400. The ootit of the <Uw*nery of Am- 
Roam, firm, sales, 490 ; receipts, 1,640; erica by Oohunbus wae but a little over 
sMpmenta. 302; stocks, 63,620.IRISH WOMEN ON 

PICKET IN NEW YORK
are made to give tl 

dieu challenger a royal send- 
the band sappiyftig snap and «

Ph
Ships Witt be Ready for Use 

as Soon m the Materials 
CTie^petL.

•7.000, the old story to the affect that 
Queen Tswbeffa pasted with many of 
her fluent Jenveh to the contrary Two 
of thethree ships that made that won- 
dreue voyage, the Phtto and the Nina, 
were «.pained by two brother», Mar
tin and Voeuite Ptoron, and they paid 
all the expenses attached to these 
ships, aa well as furnishing the crafts 
themselves. The account books of the 
Pinions «how that Columbus in his ca
pacity of commander received 1,600 
peseta^ a year, or about $300. . 
sailors received the magnificent earn 
of $2.60 a month, or about 8 cents a

The cannon for all three ships coat

'Occasion. Lunenburg does n
> to do this thing by halves, 

der the rao4 glorious wealbt 
' lions that the Delawana. is to 
ied for the coming contest, « 

l*y way of taking advantage 
■conditions that the start for 
has been delayed from Wedm 
ternoon to Thursday mornta 
longer the vessel remains on 
in thb» weather the better, an 
Yankee schooner wtH not a 
Halifax before tomorrow nigh 

■beem decided to make all \ 
nay sffitie such a aun shim 
hull of the Delawana is t 
drier and Mghter every min 
the wise skipper of her says 
would, rather eee her getting; 
in Lunenburg than soaking A 
at a Halifax wharf.

Today the finishing coat 
went on. Tonight Qve Detawt 
one ifke a new pin. Her b 
as perfect as skill can make 
black top sides show off he 
green underbody to perfeetio 
she gets her white stripe of i 
tomorrow, tdie will be worth i 
to see.

A1 seven o'clock sharp in tl 
ing the challenger will slip t 
the water. At the wharf 
touches wfirbe added.

te dear and oa-
Naw York. Oct, 36.-l\sr - 

pickets, dressed in dark clothes, 
ing mourning veils, and carrying pla- 
c*rdA paraded in front of the Brit
ish consulate hen* yesterday after
noon.
women, who said they were members 
of the Irish Progressive League, read; 
"Terrence MgcSwiney is Dead. He 
will be remembered forever.’’ The 
women said they would1 do picket 
duty until after MaeSwiney’e funeral.

igftgfdhnWl ~ «at the /^oe®b> of thunada women
mot waiy Want the provtto'dal It^tsla 
tares to exercise thtiPr\ poWbta, but 
want the federal «WîhorftwB to act.

; *K Hfflst bè reas-ceabeced that tide is 
& federal vote, «aïtiroagh taken by the 

• pwvtnws. eke resaltaat action 
Wfll he frxteAtvl aotoen This them Is, 
.not toe last shot 1» ttw piv>vtn<da2, 

in the v-artons -previncea, 
hut nether the first, broadside tn the 
Wattae-wwie baiti#."

Parte, Oct 2&~ -The recent nuuvW- 
loits îru'prAvamoute tn the stnrouerv of 
submarinoa tx> permit th«r beéng used 
hi the titody of ocean dupths aiv de
clared by M. Laudcnf. a member of the 
French Teat and
vtntora of the modern wtiroabunirines 
to be alTwaly a - only the pn>
lwbithv oast of matnsrtiauLs UeJax ;ng 
their botajg put into precticaJ uw-

M Lawbeof tore been working *oji the 
aaLlmaRrine j>roltàetm tor xmurty fotrty- 
fivt yeara. The iuteei iareirckm. be 

hs aji ehwsirècaJly propelled vie 
sua fithed with 43 aotimiuiteLcma. and a 
-r*» h. p. molar which sail develop a 
«urJJju-i* e^eeé ci 6 knexzs aud a sub- 
eieig-Bd eÇ'eijd at » toactw an hour "Hie 
E-uilarMjHie.. wbi-ch dhoatid be tutiled by 
sek-sutists, wJtl be «lajpped with dred&- 
drg'-dtwgE-. ta be optnatod at a detjvth of 
1 009 to L5M) 4eet » «the taking of setau- 
pieti of the ceeacB 6x>4(Bnd ptartsut shwm 
rr a specihal otnupeaXire-eeiL by meari^ 
a! u rvw «action preoevs.

Tonrperrîcture? ut vanOkms b-vede may 
ci.<-v 'be ttàen iiy meajia wf u recent iy 
itixei.'utid ragisderiiug ajpj.«ra;.u^. which 
mill i«»t 'be affected by ek-cmcu 1 dis 
tirObtiiwes set up by the submarine a 
rmechamitaiL ils tous -been the case in 
e.rnLkir aV*.t>ma>ts to Mtod»' currents and 
ortie- «nnd<uou# vital to the develop- 
cn*'jn of oetutuograiphy.

The banrnTH carried by theOom* Yatreo«tlY«f rddlcate, vtrrtxu,
_____  i-people tin two. week* time in
nenjr instance», f Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of » Congress, weD-knewn 
physicians and former Public Health offi
ciel. Ask t your A doc tof j «r, druggist

immigration work; Staff Cap-otf ‘tire in-
for Otoronio W

Mo. 1 for Bladder Ostl
gklaDiseases. Kalffil
Kzrcztc°i'xzs:xr£z;z,'t?i?zz•a^TRADB ^Am»D^O»P^THKaAJ|tOWf ^is_gt

cr iTiley, 
personal day.

Wwst WatcBi road Wh*.

il rtot top XWo4*iXMt^ of Qnoboe 
tHUp ho waech *t>fl waiff. said ?.. J-l 
•Certer, jtpesààtiOt of tor Dominion;
tJIttoz-A tn <61i«mSSdlCK th-" TfWCJü of! 
toe flWbiscJto- <m Lb* tnytulMinn rtf'
UgiHtr» in the jbwûscsc <df MamùBbu.

XEbertai tmd Neva 
! Scotia. "Tlv? 'vat*, woiidtectoty , as k 
is,” he said. *toms mar owaeteti s Situa
tion In the PWihmJ? .it 'Qm*e(C. wJtivh 
Hrisht ho iummiitecuTy tnOsan afrvunt- 
age eff'by tl»e ituncysmurap SamîPs of the 
province. ï» aflmiK' nvove*me<nt
tor Qte ofbryittiinn k£’ flbe ■saito df Jhyuo'-" Yesterday Afternoon’s Audience 

Mystified by Phonograph
\r.Cocoa Icang

SaekafcrtwwfliTi ‘*f 4 teaspoons Cowan’s 
Cocoa

2 cups Icing sugar 
yi teasrpoon vanilla
2 tablespoons cold

3 tablespoons hot 
water

Pinch.otaalt

Given Overhauling•J6:—WtCh soorr.s of 
country' limits Still to bi* boaaofl Prom. 
Saskatchewan's maS'Whfiy ngitinst the 
knponotion of Itganr la iw>v slightly 
more than lOfOffQ. As practically ail 
rural districts <wv «woKm» rhe ’ dry” 
major.ty, estimaitoa are rniufing from, 
11.001) to Wi-.DOQ. JR was stcietl at noon 
today that ft would prulntWy be sev- 
oral ti«ys bt/fwe «try accurate <s>unt 

Bed estate at the roads

Begma. GtJt.
Today she was given such 

hauling as will make history 
port. As a result, ail'her staa 
ging has been set up. Som' 
running riggings was replace 
foremast cross tree fits tondgl 
a slightly strained one did th 
ing. Her topmasts have oe 
oughly scraped and specially 
and with a single 'bob.=Uy t- 
her altered appearance, gwr 
of tile Delawana would hardi? 
ize her as the same veewl t 

x.the carnival week race. 
f At the wharf tomorrow t 
’ wana spars will be given h 
v and a touch here and there 1 

plete her grooming. Then a 
the ballast. She has her jw 
concrete. Next- to this wil? 
pig iron, and on top ol that 
the required amount, winch v 
the aggregate greater than 
nage of ballast fito carr'.trj in

INVESTIGATION OF 
HAITIAN SITUATION 

RIGHT ON GROUND
Method -.—Mix «oeea -slowly 
mUi <e*l water,add hot water 
and boil for-live mimâtes. Add 
flavoring sod salt. Add augur 
until mixture is of the right 
consistency to spread.

1b a ml «fibre 
that kopt tire vote down in ■wperst'ly 
nettled area;» 'to rcs'ponfitble ttie
delay m getting ^h-e reLarns. Cocoa Frosting Hears brilliant concert soprano and Noted 

violinist

(Copyright, >920, by Public Ledger.)
Vk ashLngton. Oct. 28.—kafr-eedgution 

of ÜV-- Lkiètion 4si*uuAk«i on tli* ground 
to likely to precede any teaebuony in 
the tkniled tifcates bet-ore the naval 
ooun off inquiry ivftpoiatod to go into 
the matter by 3asttp4tus Danieto, »mi- 
rvtecy of tire -tmary. following 
port of Brig. Gem. Goongo H. kkuveU 
in which it wn» etaAod that “practical
ly laditocrtBüiutte kiilmgsJhaw been go
ing an tor eame t6meLv

The (annal eeeaakxie of the court 
mwnelxsBon -today but were confined o 
the uxaanbututkm <rf documcBvtfi doaLing 
with the curie obtained tixmi the orch- 
txev at toe navy department 
iboaaxl found no -trace xxt the misusing 
RvsseR report.

According to the etatomueit of Ad- 
nüml H. T. Mayo toe count hopes to 
be oft>le to go to-Seltfl about toe tiret 
of the month. The corrverteti yacht 
Niagara hue been obbainad for the 
triii An effort was made to get the 
Mayflower for the journey, but White 

.house offidafls refused to grant per 

..mission on the rround that toe pr<«l- 
might wish to use the presiden

tial yacht 'before toe court returned 
>Xroxn uh cruise- to «he Oaxrib<«n.

a tiia—poenir<3—inia 
Cocoa

^ tablespoons coffee 
teaspoon vanilla 

ly cups confectioner’s 
sugar.

Mothml
add coffee slowly, add vitalÜh 

beet vigorously for ffvc 
lametee. Tki» makes a very 
good-fretting for gingerbread,
cspcel atiyceosagiagcrbrcad.

Changes in Quebec -Law.

Moittmd. Ok't. -28 - v-mhvo.1 to-, 
day D. R. MnwpUi'.. ^ “tl» general 
.admirdaUnaMr cr Ch.- pi-ohibiiiaii kiiW 
In thto -pew^c<sv stated idi-A oliiingee 
in the lift- wll! te rpstto in o^u m«t 
■Kssl-on of tm> :Vc-'riTv«;iql i^Tlohvtnre 
with a v*«v to"the*0^tor out
of. the tlruw.

It is regarded as -likely that thto to 
.-the k* t year of the •Ijqemse^ vendors 
^.ayetom. which is .genocady adsniste;! to 
^Ka,week lug out -badly, sajn a writer 
-inifihe MoatPoaJ Geaetta. T.h? -Quebec 
'Ayoeramoni, he ,»uvt^s, -is averse to 
vgtoug into the pqwër’ business and 
ikbbTP 1BOA- be ..ctusagas ku-.ai»4tw: toe 
handing over of -lYcea-jc« to hotel men 
of'proven -high reputation.

Keeping the Law.

|n the meminme the law to being 
•tt-elly onCcrcod a» it sta«>d.~ Many 
buHfntxàs men loundfMit today that the 
offiainîag of. Bkjnar meant the ftcrnMh- 
iiig of a doctor"# preeer^Rlon. a for- 
ml 1fty wtto. w-hirh the majority were 
wont to dtopervav

In oanniftoflan with the prohibition 
law two mr;a>rtant a'liiHibiCjnents win 
be announced (nan Quebec U«morrow. 
These are Dr. J B A. Quintal,. oZ 
Maison 11 L-tne. and Dr. Larne, dtf Que
bec Ohy. Thviae twoy wi^.h Mr Murphy, 
w*ll form a Ixiard tor the due enforoo- 
tnmt of the law.

compare their renditions with the 
RE-CREATIONS by Edison’s new phon 

©graph—and could not tell original music 

from Edison’s RE-CREATION of it.
Spread of Safi

The addition to the Delawa 
has caused a great deal of dt 
One e-kipper said today 
“shove her a haJf a point f; 
the wind.” All are agreed th 
be of great assistance tn v 
work. The relative sail spres 
rivals stifil holds the cent! 
fpeouation stage, the Espérai 
course, larger and heavier 
Delawana, and will undeyntotc 
with a greater spread. The 1 
In the race will spread 3,TOO 
canvas, and It may be afisui 
toe Americân will spread at 
yards more than that. But 
worrying. In any kind of dec< 
Delawana can carry her apr 
ly—and with all her revpm 
is going to carry it with mod 
«ecurity than she -did in the

The

MI€B BETSY I^ANE SHEPHERD, the famous American 
concert soprano, and Miss Madeleine MaoGuigan. noted 
violinist, gave an extraordinary recital yesterday after
noon at the Imperial Theatre,

What wizard y was this? It was the tested direct com
parison with the living artist, which Thomas A. Edison 
has developed to demonstrate that the Official Laborat
ory Model of his new phonograph wlM sing any song 
exactly as it was sung by the artist, and that hie RE- 
CREATION of a singer’s voice, as it comes from Ms 
wonderful new phonograph, positively cannot be dis
tinguished from the singer’s actual voice, wheu both are 
heard to direct comparison.

1

Miss Shepherd walked onto toe stage and stood beside 
the stately cabinet. She began to sing the old Welsh air, 

All Throu’ the Night.” 
yielded to the spell of her beautiful voice. Then sudden
ly there was a stirr—a subdued murmur of surprise— 
and a perplexed rubbing of eyes. The voice continued 
to All the auditorium with undiminished sweetness— 
your ears were the proof of that—but her lips had be
come absolutely silent—your eyes told you that.

The audience immediately

>
VMiss Shepherd male repeated comparisons—always with 

the same result. It was truly wonderful. This master 
achievement of the great wizard, Edison, marks a new 
epoch in music,

) race.
Already we are bearing ta1 

taro? throughout the provtm 
well known race follower sa 
favoring the Delawana. giv; 

on the Canadian ve
JAPAN ADDS SHIPS 

TO SOUTH AMERICA
When
$45.00 Looks 
Easy

■ ^jXhvdSs
l onTime”

money
demanding three to two odd 
American eriTty Delà wan, 0 
wifi take no sail-stretching 9 
She will get it on toe way2&NEW EDISON(Copyright, 1920. by Pobflc Ledger.) 

Tokio, OvL .27.—Thu Official Gazette 
Ltd ay amnouBoee the inunguratvon of 
> 3>3W onî-^idized Jap&nt«»> stoawhlp 
Lue lor tho Son-th Amextoa trade end 
the -e*p*û*ti m of oootocr 

Hie ftnt Itoe wiCT operate between 
Oetiku, Lflu'.-Lbeu uttxl ’Ka-rthai and from 
'Kobe to tine €w« nyrtn <1?. South Am- 
«Men. anxl the Caj» > of Gocxfiretpe, re- 

' terutng tv Japan via Cap» Horn. It 
,WtH oumprCse Fix #t«amzltips. sniUtag 
'•«very eix weolfls. The Toyowk-eit Kai- 
sha Sxxvmahip C-j. to to double tte pro 
*#•: Coot by the addition of toree

fax.**Tk§ Phomatraph with a Sml^ Try Out VAsel

At the request of Captain 
mam. Captain Angus Walters 
the Gilbert G‘. Walters alon 
trip as a try-out veseeL Tiu> 
was the runner-up in tbe can 
and a brush with her belw 
and Halifax will test the ! 
cut after her thorough ovt 
Already shoals of messages 
gratulations ere hegtnnring tn 
to Lunenburg. Capt. Tommy 
man was kept busy today w 
paint off his flngere to open t 
One to W. C. Smith and 
from Sir Robert Borden is 
• Pray accept and also otmvej 
Himmehnan my hearty congr 
on the recent victory of the 
and my best wishes foV ever, 
in the approaching internat loi 
It read.

Commissioner Millet who 
resent the State of Massach 
the contest, arrived here ton 
Boston, coming via Yarmout 
keenl 
says
vernation on the trip across 
of Httndy and on the train U

Tomorrow he will meet t 
bora of the committee having 
in hand.

To be able to get a 14-kt. 
I «dies’(Gold Wrist Watch 
neat silk riblxm with a gold 
fastener, and to know that your 
ohoio* 1» its tune keeping is the 
equal ci many Watches four 
times -its cost, is to feel that 
145.00 is

Miss Madeleine MaoGuigan cvntributed several violin 
numbers in direct comparison with Edison RE-CRiKA- 
TIONS of them, and, only by watching the artist, was it 
possible to tell whether Mias MaoGuigan was playing 
of .The New Edison. Mr. Igor Sokoloff, cellist, made 

test, with exactly the same result—The vast 
And the direct comparison

You can have' 'a dmlicafe of -the wonderful fnstronwnf 
used in the Imperial Theatre and, if you act quickly, we 
can furnish you wflth an engraved certificate (signed by 
Miss Betsy Lane SAepberd) certifying that it is an exact 
duplicate in tonal quality of the instrument she used in 
her amazing comparison; also that it will sustain pre
cisely the same test

on a

the
Fteamsfcvpu plying between Japan, aud audience fairly gasped, 

teats made by Mr. Rienffi Thomas, pianist, were equally 
bewildering to the audience who could scarcely believe 
the evidence of their senses.

very easy money.
Yet -it -ie true—Oar No. 991003 
is-iff marvel of watchmaking in 
its precision, actj ustment, 

find durability.

It -■ ,» greet farorhe of those 
who demand an all-gold 
hot if» do not wah ior an 

•tyle. We have ft

the we* port» to South Auwttca. The 
‘ fleet?Jh now. nuttn'Lalntog iuon*fo*y ^ 
ftn«K

We have a number of the famous Laboratory Models, all 
of which have been certified. Come to oar store at once 
and ask to hear the Official Laboratory Models on which 
Miss Shepherd has issued certificates of authority.

1I

watch
[logons

•wd nee proud of it. W. II Theme & Ce, Ltd. y interested in the 
(Kat It was the one top

«s

"Guaranteed, of eoane."»!

yr WATCHES

The Scottish League
laondon, Oct. 26—(Canadia 

ated Press)—Today's ftxfWxi; 
In the Scottish Ltkigue were: 

Albion. 2; Celtic. 0.

Market Square King StreetL

ha ~“/ *y
ENTER GREAT SOI 

New York, Oct. 26—Suit f(
416 damages against the Unit 
Shipping Board and the e: 
fleet corporation was begun 
day by the Huron, Mianeap 
Paul and Binghamton Stem

erT

^-l 4*.-a Ottawa
Vi

fGvummtecd
Course

■ !Jf-"S
’ t

... - ' -
am

GO .DIRECT 10 nil; LUNGS.
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«etas, or «boot what it would 
toe pne of oar modern big 
tile the whole eOUtt and the 
! the sailors end officer* ceme 
16,000 pesetas. The achètent* 
e time between August, 1401, 
h, 1491, The Queen'# share 
ad to hero been lean than II.» 
even at the valuation placed 

* at thfbt period, It would not 
ten many or large on*# to 
a stun.

___. IttterOiwIiWt.—

i nmip rnnnv^^r

st of direct com* 
îomas A. Edison 
Official Laborat- 
blng any song 

nd that his RE- 
comes from hie 
cannot be dts- 

e, when both are

ione—always with 
ul. This master 
in, marks a new t

erf ul fnstnmwmf 
u act quickly, we 
Llflcate (orfgnnd by 
liât it Is an exact 
nent she used in 
will sustain pt&-
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Models on whlc* 
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flclals cleared the spectators from the | 
vicinity of the teeing ground, and the 1 
first couple in the medal competition 
proper started off.

As captain of the yeer . Lord Hal* 
received the Queen Adelaide medal 
and the silver club, bis badge of

Why Not A Hurdle 
Team Rday Race?

Carpentier And 
Dempsey Matched

Royal Send-off Evidence Given In tain's drive, for it Is the custom of a bright little boy, W. GUmour by 
St. Andrews that the caddie who se- name, holding the ball triumphantly 
cures the ball shall carry It triumph- afolt.
antly to the captain and resolve a In front of an admiriug crowd he 
handsome monetary reward, handed over the ball to Lord Haig

A great cheer greeted the arrival and duly received his reward. The 
of Lord Haig at the tee, Dressed to lucky caddie was then filmed in com 
a brown suit, with a brown hat *o pany with such distinguished partons 
match, he took a slow and deliberate aa the Veteran Mr. Leslie Balfour- 
three-quartered swing and drove off, Melville. Mr, W, Norman Bouse, Lord 

The ball would have landed beyond Haig, Mr. W, T. Lin .skill, Brig-Gen 
the road but for the caddies. Phare Roland Haig, ami Andrew Kirkaldy. 
was a frantic rueh for the ball, a re- Aa tfie canon boomed that the dis- 
gular Rugby maul in fact, and pre- tinge lehed soldier bad “played him- 
sently there emerged from the scrum self Into office," the police and of-

f
h For Delawana Baseball Scandal

SW Heavyweight Champions Will 
Meet Between Feb. I and 
July 1. 1921.

States Attorney's Office Exon
erated Rothstein and Gideon 
of American League.

Clticaeo, Oct. an - Arnold Rot betels, 
of tNew York, and Joe Oedaoe, St. 
Louis American J>eague second base- 
man. today te.it toed begone the Cook 
County Grand Jury, investigating the 
■bt.wbttH ecuadal, and the State attor
ney’s office afterward announced tihelr 
ev idence had exonerahad the pwo mem 
tvcm complicity In the throwing at 
g«.meg in the" 1919 world series, but 
hid materuoly strengthened the 
changes again tit some of the mem al
ready Indicted.

The jury today completed tthe taking 
of testimony in the inmeetlgation, 
w h» jcli has lasted more than a month 
and resulted to true btMs being voted 
against thirteen men on charges of 
cvnapiracy to do en Htegsd atit. but 
will hold a final seasion Friday to fin
ish up clerical work.

Ged-eon and Rothstein testified 
agatort Abe Attel, Hal Chase, Wm. 
Burns and others ou whom the Jury 
already had acted. Their testimony 
piobatWy will result to am attempt to 
hnwe Attel brought back here from 
Canada tor trial, officials said, It being 
believed here that he can be extra
dited.

London Writer Figures That 
Such a Contest Would 
Prove Interesting.

Leaving Lunenburg 
for Halifax Tomorrow BOB MARTIN WON

Boston. Oct. 26—Bob Martin, A. E 
F, heavyweight 4 champion, knocked 
out Larry Williams of Bridgeport, 
Conn., In the first round of a sched
uled ten round bout here tonight.

New Yerit, Oct. 96—Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier were matched 
here thia afternoon for a fight for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world. The contract will be formally 
signed tomorrow.

Under the terms of the contract as 
agreed upon today, the pugilists will 
meet some time between February 1 
and July 1, 1921.

Hie conditions stipulate a boat be
tween ten and fifteen rounds fo 
record purse and a percentage of 
moving picture receipts.

The Arrangements
The number of rounds, the place .of 

battle and the exact date are subject 
to discussion of the promoters, who 
ace to Inform the principals at least 
sixty days before the contest. Each 
tighter receives a 25 per cent, right in 
the moving picture profits, the other 
50 per cent, going to the promoters.

The bout will bo conducted by Tex 
Rickard. Charles Cochran, of London, 
and Wm. A. Brady, the latter repre
senting Cochran's Interests. The con
tract was agreed to after a long con
ference today, at which were present 
the joint promoters, Jack Kearns, man 
ager of Jack Dempsey, and Francois 
Descamps. manager of Carpentier, and 
four lawyers representing the various 
interests Involved.

N. fi, Oct. SB-All o! By LleuL?Cel. A. M. 8. Strede-Jackeon. 
< Staff Corresponde#* Cross-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service,)
London, Oct. 96.—The magnificent 

*" g which we have seen this 
has brought forth the sugges-

Lu neoburg‘town and half the county
( will watch the Delawana move out 

of the harbor en Thursday morning 
and head for Halifax, the battle ground 
fob the international race series. burdiin 

season
tien that we might Mart, having 
hurdle relay races. Everyone com
plains of the shortness of a hurdle 
race from the 
view. The 120 
of course, the shortest and fastest 
race after the 190 yards duet. But 
then, in the case of the 106 yards, we 
don’t so much mind the shortness of 
It, because we lilow that we are go
ing to see a 440 yards and a 880 
yards race later on—serve nil beats 
of them probably, while there are as 
a rule fewer heats of the hurdles in 
comarfoon.

A very exciting race could be stag
ed with the greatest of ease,. A 
480 yards hurdle race, 4 in each team, 
number 1 and 3 flying the hurdles 
from one direction—2 and 4 from the 
other. No. 1 hands baton to No. 2 
and be files back over the same 
burdl* send No. | who to his turn 
hands the bn ton to No. 4 who finishes 
where the race began. I fancy that 
a race of this kind will shortly figure 
at one of our prominent meets.

A Royal Send-Off
are mad» to give the Cana

dian challenger a royal send-off. with 
the band soppiyfhg snap and go to the

Mi
spectacular point of 
ySXde hurdle race is,

'OOCBaton. Lunenfeiug does not mean
to do this thing by halves. It to un
der the mb’* glorious weather condi
tions that the Delawana. 4s to be read 
led for the coming contest, and it Is 

l*y way of taking advantage at such 
•conditions that the start for Halifax 
has been delayed from Wednesday af
ternoon to Thursday morning. The 
longer the vessel remains on the flip 
in this weather the better, and as the 
Yankee schooner w4H not arrive in 
Halifax before tomorrow night. It-has 
•been decided to make all kinds of 
hay vffiile such a mn shines. The 
hull of the Delawana Is becoming 
drier and tighter every minute, and 
the wise skipper of her says that ho 
would, rather see her getting; the sun 
in Lunenburg than soaking hp water 
at a Halifax wharf.

Today the finishing coat of paint 
went on. Tonight the Delawana glist
ens like a new pin. Her bottom is 
as perfect as skill can make ft. Hew 
blaok top sides show off her bright 
green underbody to perfection. When 
she gets her white stripe at waterline 
tomorrow. She will be worth going far 
to see.

At seven o'clock sharp in the morn
ing the challenger will slip back into 
the water.
touches wfirhe added.

t

r Lacrosse League
Of Clubs Planned Performed Time 

Honored Custom
•500,000 Puree

While Tex Rickard and hie fellow 
promoters refused positively to dis
close the amount of the purse to be 
given the pugilists, before the formal 
signing of the contract tomorrow, it is 
known that including certain percent
ages it will approach 4500,000.

This is far in excess of any previous 
puree, the record being held by Rick
ard’s contract with Jess Willard and 
Jack Dempsey, whereby WIBard re
ceived 1100,000 and Dempsey 127,600 
for their tight at Toledo on July 4, 
1919. The division of the purse will 
show Dempsey receiving more than 
Carpentier in the role of challenger 
and holder of the European heavy
weight title.

While thé promoters are understood 
to be planning to hold the bout here 
in Mad toon Square Garden, ample pro
vision is made for the shifting of the 
contest to another city to case opposi
tion arisen from any .source.

Under the contract, it will be pos
sible to hold the fight in Canada, Mex
ico, Cuba, or the West indies. The 
site of the contest and the date wilt 
not be finally arranged for some time.

Many managerial and legal obsta
cles had to be overcome before the 
match could be made, because of the 
various contracts which one or the 
other of the pugilists had previously 
signed.

Organization of Professionals 
from Vancouver and Seattle 
—Contract for New Park. Field Marshal Lord Haig Offic

iated at Opening of “Royal 
Medal" Golf Meeting.

At the wharf thq last
Vancouver, B. Oct. SB.—O■gante- 

at ion of an international professional 
Introeee league of câube from Vancouv
er and Seattle is being planned for

ready operating, will play -the cham
pions of the new organization for the 
western title.

Billy Fitzgerald, ft is imported, has 
been signed aa playing manager for 
the Seattle team.. Several years ago 
he was considered 
in the game. In r 
of the V

Can Jones, Vancouver «ports promot
er, is backing the neiw league and has 
contracted for a new park for the

Given Overhauling
Today she was given such an over

hauling as will make history in this 
port. As a result, nR'her standing rig
ging has been set tip- Some of her 
running riggings was replaced, a new 
foremast cross tree fits tonight where 
a slightly strained one did this morn
ing. Her topmasts have oe?u thor
oughly scraped and sj>ec.iaijy treated, 
and with a single bob=Uy to rdd to 
her altered appearance, friends
of tfie Delawana would hardly r-vogn- 
fcce her as the same veewl that won 

* the carnival week race.
I At the wharf tomorrow the Pela- 

. wana spars will bo given •* 6,i>ing over 
''and a touch here and there will com

plete her grooming. Then will come 
the ballast. She has ner permanent 
concrete. Next to this will go th^ 
pdg iron, and on top ol that r Htt to 
the required amount. wii.ch will be in 
the aggregate greater tnan the ton
nage of ballast fho carr’.^l to the last 
race.

One larcroase league, aJ- AT THE CRADLE OF GOLF.
(London Dally Moil; Croes-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service. Inc.)
St Andrews, Scotland. Oct. 26—A 

great day to the sonars of the pre
mier golf chib of the world, the Royal 
and Ancio was the opening day of 
the “Royal Medal” meeting. The new 
captain who performed the time- hon
ored custom of driving of the first 
ball was Field Marshall Lord Haig, 
the famous “C. to CV* of the -British 
armies in France.

the fastest fielder 
911 he Wag the star 

vet- Miuto Cup team.

Arrangements «ere being made to 
bring the Shamrocks of Montreal, to 
the coast tor a throe-game series next 
May.

St. Andrews prepared to house a
record crowd and it was not disap
pointed, for never before has a larger 
number assembled around the teeing 
ground of the historic old course.

A crowd Of more than 130 caddies 
were expectantly awaiting (he cap-Local Bowling

Y. M. C. I. House League.
l.»$rt night on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 

the Hawks won all four points from 
the Eagles. The Individual score 
follows:

Iron-Cl ad ContractSpread of Safi
The addition to the Delaware's keel 

has caused a great deal of discuss km. 
One «kipper said today ft would 
“shove her a half a point farther in 
the wind." All are agreed that It will 
be of great assistance in windward 
work. The relative sail spread of the 
rival* stDl holds the centre of the 
rpeculation stage, the Esperanto is of 
course, larger and heavier than the 
Delawana, and wtll undciTtotcdly come 
with a greater spread. The Delaware 
In the race will spread 3,160 yards of 
canrvas. and It may be Assumed that 
the American will spread at least 200 
vards more- than that. But none are 
worrying. In any kind of decent wind. 
Delawana can carry her spread nice
ly—and with all her revpmping she 
is going to carry it with much greater 
security than she did in the carnival 
race.
- v Already we are bearing talk of bet 
tfng throughout the province. One 
well known race follower sakl to be 
favoring the Delawana. giving even 

on the Canadian vessel. but

lCarpentier was under am iron-dad 
contract to Charles Coèhran. of Lon
don, not to sign with any other pro
moter before January 1, 
ard had held Dempsey’s signature to 
tight for him for some months, and ft 
became apparent that the international 
heavyweight battle could not be ar
ranged for some months to come, un
less the two promoters joined forces. 
This was finally accomplished by 
Brady, who has acted in the capacity 
cf Cochran’s United States represent-^ 
ative until the totter arrived here re-, 
cently to complete the details peroon-
^Whfle it to understood that the pro
moters are counting upon a record 
gate In order to carry the burden of 
the huge purse involved the moving 
picture receipts are expected to prove 
the greatest revenue in the long run. 
It has been estimated that if the bout 
Is held in Madlsou Square Garden, box 
Beats around the ringside will sert 
tor nearly *200 each, with other «eats 
and (positions ranging downward to 
proportion. The total receipts from 
the moving picture* of the fight, espe
cially should Carpentier win, win be 
worth millions abroad, where he is a 
European hero. While films could be 
token of the contest in the Garden, the 
pictures could not be shpwn through
out the United States uXffnss the pres
ent laws are changed.

h

Doherty .... 80 77 83 240 
Jennings .. . .74 78 100 252 
McLaughlin ..79 89 83 25i 
Kelly
Garnett .. .. 71 102 93 26f

1921. Rick-

77 86 91 2»6

381 434 450 1265
6 Hawks.

Reede...........93 8f, 96 273
.leesman .. .. 89 103 87 279 
Clarke ..
Dowling .
Jarvis .. A Pair for 

Every Pair

.. 77 82 75 234 
..98 93 102 293 
.. 91 103 95 289

4,48 466 454 1368
The Robins and Falcons will roll 

tonight.)
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League series on 
the G. W. V. A. alleys last night the 
Veterans captured all 
from the Schofield Paper Company 
team. The score follows:

Schofield Paper Co.
Crowley . .. 82 89 79 
Hayter , 57 68 72

71 63 87 
Dickson . « •. 71 67 66 

79 93 97

It is-sound economy to have each pair of you,- 
fail and winter shoes fitted with its proper pair 
of rubbers.

dealer who carries 
Dominion Rubber 

System rubbers is serving 
you well. He wants to give 
you your money’s worth 
in quality, style, comfort 
and wear — so 
these reliable rubbers. 
With the complete line of 
Dominion Rubber System 
styles and shapes avail
able, he is able to make 
sales instead of excuses. 
Go to die dealer who can 
supply Dominion Rubber 
System rubbers and you 
will get the right rubbers 
for every pair of shoes and 
for every member of the 
family.

THr,four pointsmoney
demanding three to two odds on the 
American enlYy. Delà wan, of course, 
wifi take no sail-stretching epln here. 
She will get it on the way to Hali
fax.

83 1-2
6»

Try Out Vdsscl 73 2-3Smith
68

H you do this, the rubbers will be easy and comfortable ; 
and both rubbers and shoes will wear longer and hold 
their shape better.

At the request of Captain Himmel- 
man, Captain Angus Walters is taking 
the Gilbert G‘. Walters along on the 
trip as a try-out ve 
was the runner-up in tbe carnival race 
and a brush with her between here 
and Halifax will test the Delaware 
cut after her thorough overhauling. 
Already shoals of messages of con
gratulations «re heglnnring to come in
to Lunenburg. Capt. Tommy Htmmel- 

was kept busy today wiping the

89 2-3Smith

he sells370 380 441 
G. W. V. A.

Hlbben. . ..105 92 94 291 97
78 74 85 237 79
75 79 87 341 80 1-3

Roberts .... .113 82 88 283 941-3
Appleby ... .. 86 87 111 284 94 2-S

Leaving for France
Carpentier will leave for France 

within the next ten days to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his family, 
but it la f&rt of hts plan to return tn 
the United States early to the new 
year and begin training for hie con
test wlih Dempsey, 
will be permitted under the contract 
to complete in the ring previously to 
the conning battle, although exhibitions 
of short duration veil not be prohibited.

The signing of the agreement for 
the Derapsey-Carpantler contest will 
sidetrack, temparârü yat least, plans 
for a return boot between Dempsey 
and Wtilard. This bout was tentative
ly scheduled tor about the middle of 
March, and Witiari wan preparing to 
begin training In the near future for 
a chance to regain ther title he lost to 
Dempsey more than a year ago.

At the offices of the New York State 
Boxing Commission here today, it was 
stated that no official notice of the ar
rangements fvr a bout between Demp
sey and Car portier had been received 
there. No-ne of the commissioners 
were at the office, and Secretary 
White was Unable to say if any tm* 
mediate aetiau would be token by the 
commissioners in regard to the match.

L The Walters

The Dominion Rubber System 
have made this convenience a 
certainty by making rubbers in 
styles, shapes and sizes to fit 
every shoe for men, women, 
boys and girls.

More than this, they are good 
rubbers—staunch, Sturdy mater
ials, fashioned by experts, to 
give you long and satisfactory 
service.

Clark

RubbampnotM^ping-
Neither boxer457 4H 464 1335man

paint off hi9 fingers to op<?n telegrams. 
One to W. C. Smith and Company 
from Sir Robert Borden is graceful.
Pray accept and also convey to CapL 

Himmetenar. my hearty congratulations 
on the recent victory of the Dttawana 
and my best wishes foV every success 
in the approaching international race,” 
it read.

Commissioner Millet who will rep
resent the State of Massachusetts in 
the contest, arrived here tonight from 
Boston, coming via Yarmouth. He is 
keen!

Fought a Drew
St Louis, Mo.. OcL 86—Pal Moore, 

of Memphis, and Joey Lynch» of New 
York, fought eight rounds to a draw 
here tonight, according to newspaper-

Moore’s holding cost him the decis
ion, newspapermen said, as he carried 
the fight to his opponent virtually the 
entire contest.

Tendier Beats Wellington
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26 — Lew 

Tendier, of Philadelphia, won the 
newspaper decision over Joe Welling
ton, of Chicago, in a scheduled tee 
rounds to decision fight here tonight.

Raltcm enable yoa to teeor 
oU sAoes fa bad aeathar.

Rabbet$ areeconomkaL 

Rubben ensure dry feet

Rabbet* make *btu water
proof.
Rubbetx.pmtect the children 
from catching cold.

1

y interested In the race and 
says tSat it was the one topic of con
versation on the trip across the Bay 

■ of Handy and on the train to Halifax.
Tomorrow he will meet the mera- 

: hors of the committee having the race 
in hand.

THEM GOLFING GUYS.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

“Who's the stranger, mother, dear T 
Looks, h« knows os-~aln’t he queer ?" 
Hush, my own, don't talk so wild ! 

He’s your father, dearest child ! " 
"He's my father ? No sudi thing ! 
Father died «way last Spring."
' Father didn’t die. you dub !
Father joined a golfing club.1 
But they have closed the club, so he 
Has no place to go, you see- - 
No place left for him to roam,
That is why he’s coming home.
Kiss him -he won’t bite you, child;
All them golfing guys look wild.”

—The Neighbor.

The Scottish League
fjondon, Oct. 26—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Today's ftidtfball results 
In the Scottish League were:

Albion. 2; Celtic. 0. Fort WttWatn, Oat, Oct. 27.—Charles 
C. Jen tons, manager editor of the Fort 
V. iMIam Daily Times-Journal for the 
last eight years, severed hie connec
tion with that journal on October 23, 
and win in future reoide tn Toronto, 
where he h<i* been engaged as a spec- 
Ô.I writer ft>r MadLewn’e Magasine. 
Mr Jenkins has been twenty years a 
daily mwwspaiper man hi eastern, west
ern and central Canada.

tessiENTER GREAT SUIT.
^ New York, Oct. 26.—Suit for $2.353,
® 416 damages against the United States
” Shipping Board and the emergency 

.•fleet corporation was begun here to
day by the Huron. Mianeapofie. St. 
Paul mM Binghamton Steam*hip Com

egr.

iSold by the bent shoe store» everywhere.\,t
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THE SFANDARD. ST. JOHN. N R. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 27. 1920,V n> % \ \ v* % s % * % % % % s,wbc on the sheriff’s ratura wee fourth
■urn,
FleweUtaf, who was declared not 
ejected, takes second place. TttU was 
the result given oo the night of the 
polling, and but tor the careleaeuess 
of one of the deputy returning-officers. 
In making up hta official returns, there 
would not have been any need fer a 
recount at all.

(The St. John StanfordEr %km, by two rotee, end Mr. %

BAYONET
FIRE-IRONS

m % %
% Benny i Note Book %» zz&m .................................................. Puhltaher

.......................9L John, N. B.. Canada
TMt 8TANDARD IS SOLD BY:

.. Montreal 
... .Ottawa 
... Portland 
New Yorti 
.New YorK

%
A » VREPRESENTATIVES: 1X BY LEE PA.°8 %Huury DeClerque, ...

Louis Klebahn .........
Frank. Calder ...........
ï^ed W. Thomjjfcou 
Freeman A Co.........

..............Chicago

....New York

........... Montreal
...... Toronto
London, king.

Windsor Hotel,......... ..
C bateau Laurier,____
H. A. Miller...................
Hotalings Agency.........
Grand OemraJ Depot,

\
* Tbte afUroocHi ma wan up 1 u her 
% wae(looking out the window wo nderlng weather to go out er jest % 
*V hoop on looking out, and ma eed. d deer» O shah, Benny, run \ 
*• «round to the store and get me o spool of red silk.
N Aw G, ma, l was Jest gain g out, 1 eed.
V Weil, you re going out, cron t yvuT eed ma, and I eed, Yee, %
\ main, but I ment jeot out
V Hoorn a peeve of Hired to match, and please kindly remain- %
V her Lm beer waiting for you, se d ma. Meeuhig not to take too %
% much longer than 1 had to, un d wen I got down to the corner a V 
\ man started to clime up the tel eg raff pole to fix the wires, me ^ 
"» stopping to watch him In case be mite fait off or enythlng, wich %
% after a wile Puds Siuikins came along and stood there and help- V
% ed me watch him. and after a wile I remembered I was on a er- %
% rand, «tying. Hay Puds, come wi th ue wile I get a spool of «Ilk, %
■3 will you?
% I will if you come with me f em, I got to go about 5 places, % 
S eed Pud a Wich I went with hi m, and then he went with me, % 
% and wen I got home K was prit ty neer dark, ma saying, Dident % 
% I tell you I was waiting for that eiHt, now I cant finish the tie, ■■ 
% you Jest wait till your father geir home.
% Wich prit.ty .soon pop did, an d ma showed him the start of the %
% tie, being red and green as en y thing, ma saying, It waa to of bln %
% a serprize so you could wear it tonJte wen we go to the show. %
% The doose I could, aed pop, and ma eed, Yee, I could of had % 
% it all finished and the only reason 1 dident was because Benny % 
■■ stayed out about 2 hours wen 1 s°nt him for more red silk, and I S 
% wun-t yon to scold him for it, t. e.
% , I carteny will, sed pop, Benny, that was a mltey queer thing %
% for you to do.
■1 O my goodniss, scold htm, s cola him. sed ma, and pop sed, % 
% Benny, dont you ever let that happin agon, Im very very mutch % 
% pleased, I mean offended. And he winked at me, saying. Now \ 
mm run along, I cant bare to look at you.
% Sutch a scolding, sed ma. M e quick going out of the room for % 
% safe keeping

These Fire-Irons are made 
from original Sword Bayonets 
adapted to fireside ese, the 
terlal and workmanship being 
keeping with the high da* 
finish of the bayonets. ' 

They make a most attractive 
and unique set, grhksh * will 
harmonise with almost smy 
style of grate..

Price por set o< Throe Pieces

Cakes
Bali

The jury which sat to enquire Into 
the cause of the death of Woodford 
Close, the young man who was «hot 
while sitting on a log at the edge of 
s-une woods year Fredericton, found 
L'-at his death was due to an accident. 
Such a verdict is deliberately putting 
a premium ou carelessness. A man 
who goes Into the woods those da vs 
should, it he has anyone dependent 
upon Mm, take out a heavy insurance 
policy before starting. He is Just as 
I .a bio to come out killed as not.

%ADVERTISING RATES!
Contract Display ,.... 8c. per Une 

2c. per word 
9c. per line 

(16c. per line

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$9-00 per year

By Mail in Canada,.... 4 00 per year Classified ...........
Semi Weekly Issue........  1.50 per year Inside Readers .
Semi-Weekly to U. S... 2.50 per year Outside Readers 

(Agate Measurement)

City Delivery

SfT. JOHN, N R. WKDN.ES.DAY, OCTOBER 27, 1920.

PROHIBITION AND TEMPERANCE. aiiother matter, 
sixmdeuce in this regard betwwu a 
government owned and a private 
owned railway. The latter makes Its 
rvyulafionis, which the employees are 
free to accept or reject, but the for
mer L* as much the property of tbe

There is no corre

$20.00Four provinces on Monday voted 
against the importation of liquor 
within their borders, and :he fa<A will

I
1

When we hear a man say that he 
uiulerslanda the Irisli rttuation we 
know that we have mot the nearest 
vpproach to Baron Munchausen that 
tin' modern world holds.

pu-baMy be ha>led with glee by the 
aati-liquoi party. Borne people affect 
to believe than Strieker law» would l employee» as of the director», or. for 
eliminate drinking entirely WeH, the that matter, of any group of persons 
United States has absolutely bone dry in the country. Ownership and eon- 
Iawb, but even they have not brought tml of a private railway is deter- 
prohibition as a tact. Some of the nvrmed by the amount of the invest- 
attempt» to achieve the nupi>aaibU> are it-vnt, while ownership and control of 
br.ngtng rktinule on the whofle sc-lieme a NationaJ railway la dobermiined by 
—ruch, for exsmtpie, as the entirely t\o number of votes; and In these 
non-eivforceuble order that cider ajid democratic days all men are equti.1 in 
o-her home made beverages must nc-t 
be allow'ed to ferment. It wouid be

Negara as to try to prevent people 
vl;o want something better than two 
per cent. liquor from geüting X. If 
they mean to have such liquor, they"! 
get it somehow or other. Arbitrary 
unreasonableness must ad ways mit: 
gate against the successful enforce
ment of prohibitory lia-ws and be con 
dative to evils rivalling those of the 
open bar. and when people get suffi
ciently fed up ten such evil-» they may 
turn to something ebe, as the people 
of British Golumlva have dona 

Just how unreasonable some people 
ore may be gathered from the follow 
ino excerpt from a report of the meet 
in.- of the committee of the Ontario

77-/7 
King St.McA VITY’S'Phono

M2MO Will Strong 
Every Mem

%

WHAT OTHERS SAY j

Automobile Fatalities. Wester, Cum.
Ceepesy,
TO.ONTO

(The Springfield Republican.) 
Automobile fatalities in the United 

the presence of the ballot box. That states in 1919 occurred at the rate of 
e difficulty which may confront the 100 to a million of population and 

management of the government rail | have increased this year to about 110J to n million. This is equivalent to one 
Oeath every 31 minutes of the 16 com
monly allotted walking hours of the

%

%practical to attempt to dam
way in more matters than the exclu 
s on of employees from participation 
in pedition

The question has its perplexities. 
S-.me people have argued that civil 
.0rvianta should be deprived of the 
franchise on the ground that they 
sr-rve the country and not a party; 
that their loyalty and service is o wtd 
to the Government of the day, what
ever its political complexion, and that 
ar. disfram hisemen-t would voluntarily 
bo omdemtiikcm under such a law, no 
gi it.vance could bo felt 
however, has not prevaried, and when 
ptvbttcail Interference on the part o-f 
public servants has been made passive 
by confinememt to the vote, a prudent

es
h

%
The Fag End,

1 London Daily Herald.)
The decision of the Norfolk County 

Football Association that a player who 
receives a gift of .1 dgarette-cas» from 
his club mugt forfeit amateur status 
is a-» welcome us it is c,1ly. 
finally demonstrates the logical ab
surdity of drawing snobbish dlstlnc 
lions in sport.

%

%K !

1 rInvestigate
BISHOPRIC
Stucco and 
Plaster Base

For tt %■ l m
iS*Tliis view. What Africa Thinks of Bolshevists.

(Bulwayo Chronicle.)
All the tyrants who ever ruled, from 

the bloodthirsty monarohs of ancient 
Asia down to the milk-and-water Rom
anoffs, might turn in their graves with 
envy at the programme and practice 
of the modern Bolshevik, who has one

Lanbc » pecked at 
the refineries by ma
chinery The quan
tities are measured 
with relentless accur-

0,mLegislature which U enqulrhrg into 
lue administrai ion and effect» of the ! mmdile course was thought to he taken 
O T. A. This excerpt, which is dipped 
from the Ottawa Journal, ind'.eatea one g

ss
acyThe moet eoonomicaJ ma

terial for use in construc
tion of exterior and in
terior wall».

Saves 25%
on construction costa; 
lends Itself to any style 
of architecture, and af
fords dry, warm, vermin- 
proof walls.

For full particular» and 
quotations, ’Phone

Main 3000.

The National Railway having be-en
t?k*en out of politics, as we are eon- , _ „ „,T1 . ., , . . , heel on the throat of Russia und seeksrmm»<lwl ”>• ”<* as ! pl«e toe other athwart the wind-
too recent order to the employees, it t pipe 0f West en: Bitmpe. 
is proJx;(blc the matter will be com- ----------  —

No human hand in
terposes to mar the 
perfect cleanliness of 
a single crystal.
Even the sealing of 
the packages is done 
automatically by ma
chinery

When a package 
reaches your hands 
its contents are 100% 
clean! The Red Ball 
is "The Seal of 
Purity"

of tiie reasons why enforcement of the 
p'v.hrbition law is to difficult and per- 
1 ap - helps to explain why prohibition 
!*» in danger of losing ground, as tt has 
lest it in British Columbia

If it were made easier to get a 
certain amount of liquor, but such 
a move were m the interests of 
tempérance, would jou support 
that ?" atked Mr. Peter Ht*entm.
M. P. P.

3#Daily Fashion
The Old Order Changeth.

(Edinburgh Scotsman)
The Undianging East" has become 

the scene of changes which, in mere 
extent and character, throw those that 
Europe has been witnessing into the 
shade.
grossed with events nearer home na 
scarcely to take note of the fact. "Im
passive Asia" has been in violent 
throes of revolution from the Levant 
to Behring Strait.

ponnded by drawing the Une at can 
d"dahire for office 
prefers to devote his time and talent 
t ) public affairs that Is hi» huaitiess, 
but kt may fairly be reasoned that he

Hint limn:

If a railway man

Pitpand Especially For This 
Newspaper mm

( nnv: serve two masters, and must 
r»ke his choice acoordingly. A« for 
tin tin vu sa mis cf National Railway 
employees, it witi he futile to attempt

I PWhile we have been so eu-

! B. C Red Cedar Shingles
Jp

"No; the spirit of the. :ut is to
t-top liquor for bevt-rage purpose»."
The man who answered the question 1 <a! preferences, or to re-strain them 

was Rev. Ben Spence, professional horn mild activity In political affairs 
prohibitionist and secretary of the

to curb the expresmion of their politl- In 2 and 5-lb. cartons 
In 10. 20 100-lb. bag»MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.

\ r$6.50 per thousand.Just Utilizing a Waste.
< Minneapolis Daily News.)

8t John, N. B.tirât does not interfere with the effi- 
c <»nt and regular performance of their 
duties.

i
Dominion Alliance. His re id y is ill us 
fvotive of tlxe attitude of proliibirion 
zealots which, when transfatod into 
law. inspires disregard for the biw by ; 
tnose who are opposed to prohibition 
foi per-onal reasons and alienates the !

Minnesota people will spend more 
than sixty-five milion dollars tliis year 
in just operating and maintaining the 
upkeep of their automobiles. How 
much of that staggering amount is 
wasted because roads are urçflt for 

1 I a-rtly ae a result of prohibition, \ motor travel ? And for the same rea- 
sympa-thx of moderate people who p.-vpie oc this Continent have taken eon, how much is lost by the people of 
have supported temperance législation j ,,, c risu-ming inummee quantities of ^le «t«t(1 because the freight which 
in the interests of public benefit, mak candies and other sweets <'onsump- nt>w overburdens the railroads cannot 
iT!« them indifferent to violation o# the |<km ,s ,1a"to<1 lo ^ ea ln 0, be diverted 10 moU>r “***• ?

110 pounds per head per annum, or 
j nearly a third of a pound per day for

Clear 6 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
once. Stock limited.

I nr
m!

SUGAR GLUTTONS.I

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, II. B.
'•

r

ymxVlaw and -the failure of the authorities
to suppress-it

What is the purpose of prohibit km ? 
D it not the suppression of intemipea-

<Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston dental Parian
I| A BIT OF VERSEevery man, woman and child.

! candy co.d^ the peoptfe of the United 
ance and toe evils resulting iron: in- Slal<._, a bjmu„ dollars a year, 
temperance? But here is a men lead- |

t
This

fondneÆ for sugar products fc one of 
tfi. reasons why profiteers found tt so 
e.tsy to shove up prices. Canadians and 1

*TO THE "GREAT SILENT NAVY."

ing the prohibitic-n movement who is 
ir.teretsied in prohii'txiron «rfy for itself 
and displays a disregard for the pur
pose of it. uud this netwithstanding 
that tthere has been little indication so 
fa.- that prohibition can be made to 
prohibit. Mr. Spence seec. as ev.try 
boo y else d "-s, that prohibitory laws 
i’.t falling short of their purpose, but 
lie declares he would not support a 
mieas-ure tha t woitid a«i.~; tc-waixl the 
achievement of that purpose- -tern per- 
aiice—merely because it w ulrf not be 
his way.

The question before Mr. Spence- wa: 
no; whether it would be in the intrr- 
et;ts of temperance to have it "made 
easier to get a certain quanttrty of 
liquor." but whether, granted that it 
•would be, he would favor it. In short, 
Nr. Spence insists on prohibition 
whether it is best for temperance or 
net He prefers the name of prohibi
tion to the Pact of temperance. Such 
an attitude will nnt win and hold pop t 
Iqr support to prohibition, and without 
popular support prohibition cannot 
succeed.

Mr. Spenoe l-s apparently nothing if 
iurt thorough, 
strength of temperance -beer be re
duced to one^half of one per cent,, and 
the denatured bar-rooms of “standard 
hotels so regulated that they will cease 
to be a cx-nngregating place for men. 
What a nice, convivial soul he must 
ha! Mr. Spence’s objection to the 
temperance beer and the sober bar is 
that they have a ghost of the old 
* atmosphere" about them. Men must 
not be permitted to even imagine they 
are drinking beer.

When the Navy finds its mark you can 
hear the sea dogs bark 

Ob the tossing waves they’re always 
on the prowl.

On duty stern and stark, they are 
watching in the dark.

With their guns a crouch and listen- 
. ing, and just about tp growl.

Heed Offioe 
8*7 Mal» Street

'Photo 683

OraiMh Office
85 CheHottr fit 

•Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep Hoke-. 

Opee 0 a. m. Until 9 pm.
XAmerk-ans eat from two to three times 

as much candy, preserves, etc., as do 
Europeans. They are ran id y extra va

'
X

WINSOME IN TAFFETA.
Gracefully panelled at the front 

■with a straight gathered tunic at the 
,sides, rolling collar and short sleeves 
this Is Indeed a wlnsonne frock. For 
its development striped taffeta is 
used, admirably aided and abetted 
by plain satin, which is used for the 
sash, collar and slejeve trimming. 
Medium size requires 5 yardsSfl-lnch 
etrlped taffeta and VA yard 36-inch 
satin

Pictorial Review Dress No. 9079. 
Sixes, 84 to 48 inches bust Price, 35 
cents.

In Britain, for instance. ct>n-

/X
6a; nipt ion of sugar in 1913 wuh 1.962.000

In 1918 ft wa» only 1,109,900 
It is not much larger now. This 

is portly because of sugar rationing, 
but the Briton has not been 
temed to eating sugar as we do.

Ob ! the Navy's very silent—but ef- 
eflective,

And it doesn't waste its time in 
mere invective,

But when England says she's
ready

ITie T.irs will all be steady,
The Bulldog's vory silent—but he

OO mSteel Woolaccus-
Con-

rumption of only oroe-half aa much per 
capita indicates thrift. If peopfle in 
t'jo United States and Canada would 
l ogin a little sugar txmservation, the 
Price situation would be ukkUAwI, for. 
wljle Europe is eating less than before 
the war. demands from this Continent 
have increased by 1,200.000 tons for 
‘he present year alone. Th*se statis- 
lio show what the underlying situa
tion is. Profiteeo-ing may have been 
rampant, hoarding general, und 
dlifers nwy haate been holding up the 
public, but in the last analysis, the root 
ttouhle simply is that we are gluttons 
on sugar product». The rise In

ESTABLISHED J884 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

UMBcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our own 1 ensue, lueur 

ing you » service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

ooad your next repair !•
D. BOYANERg 

*11 Char'-Ite Street

STANDARD SIZES
It's a long and weary vigil that they 

kept upon the,sea.
But the Motherland remembers 

every Son,
And though many of the Navy were 

wanted by old Davey 
They al! are England’s heroes now 

tlm fighting days are done.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.'PhoneMaln 818

Oh ! the Navy’s very silent—but 
effective.

And when England calls It won’t be 
found defective,

For J;*ck is always ready.
And we trust him to be steady,

The Bulldog’s very silent—but he

—Ethel M. Richardson Rice.

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

!

isMâ iwaees
n' female labor la one factor in tbe 
increase price of sugar.

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

He asks that the

" hat to do with the Hon. James 
Ff et cher Tweeddole, not 
ter of the Legislature, but still hold
ing on to the portfolio of Agriculture, 
ifc ,i question which Is causing Premier 
Foster considerable worry and anxiety 
just aa present.

33n TRY THESE R£ 
The Lan tic Librar 
new cook-books < 
serving, Cakes, ' 
and Desserts, will 
to you FREE for 
Ball Trade-mark, c 
a sack or from 
panel of a Lantic 
Write for it to-da

now a mem-
frne Best Quality at a Reasonable 
1 Price.

, THE LAUGH LINE | m î;5 “Old and New Models.
"Happiness." said Jud Tunkins. "has 

to be cranked up, but trouble alttavs 
has a self-starter.’*—Washington Star. M 1What Style of Glasses 

Is Best For You?rfejfe!Mr. Tweeddale 
labors under O- impression that he is 
tlie only -man qualified to prx>perly ad
minister the Department, end does not 
vaut to leave tt He wants to finish 
his work, apparently oblivious of the 
fuo that the way he has been 
on has, politically speaking, finished

wear glassesWhether you 
part of the time, or all the 
time—whether you adt at a 
desk, or your work requires 
vou to be active—where you 
work—the cast of your fea
tures—these are some of the 
factors that enter into your 
genius the be.t style of glees- 
es tor you.
When you, buy them at 
Sharpe’s'you get the service of 
an expert whf lakes real inter
est in fitting you with the best 
type of glasses for you, and 
making them so comfortable 
you forget you are wearing 
them.

The Truth.
Sybil—"Did you tell him the truth 

when he askad you "how old you were ?" 
Sophie—"Oh. yea !”
"What did you say ?”
"That it was none of his business !”

m FEEDm
THE RAILWAY IN POLITICS. carrying

FEED TO FkçiLITATE
THAT HEAVY PLOWING

Nothing like O-Moline feed, sings 
our little songster, to put strength 
into those horses for the spring 
plowing! It's body building, nerve 
nourishing, blood-poring!

f Ii. pursuance of the policy of keep
ing the National Railway out of poll- 

^ tils, t'he Board of Management has 
made an order that no employees are 

E? |q become candidates for public office, 
i-. That, uvthe opinion of tbe Montreal 
p: Guette, is a commendable act km 'n. 
ro view of the end sought- Oivll servants 

tong been forbidden to display 
|S>; iwirtlransbip, or to engage In politics, 

j^tr!tether federal, provincial or munl- 
Ctpai* and more than one head has 

•^fcDen Into the banket because of dis- 
piNPàrd of the injunction ; but whether 
r|he Railway Unions win «bi

ff

The ouggestkm that has been 
nmde that he should take the vacant 
post of Deputy Minister would not 
wr,Tk at all, with a Minister of any 
spirit of hi» own. and tire idea of try
ing to find another seat for Mr. Tweed- 
dale ie tnvpraot{cable, for no one* Will 
nnJke way for him. Mr. Foster’s posi
tion just att the present time Is, like 
the policeman's, not 
happy one.

The One Master.
"He’s boasting that he is master in 

hiÿ own house."
"Must be a widower without chil

dren."

Crown Mica Roofing
is good roofing made from wool 
felt and asphalt.

Fire Resisting and

$3.76 to $4.75 a square. 

'Phone Main 1883.

The Christie Wood
Working Co., Ud. 
ire emu er.

Suspicious.
Maud MiHer wae raking the hay.

"I wonder if he is paying me atten
tion for a farmer’s vote or a woman’s 
vote r she mused.—Sun and New 
York Herald.

SPECIAL!
Dellcisua, try It

"Quality tiUke"a particularly Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
L. L. SHARIF tUut.30c. per Tin.

C. B PETERS' SONS,, Or a "Situation."
When a stateamarii nine into a brick

Also Brown's Clams, the best 
on the market.

The result of tire recount hi Char-, 
lotte, while it changes the personnel, „
c, tor .«er t,:1 X

« to. twue. Mr. ftolc-d.^1. it S cruto-ùütto^Vsul

Jewelers and Optlolana 
Two Stores: fine in 2 anjaU.rr. 40HN, n. b. 1^ 18921 Kin, St. Union St

e liminr prohibition —- ll
3

A , Vi 1
-iriiV-iLïiiitr.iiitfîÉiii

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHEI? and BALATA BELTING

o. k. McLaren MANUFACTURERS 
f LIMITED . . .

00 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N B. Box 702MAIN 1121

Engraved Announcements, 
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market jquare, St John, N. B.

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
Ss-çrt^r^u,-.? ^“.naaa:

A Handsome 
Tea Service

A Tea Service of life-time quality, beau
tiful in design, with every appearance of 
Sterling Silver.

Sets of this kind are as appropriate for 
wedding gifts as for your own home.

Our stock covers the whole range, from 
substantial table silver to Coffee and Tea 
Services. It wil! be well worth your while 
to investigate.

See our window display. 1 1 S‘_4 ! 1

ferguson & page
The Jewelers 41 King St

V-, mtmm
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AUTOMATIC SCALES 
RECENT INVENTION

h PROPAGANDA IS 
DISTRIBUTED BY 
A NOVEL METHOD

WEDDINGS.

\Y0NET 
RE-IRONS

A pretty wedding took place this 
morning at five-thirty when Miss 
Mary McIntyre, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McIntyre, df :i0 Slmonds 
street, was united In marriage to 
Harry Grotty, of Fredericton, N. B. 
The bride was attired in a grey trav
elling suit and a persian lamb cape. 
Her hat was a black plot ore one, and 
she carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
rosee. She was attended by Mias 
Katherine Higgins, who wore taupe 
velvet with hat to match, ermine fars 
and carried pink roses. J. O’Brlne, 
of FairvlHe, supported the groom. 
Relatives and intimate friends were 
present at the ceremony. After a 
wedding breakfast at the home of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Grotty left tor 
an automobile tour of Boston anfi 
New* York, returning by way of Mont
real. They will reside in Frederic
ton. Mr. Grotty is a well-known busi
ness man of Fredericton. A number 
of beautiful gifts were received in
cluding several cheques and presents 
in gold, silver and cut glass Among 
the out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bidon Crotty, of McAdam.

8myth-MacLeod.

William Bell Smyth and Sarah 
( Pristine MacLeod, both of Yahk, B. 
C„ were united In marriage at the 
Presbyterian manse. Nelson. B. C., on 
October 18th, Rev. Mr. MoClinoch offi
ciating.

Mr Smyth was formerly an N. B. 
boy. His parents reekle at Cumber
land Bay, N. B.

That automatic weighing scales are 
a comparatively recent Invention was 
thq statement made at the Rotary 
Chib's luncheon yesterday by RotasUn 
Qua H. Collins, who spoke on the 
subject. “Automatic and Computing 
Scales.” In spite of the fact that 
weighing has been one method of 
measuring «boost since the beginning 
of thne It was not until 1888 that the 
first patent was issued for an auto
matic weighing scale. This machine 
was of the spring scale variety, and It 
was not until 1901 that the Toledo 
Company Introduced a scale that 
weighed by gravity.

Since that date the progress has 
been very rapid, as he demonstrated 
by a brief history of the company, 
which in thirteen years has grown 
enormously in Canada.

I

Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked Prom

I

“Socialist Shrapnel" Scattered 
by Readers of Their New 
York Newspaper.

see Fire-irons are made
original Sword Bayonets

ted to fireside use, the 
1 and workmanship belie 
lug with the high de* 
i of the bayonets. ' Qualify pibrics(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Now York, Oct. 96.—Propaganda has 
been called “grown UP publicity. ’ The 
New York Call, the socialist daily, is 
spreading propaganda by a unique me- 
thou. It is called “»oclaHet shrapnel.” 
An entire Inside double page is divided 
into nine squares, 
identical “message/'—tm one side it 
is a short pamphlet, and upon the op. 
posite side a Eyan Walker cartoon. I li
st vuctlone to readers are printed at 
the top of the page: “Tear the page 
into three parts from top to bottom. 
New you ha,ve three strips. Divide 
these into three parts by tearing 
acioes the lines Indicated. Now you 
have nine pieces of shrapnel Scatter 
the message.”

In order to see how many socialist 
renders participate in the distribution 
the newspaper asks: “Send us a pos
tal card on which you write these 
words : ‘On the job/ Then sign your 
name and address.”

I; Is the end lees chain idea limited 
| to the nine persons to whom the reg 

ular reader hands the dodgers. A 
clever brain thought it out for there 
is the saving In printing, and by mak
ing It a part of the newspaper a clr 
culator is found for the dodger# 
day the ••message” is changed In the 
matter of energy and Ingenuity the old 
political parties could well afford to 
eiudy some of the publicity method- 

he zealous socialists.

ey make a most attractive 
unique set, ghieh ' will 

ionise with almost any 
of grate.

Ice por set of Three Wpfces

rà each containing the

IN OUR SILK SECTIONr$20.00 Their Beliefs.
General Sir Sam Hughes has as 

much confidence In the merit of the 
I loss rifle as the men who used It 
haven't.

\ Showing the most complete and beautiful range of 
Silks, Velvets, etc., one could wish to see.1Ut7 

King 1.Y’S Wffl Strengthen end Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

lVt#n your head feels like rr new a basket of broken: 
bottle»—you need1 k m

BEECHAM'S 
~ PILLS

Western Caatda Fleer Mills 
Company, Limited ■

ie Stomach or bowel dis
order poisons the blood 
and thus irritates the 
rest of the body.

Lamet Sale ef Any Medklne !■ tU WeHd.

Coch rane-Dic k son. rBach
A very pretty wedding was sotem 

rized at the residence of H. V. Dick
son. M. L. A., Hammond River, Tues
day afternoon, at 4 o’clock, when Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan united in marriage 
Mis* H. Eleanor Dickson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs H. V. Dickson, to Her
bert M. Cochrane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Cochrane, Bloomfield, Kings 
Co. Alter the ceremony, a reception 
was held. The bride and groom left 
by automobile on a trip to Upper 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside at Bloomfield.

iervice i*i
*»

ot tl

*
w

e quality, beau- 
appearance of

•1

As is customary with our Silk Section at this 
son, it has become a haven of beauty, showing the 
newest inspirations of Fashion Designers as well as the 
complete range of staple shades and materials.

Black Chiffon Velvet — A superb material for 
Dresses, being of a quality that puts it in the class with 
the most exclusive materials of the day. 39 inches
wide. $12.50 yard.

sea-65=

1 1 Yappropriate for 
iwn home.

ole range, from 
Coffee and Tea 
■orth your while

Pure Çane
v&yfriait
*

ms OBITUARY.

Lanbc n pecked at 
the refineries by ma
chinery The quan
tities are measured 
with relentless occur -

Mrs. Ellen Sweeny.
News has been received in St John 

of the death in Boston, on Monday of 
Mrs. Ellen Sweeney, widow ot John 
Sweemy. fornyerly of St. John 
Sweeny's death was due to an acci
dent. A short time ago she tell down 
stairs and received injuries from which 
she did not recover. Her husband 
who was in the shoe trade here, died 
a long time ago. Mre. Sweeny's maid
en name was Driscoll, and she was a 
sister of the late Capt. Michael Dris- 
oo'i, a well known citizen. Many cit
izens will remember when she kept a 
popular boarding house at the corner 
of Union street and Wellington Row. 
Many old friends will regret to hear 
of her death.

Mrs. Sweeny’s remains 
brought to St. John on Thursday for 
interment

SU»»
ee*

l 6‘_-l ! 1 •cy
No human hand in- 
tcrposcs to mar the 
perfect cleanliness of 
a single crystal.
Even the scaling of 
the packages is done 
automatically by ma
chinery

When a package 
reaches your hands 
its contents are 100% 
dean I The Red Ball 
is "The Seal of 
Purity”

aPage Printed Georgette — Shown in conventional de
signs of Blue. Grey. Peach, Copen. Pink and Nile. 40 
inches wide. $3.50 to $6.50 yard.

Metalique Dress Nets, in all shades. 40 inches 
wide. $3.50 yard.

f5-41 King St 0«•Ml SMI

l-"*•••« i
sss A«UHMh'<•««*«»» L if%,***WW4a

■
will be

Shingles X £&■

Quality

related
6 (V>In 2 and 5-lb. cartons 

In 10. 20 100-lb. bag» ¥ REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.\
\ rand. The following real estate traniteis 

arc Included amongst those recently 
recorded

W. EL Collins to W. J. Osb irne. pro- 
pfcrty al Glen Falls.

Ooldibrook R & D. Co. to fjeephine 
A. Thorne.

Caidbrook 
Watson.

Amanda
J. Peer and others, property in Lan
caster.

F Hart to Edith I. Hughson. utoper

Have You a Typewriter?V ' N< , £:«or Wall. Order at
ted.

Ti
n

pertv at Glen Falls, 
and D. Co. to Ida M 

property at Glen Fa'is. 
a Christopher and

:’>R.

St. John, N. B. $ R*fu«R»*$ Vro
\ ST.

husband to We have just received a large stock of 
Underwood and Remin^on Used and Re 
built Typewrit A.

Selling at exceptionally low prices.

Write or ’Phone for Quotations.

17
symi .V tv in Lancaster.

Isabelle T McKean to Mabed A 
tea, property in Princess street 
F. L. Peterson to Margate. Walker, 

property in Queen street, west 
Kings County, 

hurs to J L. Beans, pro

.acing
30 KS

<
C\

t L w William Art 
pertv in Westfield 

William Arthurs to E. O. Beans, pro 
pert y m Westfield.

F E. Hayes 
perty in Studliolm.

Alexander Hayes to Leslie Hayes, 
property in Studholm

( H. McNutt to S. H O'Dell, prop-

T #

TRIVETS
FA BELTING ST. JOIN lYPfWRITtR & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.to Leslie Hayes, pro-X Cor. Mill and Union Sts.J MANUFACTURERS 
f LIMITED . . .

JOHN. N B. Box 702 I rJ OOKS fine, Peggy! Bet it s as good 
^<jas Mother used to make.”

“Better, Dick! Your Mother never had a 
fine sugar like Lantic to make her cakes 
with. ‘Fine feathers make fine birds’ you 
know, and it takes a fine sugar to make a 
fine cake. Wait till you taste it ’’

erty in Sussex.
Alfred Murphy to Marion Ingleton.

property in Rothesay 
Myrtle Wood to S. 

erty in Hammond
H. O'Dell. prop-

^ool*
SIZES \s~

>1-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B. RAGE & JOINES*

;I IHio SROKE^S r. JD 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS\\\ I MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.I

PES
i and Rods.
JOHN, N. B.

k Cable AH-fr*qs- -"Pi-o-ies Vri " 4fI
mi L*The quality , of Lantic is always apparent. Its sweetness is 

the quick penetrating sweetness of purest tropical cane. Its 
fineness imparts fineness to everything it touches—cakes, 
puddings, pies, sauces, candies, preserves; the costliest product 
of the pastry-cook’s art, the humblest cookie; milady's demi- 
tasse, the workman’s morning cup of coffee.
Insist on original packages, to be sure of Lantic fineness, full 
weight, and cleanliness.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED, MONTREAL

I
butt'd at $1.300 per 
realty Jvsep-h O’Br 
exteubor Dr J. R. M. Baxter. K. C 
tv.ih pro

sonalty and $500FUNERALS.Mi ten was a-ppointe'!

1 * v The body of Miss Agnes Wood, who 
djr<i Monday at the advanced age of 
p ghty-oight years, was taken to Ham
mond River on the noon train yester 
day and serv-ce was held in the after

in the Hammond River Presby-

e matter of the estate of C-ath 
enne Montgomery, personalty $2.10<i 
Ji bn Montgomery was appointed ac 
ministrator Dr J. B M. Baxter, K. t 
v.bs proctor.

I

TRY THESE RECIPES
The Lantic Library, three 
new cook-books on Pre
serving, Cakes, Candies 
and Desserts, will be sent 
to you FREE for a Red 
Ball Trademark, cut from 
a sack or from the top 
panel of a Lantic carton. 
Write for it to-day.

Knox Kew York terian church and interment made in 
i ae church remete 

The funeral of Sarah Fleming 
held yesterday afternoon from 4S Gar
den street to Fernhil-1. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mooreheod Ivegute 
;»»ul Rpv F S. Dowling

The funeral of Mrs. David Mvluer 
j ney »~.is lield yesterday afternoon from 

1er late residence-, Westmorland road. 
l0 Fern-hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev Saimue4 Howard.

The fuiteirui of Gerald Gibbons took 
[.kioe vesterday morning from his par 
eut*’ residence. Metcalf street, to St. 
Peter’s eburrih where requiem high 

<*le>brated by Rev D Coll. 
C.8S.R. Interment took place in the 

Cntbolir cemetery S;x class 
officiated as pall-bearers, and

f 1 1 A Smooth skin 
in any weather:—

A name associated with

French Silk 
Plush Hats

Wash well in warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :

!

fine!
Baby’s Own 

Soap
of Superior 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

i
wn Mica Roofing

mass waA —riuse well—and dry carefully.
id roofing made from wool 
nd asphalt.

b Resisting and the box's of grades 7 and 8 of St Pu: 
pr's « bool attended the funeral in a 
body A large'tmmbi-r of spiritual . 
fl. ra-l offerings were received

In the interest of 
your side, ess 
Bsby’sOwa Sosp.6 to 14.75 a square. 

'Phone Main 18t3. Sold only, at *Bnt for Baby and 
Bntfor Yon. "PROBATE COURT.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.Christie Wood 
Working Co., Ud. 
ire enm et.

Sold everywhere.In the matter of the estate of Wal
ter Lynch. $790 pereowlty, Margar.-t 
J. Lyocb has heen appointed adrainie- 
tratrlx V. J. Sweeney was pnoülor 

TJko mil e£ Anne O'Brien was pro

■Fine in Zand Sib carionsit’*. ne i. Albert Soeye Undle*.Oi in St. John
II

f

ilii 1
?Trr:-”|yteÉ

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
Stores op:n at 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday cl see 10 p.m.

SPECIAL 60 WATT LAMPS
45c each

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors

S. C. Webb, Mgi. Phones Store and Res

0*4
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£
Have Invented Machine Wh 

Threatens to Put U. S. C 
of -the Market

thke place, providing the proceed of 
redaction had been gradual and Justi
fied by the replacement costs," said 
Mr. Palmer.

FARMERS DEMAND 
$3 PER BUSHEL 

FOR ALL WHEAT

SEES BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR CANADIAN TRADE

! IN THE PUBLIC EYE *TIGHT MONEY IS 
HARD ON TRADERS 

IN WALL STREET

O’BRIEN TIMBER 
SALE IN OTTAWA 
VALLEY COMPLETE

DROP IN PRICES 
GENERAL ON THE 

MONTREAL MARKET Fredericton, N. B„ Oot^ 26.—If tho 
readjustment of commodity values ie 
carried out upon the basis of replace
ment costs the business outlook in 
Canada is sych that one can look for
ward with optimism to the future, 
John D. Palmer, president of theHartt 
Book and Shoe Company, declared 
when interviewed by the Canadian 
Press upon his return from a visit to 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and other 
Upper Canadian cities.

“Indiscriminate and unjustified price 
cutting at this time without regard to 
replacement costs would have the ef
fect of causing widespread unemploy
ment and large curtailment In the out
put of many commodities, which would 
probably be a factor In causing an In
crease in certain lines where a gradual 
decrease in price should -and would

«-«awc-ssii-
Ijoudmi, oct. ill—Among Ihe m 

ttontthe Machine Tool BxMbttkn
Ofymvlo, Lfledoo, TO ■« mad
; xtirlchjextf. great interest to Amer 
(Or tta-perfaction ends monopoly I

Refuse to Sell Under That 
Price and Urge All Others, 
to Do Likewise.

Over 1,125 Square Miles of 
Pulp Timber Secured by the 
Riordan Company.

Call Money Rose to Ten Per 
Cent, and Took All Life 
Out of the Market.

Riordan Heads the Downward 
List With a Decline to 205, 
a Nine-Point Fall. *

BUY
THE
BEST

BONDS

?» B
■ ho« by

\ ■ tMo British market and opens up c
L ■ «rtittoar for them in floretgn count!

■ 'This machine fa known as the 
16 Patent Spiral tievel dear Plam 
the Bret Geer Planer to be made

Chicago, Ill., uct. 2^—The United 
States Wheat 
with a memberthdp of 70.000 in Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, Nebraska adid 
South Dakota. 1 Issued a procamatlon 
from its office here on October 19, 
urging all Tts members to refrain from 
selling wheat after eight p.m., October 
2Ô, until such time m the price of 
good wheat is increased to $3 a bushel 
at growers’ terminal markets.

The proclamation set forth that the* 
wheat growers’ expenses for labor and 
equipment were the highest in aver
age in ten years, and Etat with re
duced price for wheat the farmer stood 
to lose half hie investment.

Seek Fair Price
Topeka. Has., Oct. 26—Farmers* on 

ganizatious throughout Kansas gener
ally haye adopted resolutions favor
ing holding back their wheat until they 
can get “a fair price'’ for It. This 
week's official crop report by the state 
board of agriculture mentioned that 
wheat shipments were slow. Farmers' 
organzations have set. $2.76 to S3 as 
a fair price. Grain dealers say the 
volume of wheat now moving to mar 
ket is less than a foutrta the amount 
nominally shipped ut this time of 
year. However, car shortage w offi
cially reported, and it also has been 
instrumental in

Montreal, Oct. 26—The price trend 
in tho local stock exchange today 
again irregular with the majority of 

the issues traded in 
loss at tho close of the business, the 

Issue* being especially under 
The utilities were steady to

Ottawa, Oft. 26.—A further invasion 
of timber, pulp wood and water power 
i ights of the Ottawa Valley hats been 
made by the Riordan Company. Limit
ed which company has purchased over 
1,125 efluaiv miles of timber lands and 
water powers on the Quinze River, 
near Lake Teniiskaming, for a con
sideration of between $1.250,900 and 
Si.750,000 from Senator M. J. O'Brien, 

: o: Renfrew.
The «ale is one of the most Import 

! ■<r.t that has occurred in the Ottawa 
! Valley eimae the consummation of the 
I $00.000,000 merger 

whereby the Rtordon Company, 
eJ, absorbed the interests of W.

New York. Oct. 26.—Trading in 
stocks today was professional and re 
stricted, the languid movement beinu 
governed almost entirely by mono 
tary conditions. Signs in that quarter 
pointed to continued tightouing of 
demand and time loans.

Call money opened at 9 per cent 
the highest initial rate in many 

, weeks and rose to 10 per cent, later, 
largest net losses of the da> jm( the Withdrawal of almost ML 

went D Kionlon, which declined 9 ooo.ooo from local banks for federal 
points to 205. followed by a (> point dc- reqUjromt)nt'8 caused no unsettlement 
cJino ih ice Bros to 34'.*. and a via | nritiRh exchange hovered around 

ut decline in Wo yaga mack to i*-, yesterday's recovered levels and ad
vices from London tended to support 

Other substantial lots-vs «ere llv | h.-pes of a speedy termination of the 
cur rod by Vanadiuii Locomotive. r^jcoaj strike, but .trading bet wen tht- 
cently inactive, which sold down ■ |ceiMro an^ the British metro; di 
points to S3: Dominion Text* »s»| vvn „,ht. 
down 4 iH.ints to 120. only u fraction 
above the low of tho year. Provincial 
Paper lost I poiuls from a previous 
last sale some time ago. hoe .s-ue doe 
mg at 107. The Spanish River stock- keep in r with lt>r-T exiting conditions. 
lo-fTt 2 points each, at 102 V» fOr the especially the in''"trial eitmtiou

Trade authorities reported addition 
Abitibi were both al curtailment of pig iron production 
nts each at 74Li and motor specialties reflected furth-

Qrdwere’ Association

«(bowing a net Bagtend. It to the result of er$
IS menu made by Mi. Wright chlet 

alreer for Smith and Oowentrypaper
pressure. , .
stn>ng. and the textiles and steeds H 
regular.

The

Manchester, and teste of an exht
time nature have shown the new 
chine to be quicker and more 
than those formerly shipped 1 
from-«he United States.

In simple language, M. 1s a mad 
for cutting geared wheels with 
teeth curved émteed. of straight, 
signed to answer the demand for 
silent gearing of motor -vehicles.

Produced entirely -et Manches te: 
fte hoped 4o put tee new machine 
the market in sufficiently huge qi 
tides not only to supply home 
manda, but also to oust Amer' 

; firms in this line of business from 
European markets.

A further American monopoly 
‘threatened by a special spiral b 
•madhine Which the same firm bsv 
rtowfustton, but which is not yet 
-wed ter pdbMoius pec flou.

offering at present

Victory Bonds Yielding■’7' y iu July last, 
Limit- 
C. Ed

wards, Gilmour ,t Hughson. the Kip- 
pwc Company .-ai the Ticunderoga 
Pulp and Pajwr Company.

ii
GEORGE HERBERT WOOD. From 5.70 p.c. to 637 p.c.

George Herbert Wood, is the Senior 
Partner of Wood. Gundy & Company, 
dealers in Government and Municipal 
Bands ; President, Standard l.and & 
Development Company. Limited: Dir
ector. Edinburgh Canadian Mortgage 
Company, Limited 
Cheshire. England. February 17. 1867, 
son of George William Wood and ed 
ucated in English and Toronto schools 
and Jaryls Collegiate Institute.

After some years’ experience in In
surance and Real Estate, became id- 

businv-s

Year Securities
Place your orders 

through us.

:

It h vary daalraMa. at 
thla Unir more than 
ever, that Investors keep 
closely In touch with the 
constantly c h a n g i ng 
conditions, surrounding 
each enterprise of whose 
Securities they may 
bold. In this connect km 
our Information Depart
ment can be of service 
to you.

AMERICAN AUTO 
MAKERS AFTER 

ENGLISH MARKET

Less Pig Iron.

Domes! ic development - He was bum in

and U*7 fur the preferredcommon 
Brampton and 

weak, losing 1'4
and 70'-. respectively. Elsewhere in vr ^harp cuts in prices of tires.
the list "stronger issues took in Steel] Tll, m0st noteworthy in. "dent o' entified in 1895 with the bond
ot Canada, fractionally higher; Ce - the day the third quarterly report of holding responsible 'oftides until 1905,
ment preferred up a point; Converters, j ,-]u> i nited States Steel Corporation when, with Mr. J. H. Gundy, the pres 
two points higher. j lid not c?me until after the clo^e of eut nrIU 0f Wood. Gundy & Company

Lower issues included -ugar a j the sessi-m. Total "arninas aggro- wa8 established. He is a regent of
fractionally down and|gated slightly over $48.000 000. an in victoria University: Member Inter- 

creruse of almost $4.90*'.000 over the national Y. M. C. A. Committee; Mem-

MAHON BONDI 
CORPORATIONIIWarned That Only Light 

Cars. Easy on Gas, Will 
Find Ready Sale.

CHINA CONSIDERING 
VERSAILLES TREA

BALFOUR, WHITE 
& C0MB\NY

LIMITED
101 Prince William Street 
0 St. John, N. a

preventing shipments
Former Member of Paris E 

egation to Act in Adviss 
Capacity at Pekin.

down; Iron
Quebec Railway lower by a. fraction.

•tment. Quebec
zBy HAL S. WHITE. 

(Copyright, 1920. by Cross-Atlantic.) 
London, ti t 2V. American auto

mobile manu! •. -nvrs are carrying ou 
ign to capture the

WHEAT MARKET
UP TEN CENTS

IXVhl*TMliNï HANKERS
IM Statuts ST. MONTREAL

TELEVMOae MAIN I»S-»I7

RiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiflin

previous record, end were in hue with j,er Missionary Executive of Canadian 
S most fon’casts. Analysis of the sta4e- Methodist Church; Member. Canadi- 

howevv-v. taking carnines by I National Y. M. C. A.; Viso-Presi- 
thc month offered further proof that jeut_ Toronto Y. M. C. A.

are holding off in anticipa- _________ —--------------

In the bond depart 
Railway - declined 11 

Total sales, listed
l>er cent. 
4.915; bonds.

an intensive 
Butish market : Int; they must realize 
tve tact that on onnt of the terribly 
high -|>rlce of ga 
cars of lew 1: ■ e power have a ready 
t-ale,’’ said F ^ Bowen. "Service Man- 

Xuu.mobile Company

(Cepyrlght, t#20v by Public Ledge 
Pekin, Got. 26 —C. T. Weng, (ft 

1 erly m n^oriber of the -Chinese del 
'Then to Paris, has reached Pekii 
serve jbb xflmteman -of the -foreign oJ 

i adrtoory eonrmiasJan of lnveatige 
at the Tenailles treaty. The < 

‘ntfheûmüfc tnnatiou being to guide C 
eu» pdttcy an tiro League of NaHi 
Mr. Wang will nrwoetlgafce the 8 
tung -case first. The Gwerni 
saatos iflbHt the report that Gen 
ChK% Heiywig, the mil It airy cam 
Bwoer deapicLcheid to M-oeoow 
epring to investigate the Soviet 6 
by the Chinese military euCharitk 
new (negotiating for u comme: 

tty with the tier let, is um 
Mg's ’mission was recently cam 
Ohamg remaining in Moscow 

iy and without Pekin’s coneem 
China is not having any redactions 
Loe.Soviet.

cons'imcr- 
tion of a downward revision of price 

■ oh'«luk - be fore tie'-end of the year 
Sx>eo;alti(’S were the heav>

ok B=*t, the usual favorites j 
and railT register | 

the most

Chicago. Oct. 26. — Big upward 
swings in the price of wheat took 
place today accompanied by signs of 
concerted stoppage of rural selling 
and by increased export demand. The 
market closed strong 9 J-2 to 10 1-4 
cents net higher. Corn gained 1 1-2 
to 2 1-2 cents and oats 1 2-8 to 1 7-8. 
In provisions the outcome varied from

MONTREAL SALES ne hare only light

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE M ARKETS

features

Whij not start ijl the 
ÜQntractinq titSSess?

Morning
nger of the 1’

“My imp: 
capitaJ, whn
nceount. of ab. ; and .several condi
tions in Bus .and. about investing heav- 25 cents decline to a rise of 1.10 
ily in the B* ii market, need not be"

Eagiiud is sound; the trou- 
t he surface.”

industrials
*n>2 nominal changes

United States St.H-1 was u case 
point, gaining 1 lie 8m:Vlpp‘ fraction , 

Total sales ;un mnted to 100,000 shares j 
Trading in bonds was irregular and j 

featureless, a slight downward trend 
ruling. Total sales, par value. aggr>
u vet $12.200.000.

Old United States bonds were 
changed on call

Asbestos V<*m—•> at ''4 
V i* R 3 at 1 ft* ' 2 
< auada Lvv<
Dom Textile—2u at 12.'.
Canada Cement PM -L at 91.
Steed Canada Coin—»;> at t*3Ç«:. 1®

Shawmigan 120 at 10-5 **.
Montreal Power—605 at 80.
Abitibi—1-0 at 71%. 110 at 71 (A. 50 

at 70*i 
Bell
Ih-ice Bros 
Uiurvntide" I’ulp—45 at 104. 14" at

■i is that American 
!u been doubtful, onin

\ The Merchants and Miners Trans
portation Company has been awarded 
*129,052 annually as compensation for 
the use of its property during foueral 
control by the Board of Referees ap- 

the Inter-state Commerce

Close.
Wheat. Dec., 2.0 91-2; March, 2.02 1-2 

Corn, Dec.. 82 1-4: May, 88 3-4. Oats, 
Dec.. 54 5-8; May, 59 3-4. Pork. Nov. 
23.ti0: Jan. 25.00, Ribs, Oct., 16.50; 
Jan.. 14.30.

nervous, 
b ef are on y

VICTORY BOND 
EMBARGO STAYS

pointed by 
Vommititiion.

Telephone—20 at 103
at 350. 10 at 3-49'* N. Y. QUOTATIONS BANK STATE HEALTHY. 6# ClWashington dispatches announce 

that the southern bankers at the con
vention presented a plan for the for
mation of a *12.000,two corporation 
to finance the movement of cotton to 
European markets.

A forced loan and increased taxe a 
being considered by Germany to 

cancel* a delicit of 55,7CO,000 marks 
in the budget, according to the Journ
al of Commerce.

Bids were opened in Washington 
District of Columbia, for $6,<i00,u00 

1-2 per cent. Manila Port Works 
bonds. The joint bid of Kuhn, Lceb 

Co. and William A. Read & Co., 
was the highest at 101.27.

Ottawa. Oct. 26.—A healthy state 
of business conditions is, reflected in 
the bank statement tor (Septom(ber
Th f16

now fitand well over the tbree bil
lion mark. Increased by approximate
ly seventy million dollars as compared 
with August. Notice deposits increas 
ed by about nine nviltions and de
mand deposits by about thirty-seven 
millions.

Toronto Oct.. 26.—The "embargo" 
against tilt* importation of securities 
from and the sale of vic
tory boKis by the market committee 
will hi- continued for some time yet, 
accorii: c to Sir Henry Diayton, min
ister ot finance, who had a confer
ence hire yest6rda;iy with several 
hundnrt leaders of finance on these 
two questions.

As to the embargo the minister in
timated that It might be discontinued 
by February next, If not earlier, and 
with re" rence of Victory bonds he 
said hi* woulud like them to continue 
in the hands of the market committee 
a little while longer.

.10*4. Open High Low Close
Smolting—960 aï 22. |0 at 22a 

ut 22Y*. '*
Wayagamack • at 
Quebec R>
Atlantic Sugar Com—100 at 89.
Breweries Com—10 at 63 S*. 2.* at 

kdV 60 et 64. 25 at 65%.
Span River Com—1>5 at 104. 2f> at

103, M ^ M2H. 50 »t . |Xtoixi3„n .... 88-4 88% 88% 88%
jSZgZLZVkV* at J,., Æ 4

<'-1’TdbCT'!rtera-3" lr 0 Tr 18 k ÜJ ifili S’*

VM-o ■ s* ^

WavagunlK-k B<md^UHW M SI. J UB», 125=1
U> Lands—3.000 at CO. rni,..jWe gy I2»Ss 133

Afternoon Crie Com ... IS1» !«\4 18**
Erie 1st Hfd . 27S » «X 2.»4 

Steamships Com—10 at 60. Ut North Pfd. S7’i 87% 8<M»
Brazilian—150 at 35. (;en Motors . 17"% 17% 1«% 11 ^4
Steel of Canada—30 at 684 ludu* Alco ... 84 84 83% 83%
Dcm Iron - t"* at 52. 34) at 51%. In. pir Cop
Shnwinigan—75 at 19."». Kenn Cpp
Abitibi—25 at 70% 5 at 71. Mer Max Pfd . 71
lxmrentide Pulp—150 at 104. Mvx Petrol .192% 193% 191
Smelting—30 at 22%. _ Midvale Stl - 88% 38% 38% 38%
Wavagamack—10 at 147. 3-5 Ht 14S, ^ijs*. Pac 

>■ ,t‘l46, 25 at 142% NY NH and H 33
Quebec Ky—25 at 2^>. n Y Centi'al . 81 % 81% 81 V> 81%
Breweries—40 at 63%. 5 ;ut *i3% North Pac
SpaniJh River—• at "IV-’. at 102 ptx,misylvania . 43% 42% 43% 43%

i ... 15 at 102%. 25 at 1(«%. 10 at 102- neiMliug Com. 97% 97% 96% 97%
biic Stl . 79

Am Car Fdy . 13-5 
Am lA)CO .. 964 96% 96*
Am Sugar . . . 105 % 10i5% H>4% H)5% 
Am Smelting. 597a -59% 69% .»9%
Am Stl Fdj . 37% 37% 37 

I Am Tele .... 99% 100 
I Anaconda 51

wmm.\mfinance department today, 
of Canadian banks which *Hlkheoriam In Russia, to sted t 

at the end ut its tether, and .may c 
itself tacky If It doesn’t finite el 

' end of a trope.

—50 at 25.
37

KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR99% 99* 
51 50% 51

...33% 33% 33% 33%Am Ca n

■■■■■■■ MODEL* 4.
Here’s the machine to do it with. Practically no 
limit to the work it can do. Road and street work ? 
That’s just Keystone’s strong point. Cellar digging? 
Does fast, clean work—stays on the level and "takes 
the cellar with it.” Side hill excavation? The Key
stone “eats it up.” Loading and unloading cars? 
You can’t beat the Keystone Excavator, with clam
shell \i yard bucket.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Fij 

Child’s Best LaxativeDon’t Stop128
Finland is now sending 30 per cent, 

of its wood pulp to this country, and 
can greatly increase its production 
aj present prices that will meet any 
competition, accord-ime to Finnish 
paper manufacturers visiting this 
country

STEEL CORPORATION
ruxANCES LARGE mAt ditching, trenching end beck filling it's a wonder.

It trerels. It digs—anything diggeblc, including cemented gravel, 
shale end old macadam. 32 h.p. steam engine. Weight 12 tons. Easy 
on bridges and roads. A novice quickly learns to handle it. 
Capacity is 250 to 500 yds. per day.
Pays for itself quickly. Price—moderate.
Built in Canada and fully guaranteed. Get the facts to-day.

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA
LIMITED

SL Catharines, Ont, sj

l

New \ oik, Oct. 26.—The United 
Stall's Steel Corporation at its quart
erly meeting here today declared 
regular dividends of 1 1-4 per cent, on 
its common and 1 3-4 per cent, on Us 
preferred stocks.

Total > arnings for the quarter end
ed September 30. 1920, were announc
ed as $48,501,540; net income $35,739,- 
t -;7 and surplus $17,869,939.

! These figures* compared with total 
earnings of $43,155,700, net income of 
$31,6$ '.304, and surplus of $13,776,8«>3 
lor the previous quarter.

Saving43 X
. Sit» 23’* 31 St

193 Vi Directors ot King Motor Company 
have tiled a petition in Circuit Court 
of Michigan calling tor dissolution 

receiver to
.. 27% 27% 27% ‘27%

33 33 yand appointment of a
affairs- of that corporation

For the past three years, at 
about this time, there has been 
a Victory Loan campaign. Did 
you subscribe for one or all of 
them, a no thus saye sometiiing 
you din not intend saving? 
Don't stop the good work, keep 

We can sell you 
of Victory Bonds in

take over 5end for Bulletin. f 89% .... J
SWISS FINANCIAL

CONDITION IS BAD
\

<3%
79 78% 78%

Hatch . . 78M. 78T4 7*7% 78
■V

St ‘ Paul .......... 41% 41% <1% 41%
South Pac ... 99V4 991» 98% 98% 
South Ry

9 at IPS’.r. 90Spanish River Com 
at 107 

Brampton 
10 at 74"*;.

.31% 31% 39% 30% War Cost Country a Ut of 

rilusa AC 65% «5% Money Without Increasing
1 SLudetmker .. 58% 67% 58
Dn Pacific ..127% 127% 127 137 Its W ealth.
u S SU Com . 89% 89% 89 89% ------------------
V S Rnblirr . 77% 77% 76% 76% By BRAMBLEV YORKE.
Utah Coptmr . 58% M% -.7% 57%, lCo„vright, 1920. by Crosa-Atlamic.)
C S Stl Pfd .107% 107% 107% 07% Genera. Oct 26.—A very pennon in->

u'c acomint of Switzerland's financial 
s!tcotton »-an*v»en .by CounciUor lluay 

recent session of the National 
Council at Berne. The inabilities, he 
snid. amount to WV.OOO.OOO trnnes; the 
war e-oat Switzerland practically 1.000 

... i , rAnnG 1 -ra tha was the best t miUion trance, the varions 
toba bartw;m store l^ wnitam, NO. 1 ^ ^ ««.-At a meeting of (local districts) Have spent another
•■>■ c*.. IU.; No 1. ci, * H- IOJOCW.1 niiareiiolders of the firm of Price- 190 mlUiaans, making a total of almost 
63%: food. 83%. Barley. Ontario, B yCsteIday. the ttaolntkm 120C million francs. The Federation
mailing, S1.12 to $1.1.. Ontario wheal.: ' sirector*' ut the flrni to sell end the Cantons needed 400 million
No. 2. $2.05 to $2 )9, f o b. slupptng o ,h. Price Btm m which, however, would not balance thepoints, according to freights. No 1; ?» «m«mU)  ̂ Budget, 650 mlBlon being necessao
Fprtne. $2- Ontario oato, No. 2. whito. | <Lr°'^ y The Lra^er v^l toke place for dancing purpose, 
nominal. 68c. to 71c.. according to, ™ i TlS^ïStJStinn t£a The war had shifted wealth, but had
freights outside. Buckwheat, nominal., * _ * wil, ^ $42 671006 a» 0118y Produced new burdens, no in-
Rye No. 3, $1.65, nominal. Peas, No. ; new ^ujpony w 11 be » . , 3 eieaes of wealth ; reports to the con-
ü^minal. Ontario flour. In Jute twr> nmn^d with ?8.o34.200. which is the tK.r, werc a lnyth. 1?“e actual wn.ll, 
government standard, prompt ^iip. ^PUaHngtton °t the present comnnar gwitoerland, including merchandise 
ment, delivered at Montreal, nominal. The increased capital will enable the ar„ , eetMt. mlgkt be estimated at 

seaboard. $9. Mamtoh> new company to realize the extensive .1C-(HI0 unions,
track Toronto, cash prices; first pat I developments in the tomber, palp and Tilp councillor objected to an inflat- 
ents $12.40; second patents, $11.90; PaI>er. industries for which plans ed ux on wealth which might lead to 
1%M patents $11.30. Mlllfeod, car- \ hll're been "lade. a catastrophe. An excess profits duty
lomtr. delivered Toronto freights, begs j ' * might perhaps be advisable.
Included; bran, per ton, $40; shorts, fi \ COTTON MARKET t,‘eaker <mie<l: ''Our finiutiet positionper $46; feed flour. $326. Hay ! IV1WIWC.1 „ serious, bet not desperate."

loon, No. 1, per ton, $38 to $39; haled, j Cotton
. track Toronto, $80 to 832.

-87. at 74V 280 at 74J-1-. McDougall & cowanson sav.ng 
any is*t
$50. $100, $500 or $1,000 dsnom-TORONTO GRAIN SPECIAL RATE !Members Montreal Slock Exchange,

58 Prince William Sheet, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, • Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Orders executed on al! Exchanges.

inations at prices below:
Toronto, Oct. 26—Manitoba oats. No. 

2, cw. 71V No. 2. 64V. extra No. 1 
teed, 644* ; No. 2 feod,5S V ail iu 6tort* 
Fort William 
] Northern. $2JK»V» ; .No. 2 Northern, 
$2.33% : No. 3 Northern. $2228*4 ; No.
4 Northern. $22.0^ ; all in itore Fort, 
William. American corn. No 2. yoi*.

track Toronto | 
Maui

_______than you are «ire
____  Is having the best and
Um iiiTi— physic ter the little i 
ach, liver and bowels. Children 
its fruity taste. Full direction 
each bottle. You most say '

the
1937 for 98 and interest

1933 to: 96^ and interest 

1927 foi 97 and interest
1923 lor 98 and interest 

1922 foi 98 and interest.

1934 for 93 and interest.

1924 tos 97 and interest

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

Northern wheat No.

PRICE BROS. TO
INCREASE CAPITAL $10.00

2M
tow. $1.17, nominal.
Canetti an corn feed, nominal cantons

Thes?? prices are only temper 
ary. duo to world conditions. C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDS
[ustern Securities Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

)iPainless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

STEEN BROS, LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon. N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

fLimited IThe

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Dlreeter

Ink Stands 1MONTREAL PRODUCEHigh Low Close
i January  ---------32.14 21.05 2L75
March .............. . .32.00 -20.90 21.M

1 May ..
July ..
October

IB, St. John, N. B.Montreal, Oct. 26—OATS—Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 92 1-2; No. 3, 86.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $13.00.

ROLLED OATS—Bug 90 Ihe. $4.20.
MILLFtitiD—Bran, $40.25; shorts, 

$45.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota. $31 

to $32. •
CHEESE—-Fittest easterns, 22 h-4,
BUTTEil—Choicest Creamery 49 to 

ôl 1-8.
EGGS. Fresh, 68 to 69.
POTATOES—Per bag, ear loti, 

$1.35 to $1.40.

’Phone 2789-21 
Heure 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

CHICAGO GRAIN .......... 21.75 20,56 31.10
_____2L46 20J6 20.90
......... 22.70 21.44 2Ê.10

Halifax, N. S. êZpClean and Sanitary
Wheat

High Low dose 
.2.10*4 2.00V 2.08%

Business and professional peo
ple prefer our G less Ink Si aune, 
because they’re easy to e'ean 
and koep clean.

*

APPLE PRICES IN LONDON '

Itoudon. Oct. 36—Pmoant price» for 
Nova Brotan apples are: — Graven- 
s brins. No. 1, per barrel, 40 to 50 shil
lings; No. 2, 40 to 46 teilllngs. Bib- 

i, No. L <6 to SO «hallage. Blen
heim*. Mo. t, 40 to 40 shillings; No. 
2. 40 to 42% shillings Kings, 46 to

ltohb",.^...2^e% 1-93% 2.46%

LIRE INSURANCE }.
INSURE WITH THE HOMK 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Cash Assets, $54,596,060.8*. Cash Capital. $6,000,000.90. Net tSurpUi., • 
$15,825,946.32. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. >19,616,440.71»

PuQsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury St*„ 8t John, N. B- 

. èUMERAL AGENTS. Agents Wftnted In UnrepreeenUd Plaeee»
,;>T®srr "-

High Low Ckwe 
». «6%
» « w% 88%

^ Ink Stands of every description are embraced In ogf .displays.

GOME IN AND SEE THEM

Knowitoo X Gilchrist Barnes & Co., LimitedHigh Low dees 
64* 68% 64%

68% 60%

9
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NEW RAH SERVICE 

TO PACIFIC COAST Business Cards3N ŒE OVER ON 
UNCLE SAMŒL Canadian Natiwnal Railways 

loaugui ate New Fast Daily
I

/

------ FOR —e-Service Between Montreal THE CURB0 riLUNO STATION, W 
Woi 8q., R. 4- »Mo«y. Prop. Opee 
Day and Night. High-Grade Filtered 
Caroline and Lubricating Oîta Own* 
tilled at Our gw* Poor. FRICK AIR-

MAIUTIMK A oîSu8â?.AeCarteton - - Auto 
Repairing. Storage and Acoeswrlea. W.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

Have Invented Machine Which 
Threatens to Put U. S. Out 
of the Market

By H. H. TlutlWWl. 
tc Wright,-1920, by CnwAtlantlcO 

London, Oct. Bl—Among Un etf® 
tt»« tbe Machine Tool Brhwtion at 
-Oljoam, r.nadoo, ni a madhtne 
■■ebtekjnotgmat interest to America, 
for ttiHperfeobton end» monopoly long

place, providing the proceed of 
ction had been gradual and Juati- 
by the replacement costa, aald 
Palmer.

and Vancouver — Luxuri
ous Trains in Operation. Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

12 Canterbury St. ’Phone. M. 663.
;

Mvm all points 1* tbd Morkforo 
Provinces there Is the finest of 
through rail eerrtoe to the Pacific 
tioeet, via Cmuuhao National HaiP
*AU that travel comfort 

convey, or devise, Is here for the 
traveller. The most modern of steel 
equipment—first dam caachee stand
ard «deepen, tesrlat care and himr 
loua compartment care, are on the 
through traîne between Montreal and 
Vancouver. The excellence of the con- 

Oct 26.—A picture af Lucre- hectlng train from Eastern pointa, tbe 
zia Borgia has Just been discovered to ■Ocean Usftited," 1s known to all 
a church In Fermno, Italy. It la an I travellers. The new eerrice from coast 

graving representing the famous wo- to ooast la the beat that any railway 
Ô3 Ducheee of Ferraro presenting 

hei baby eon to Saint Aurelius, who,
•while giving hie benediction, lays his 
hand on the chtod's head.

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. 

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, 
BL John Hotel Cou, Ltd 

Proprietor*.
A. M. FHUAaIPS, Manager.

auTq painting, blacksmithino
WM. ti. DALEY a Marsh Bridge-Auto*i. DALEY » Marsh Bridge-AulO 

Carriage Painting by Tl'Orougbiy 
rlonced Workmen. Trimming.

Applying.BUY
THE
BEST

BONDS

bExperienced Worki 
Wood - wqrklag. Rub P. O. Box ua,.her Tiie•uggeetj

*li I 3M

I LANSING WILL 
PUBLISH BOOK 
ABOUT TREATY

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
ULL2Y AND BOIK16, 6 Mill tiL—Ex

pert Aute Radiator Repair». Damaged 
ar.ti Frozen Tubes Replaced With Stan
dard Size Uopper Tubing. Me Klim an 
Honeycomb Ceres Installed la All 
Typos of Radiators. ML SâL

PICTURE OF LUCREZIE 
BORGIA DISCOVERED

McABritish market and ope ne up com- 
tor. them in foreign countries. W. Simms Lee.

F LEE & HOLDER
uuuMkou 

'JUKKA BULUliiNtib. HA Lie A.. 
Boqms 19", 20. 21 P. O. Box 

Telephone. SeckviiU 1212.

Ue
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
C. A.

16 Patent Spiral Bevel 
the flret Goar Planer (Copyright, 1820, by Croee-Atlantlo.)to be made to
England. It ta the result of expert- AUTO REPAIRS

EAST END MOTOR CAR CIA. 96 hat»- 
tela 3L--General Motor Repairs lrfxil 
Department». H. F. Lynch,
Mgr.

St. John's Isaahteg Hotel. 
RAYMOND A LUHiOtl Y UU., Li L

meats made by -Mr. Wright, rilled de- 
eâgner for Smith and Coventry of
Mandieater, and teste of an exhaus
tive nature have shown the new ma* 

-to be quicker and more aoenrate 
than those formerly «hipped here 
from the United States.

In simple language, it 1a a madfctoe 
for cutting geared wheels with its 
teeth curved inatead of straight, de
signed to answer the demand for tbe 
silent gearing of motor vehicles.

Produced entirely -et Manchester, it 
fte hoped to put too new machine on 

rket in sufficiently large quan
tities not only to supply home de
mands. but also to oust American 

; firms in this Une of business from file 
European markets.

A further American

offers anywhere.
I The Ocean Limited leaving Halifax 
at 8.10 a m. dally, arrives to Montreal 
at 9.20 e. m« the day foflowtog. Oon- 
neotion la made with tiie splendid 
train operating endec Canadian Na
tional end Grand Trunk management,

Refuses to Discuss tls Con
tents Until After Ejec

tion is Over,

AUTO ST Aü 11 NO AND IGNITION 
MODI .UN CLKCT1UC CU.. 64 tf/üuey SL 

—Au;o KuuUug, 1 .iglUiOg anu IgBlUoc 
1 rouble Itta-uiied Motor and Genera
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
Nlolt-l lta> ana Electrical Vibrator». 
Repaired. M. 268.

""" AUTOS VU'sEO CARS)
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO KACMAUGH, 

173 Marsh Ruati--filgti-Grade. Uuaran- 
teod Line» ol Used Cara. All Me 
and Modela Agent» Briacœ Autos 
Repairs. Accesauâiw, etc. ai. tvTX. 1 
M. 573-IL

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

offering at present Cha«L Archibald, A.M.E.I.C
CONSULTING LNi^i.n biiuti Af«L> 

ARCHITECT,
Reona, 16, 102 Prince WITHara - 

Engineer Internaiionrl 
struction Co.. T.td.

Fan rtuets cm jv.. and Vheumeo
Prompt repair work. Phone It. 2p*ô-l l

to RepubBcan senators of hk state oi 
-mmd w4th reference ’to 
transactions at Paris during the writ
ing of the treaty. The impressions of 
M».ynard Keynee, Dr. E. J. Dillon. Ber
nard M. Baroch and others who, of ne
cessity, were denied access to intimate 
affairs of the conference on political 
questions as possessed by Mr. Lan- 
e!ng, defiplte the effort of the president 
to conduct all of the negotiations sin
gle bandied.

Nothing Until Election Over.

PUBLICATION IS
EAGERLY AWAITED

ny of the leaving Bonaveetare Station at 5.00 p.
SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L. MACGOWAN

rom 5.70 p.c. to 6.37 p.c. a. This trahi, l*th tt* «etripmeot at 
compartment 
standard diner; tourist and colonist 
core, arrives at Ottawm et 8.00 p. m. 
and leaving at 8.20 p m„ Is at North 
Bay early the foDowtog morning. Port 
Arthur end FWt Wflliani are reached 
the morotag of tiie day following and 
Winnip^ that evening. leaving 
Winnipeg at 9.40 p. m-, the >oaimey to 
the coast is continued via Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Jasper, Mount Robson and 
New Westminster and tbe train ar
rives at Vancouver at S.00 a m. the 
third day after leaving Winnipeg.
■ Learning Halifax a* Monday morn
ing for instance the traveller arrives 
In Vancouver on Sunday morning, 
|ust six days and a «tight of travelling

standard sleepers. FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER FLO Wb, 

MCCORMACK T1LLAGR AND
SEEDING MACHINE.'.y 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buyin? eippwhprs.

Place your orders 
through us.

: Will be Based on
Diary Kept During the Ne
gotiations of Treaty.

Personal HOLS*. AAV oiVA l'Al.\ , i.lt,
79 Brussels SLauto wet-omo.

^jOBNW  ̂ANt) tiNQINeeitg
01 All Kiiu. Oxy-Ac'" Aut° <*Bl1* 
Also Marine and Sta 
and Boilers.

Phone Main 69?.
ST. JOHN, N. B.cetylene Process.

tlonary Enetnee
opoty IB M. 3607.

WM E. EMERSON 
Plumber euid General 

Hardware

‘throtoaned by a special spiral bevel AUTO
auto ri

Tire Gi
PATENTSTIRES ACCESSOR^»

RES AT CUT FRICBa. *0x3 1-s 
aura meed 6,000 MHes for ISO. S

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
By ROBERT T. BARRY.

Washington, Oct. 26.—PuM teat ton of 
an "timide story" of the -peece confér
ence by Robert Lansing, former secre
tary of state, being the first recital by 
an eye-wltn 
•coaxwntawioner, to what tranopfred at 
Paris, is befog predicted In Washing
ton by pensons Claiming to have occur- 

to plans of the for-

__ madhine Wtritih the same firm have In

MAHON BONDt |
CORPORATION

F^EATHElReTONHAUGH fc CO 
The old established Ann. Patents 

everywhere. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 8 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

Dock SC Open Evening*.With reepaot to Mr Lansing’s re- 
fttHa-J to discuss his book at this time, 
and to wish that there be no dtecus- 
eSoin of it» probable contents, it is 
pointed out that he does not desire 
to be placed in the position of acting 
Vindictively toward tbe president at 
the moment Mr. Wilson's adminis
tration is on trial before the bar of 
public opinion in America. Mr. Lan
sing's whole conduct since Ms sum
mary dismiseaJ by the président has

AUTO MECHANIC
M. W. GAKNETT, 264 Union 8C, Aeto 
Mechanic and Electrician. All Makes or 

Ignition Trouble Repete-

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175CHINA CONSIDERING 

VERSAILLES TREATY
Oars Repaired,
ed. Cars Bought and Sold, 
hand Magneto* and Cotte Always on

ranking as a peac ■

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Band.LIMITED
01 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Former Member of Paris Del
egation to Act in Advisory 
Capacity at Pekin.

BAKERS,
ST. JOHN BAKERY. 21 Hammond St.; 

“Standard" Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Noted for Quality and Cl 
Taylor, Prop. M. 2148.

I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26; 
Havelock. 27th inst. ; Petitcodiac, 29th 
Inst., for one day only. Whoever fail
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, may call and be fitted with 
glasses by S. Goldfeather. expert 
optician of St. John. N. B.

under the
Ilona t
, Particulars af ttrie new through 
eervkie can now be supplied by all 
fCwuidlae National Railway ticket 
agents. Rates can be gutted end re
servations made. H Is a bow era in 
Transcontinental travel that is but 
toe beginning of a greater railway de*

of
fotfonmattito 

dmt cabinet officer. Û.
Lansing book to de

scribed as one that likely will prove a 
political 
trade
upon tbe American policy with reaped 
to the treaty of Veraatitoe. Because 
of its obvi

The

HYGIENIC^BAKERY.^T. P. Krtly^PTop..
We CaTryWà (impiété 1Llne,r<rf Cake. 
Pa*try and Breed. M. 1187.

c«>m*maurded the admiration of ail elevation of such 
to have tfcq imiportunt bearing mtints of official life in Washington. 

He has avoided with great care all ef
forts to extol! him as a martyr in ord
er to embarrass the president and bis 
refusal to discuss his bo6k at this time 
Ls held to be in accord with that 
course of action.

(Copyright, 1820t by Public Ledger.)
Pekin, Out. 26.—C. T. Wang, form

erly a mttmber of the -Chtneae delega
tion to Parte, has reached Pekin *o 
serve a» xfliBdiinman -of the-fonelgn office, 
Btlvtoory comaniasdon of inveatigaition 
of tbe Versailles treaty. Tbe com- 

jcfhedtttito tnnotkm befog to guide Chin
ese jidttcy on tiro League of Nations. 
Mr. Wang will tarvesttgaito tbe Shan- 

ftrsit. The Government 
attifUe iflbHt 'tbe report that General 
Cheng Hsfymg, the military cominris- 
HJoner despatched to Moeoow last 
epring to investigate the Soviet -State 
by the Chinese military authorities is 
new raegvtiartmg for a commercial 

ty with the Soviet, is untrue. 
Itg’e 'mistoon was recently oauiioeU- 
Ohamg remaining in Moscow priv 
Y end without Pekin’s eoneent as 

China is not having any -relations -with 
Lbe.Seviet.

PRESERVING TIME
We are prepared to meet all your 

seeds for Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.

CAF
CAFE.

ES.
120 Charlotteinfluence- In tbe presi- DOM1N1

Most F. C. WESLEY Ca 
Artists, Engraver*

WATER STREET.

ION
Modern Cafe In the City.

and Best Service. 
Dinner and Supper. M. 8427.

»L;
Specialdenttal oamtpeign Mr. Lansing has jumti Qualitybeen steadfast in hie determination not 

or to A. M. ROWANto
331 Main SL ’Phone M. 398tbedi STAR CAFE. 11-15 King Sq.; Business 

Men’s Noon Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Also A La Carta Booths for Lad lea 
Svedal Attention Given Dinner Partlea 
Most Popular Cafe In SL Jobs. Iff. 
1448-11.

paasing af tiro efooUon memo . 
dual ht a» to hte motives in the

v«d i*ll*
“G. a-

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard ci Quality 

in Canada .
Our Name a Guarantee ot the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

tie.
Not Out Soon.

CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY, LTD.,277-293 Un

ion SL—Manufacturers of Fine OeetSe- 
tWms. M. «40 and 3841. SL John

Mr. Laming said today tt was not 
true Me book was about ready for pub- 
Icuubiim,
not eay wlron it mjgftt be expected nor 
•indicate £üs «mtenta. He declared it 

true be intended publiishkng a 
book than he had planned for some 
time to do eo but that be was not work
ing an it at present. He objected to 

«f the matter at this time. 
Tbe form fn which Mr. Larasing will 
btoJkttL Bfibftic bis story of the -peace 
condormoe is represented as being 
kegedy a reproduction of e personal 
toisy kept by him while at Paris. Al- 
thfftngb he had at that time no idea of 
pwhMabi
coed of what traueptred behind the 
eoenes, It to stated. Ms diary consti- 
txrted a detailed record of names, dates, 
converaa-Llous «nd impressions of the 
dr.11 y occurences at Hotel CaiLLLon and 
at midh sessions at tbe Quai d’Orsay 
tus President Witson permitted any of

had been elated. He woud
BAHTS CASlf ^AND CREDIT^^35 Un^nn 

trust you.t• I
q CLEANING AND PRESSING 

ALFRED WILLIAMS. 728 Main SL-- 
Clcanlng, Pressing and Repairing Work 
Promptly Done.Iff t CHIROPRACT 

WF STRUT*. 1 HMlth 
nal ad-

DOCTOR OF 
DR. E. ARTHURRay Institute. 9 Coburg St. Spli 

fustments which will move the 
of Disease. M. 4287.1JBdlkheoriam In Russia, to sadd to be 

at the end af Its tether, and jmay count, 
itself lucky if it doesn’t finish at"the 
end af à rope.

Headquarters For Trunks

dren’s Heavy Underwear, TJunes’ Silk 
Waists and Hosiery, New Goods at Old

Bags and Suit Vases.
We have a large asso-tin^n • " tch

we are oflorins •"
hte inthnate personal re-

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.MOTHER!."4
FURNITURE 
ROS. 40 Dock SL. I 
farpete. Oilcloths, 
lies’ and Gents’ Clothing 
on Easy Payments.

GROCERS
PURDT'S CASH GROCERY. 98 Wall St.. 

Healer In First-class Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit. Butter and Eggs. M.
449. _________ ____

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 
JOHN COGOER. AND SON, 344 Haymar- 

ket So.; Groceries, Hay. Oats, Feed.
Suburban Trade Solicited.

t with. Practically no 1 
Road and street work ? :
l point. Cellar dicing? 
on the level and “takes 
excavation? The Kejr- 

$ and unloading cars?
: Excavator, with clam-

in£ it’s a wonder, 
tic, including cemented |rsvel, 
mengine Weight 12 tons. Easy 
9 quickly learns to handle it.

d. Get the facts to-day.

IE WORKS of CANADA
LIMITED

I SL Catharine#, Ont, A

I and 11 Market square. 
Phone Main 448.JACOBSON B 

Furniture, 
Ranges. I^ad 
floods Sold"CâFdarnia- Synip of Rgs” 

Child’s Best Laxative

//

For Distribution at Standan 
Office

If called for $1.25 
if mailed .. 1.39

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.tbe American oomamssiouere to act-
tend.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

'Phones West 90—17.

Based on Diary,

Mr. laairofeig’e dairy was kept by him 
ns of adding Mm in ii.6s work; Purein order to have acteurate memoranda 

available for reference when dealing 
With a multitude of Involved issues. 
and to h«ve his personal notes in the 
event of any controversy over What 
may have been aaid or done at any

Hardware. 
11 1877.

m

BOILER TUBESSL CHARLES ELEVATORSCount™ HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
FRANK DONNELLY. 184 Prlnceec St.; 

Auto. Coach and Livery. Service. Meet
ing all Boats and Traîna Horses Bought 
and Sold. M 2449.

We maiHiiuAJuiio r i'ujai,
Passenger, liana Power, Dunio Wait
ers, etc.Although there have been nuimerors 

books bearing upon the peace negotia- 
itaone, published here and abroad, 

has come from the pen of the 
eetoal signer» of the treaty, the com- 
JsyBBionere and Mr. Lansing's rove-

Milk E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,I'V MACHINISTS.

Acetylene WUdlng Mill. Factory c-i»d 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 40X8.

ST. JOHN, N. A iloller tubes are almost famine 
scarce, ami consequently, high la 
P.-ioe.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by tbe arrival of a 
number of shipments 
.‘rom the mille some eigh! months 
ago.
The sixes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 In. d!a. and 
,n a great variety of lengths. 
I'.eaao Inquire for priced.

B- u

mthe5: FURNITURE
te loons are anticipated with especial 

because of the light they 
y disputed issues

MARRIAGE LICENSES
AGR LICENSES Issued
Main SL

Reproduction!! of eiguveenth con 
tury designs to order. . Designs and 
estimates prepared to customers' re
qiurements.

Mb MARRI
son’s.exg Cream. orderedmi \ çlit throw on 

that are certain to be reconsidered 
when the Senate attempts to make a 
sejmrate peace with Germany or to 
ratify the Versailles oprenaast of the 
League of Nation».

Mr. Lansing’s testimony before the 
Senate commentée on foreign reiations, 
when he took sharp issue with the pre
sident in several mitai respects, and 
the critical 
tribut ed to turn by William C. Bullitt, 
when ta» latter appeared before the 
ocxnsnittee. were adequate indications

OXY-ACETYLfc NE ^WELDING AND
GENERAL REPAIR^WORK.||^||}y>^t|^

Autos ^VepalrtMl. Out of town*™ ui 
peclaJ attention.

I COWANS Left in" EMERY’S
Jp'WrtrtMT i PO^^I Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 

125 Princess StreetMX90L -caaonia- Symp of Flge
fit Exchange.

Out peetaige. then yon ate sure yoer 
chlU Is havtn* the beet and moat 
lim Mill— physic tor the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Fell directions on 
s«rh bottle. You mast say “Galt

OIL COMPANY.
SUPPLY Co.. 14 Worth 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Boat* 
Many sa defied users. Satisfaction at 
less cost. CaT or write for full 
tlculars. M. 4617.

set, St John, N. B. BINDERS AND PRINTERSHBVHNOR
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDFHtS PROMPTLY FILLED,

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.mto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
ebec.

•the treaty a.v-
par-

BOILER MAKERS
the McMillan press10NTREAL. 

i al! Exchanges.

RESTAURA 
ASIA CATO, Mill nnd Pc 

Up-to-date Itcstauran 
Meals at All Hours. Ch 
pean Dishes. M. 8088.

nd St.; New and 
nt. High-Class 
hlnese and Euro-

Nova -ScotiaNew Glasgow
•M Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 'i\\u

board of commissioners of
PUBLIC UTILITIES OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

AUTO INSURANCESIGNS
SIGN MAN.” For Bi- 
Cosraan Sign Co., 387"THEC OSMAN, 

htbltlon Ask For Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Phone 1536,

hibition Signs 
union SL M. 1647.ATS, FEEDS Notice.

EET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD.

Road; Galvanized Iron, Me ___
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Bpedal- 
letng In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Iieascnabla, M. 2879-4L

6H NOTICE ie hereby gi 
Petition and Application of the .Nn| 
Brunswick Telephone Company, Lim
ited, filed this day with the Board 
Commise toners oi Public Utitkles tf 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray-i 
ing that this Boamd may approve tte 
issue of a proposed issue of FVuw 
Hundred Thousand Dollar*, (8480,- 
000.00) capital stock of the said Ooaw- 
pany and grant a certificate theretos,

that the11 Marsh 
tal Celling»,

£. fax

iritimv Provinces. :J Provincial Agents.M > a COND-HAND FURNITURE 
FURNITURE BOUGHT AND 

Gibbons. 181 Brussels St
SOLD.—P.

4 FIRE INSURANCE
WB6TBRN ASSURANCE CO. 

(18»1).
Fire, War. Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets Exceed 36,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 
Branch Manager.

os TRUCKING
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fu 

tore Moving to all parts of the city
KÏÏ& ^ ■si
Br- ssels SL

Lrn.
h Devon, N. B., Yar- , r

9 FURTHER tost the said Beeati e«m 
approve of an increase of two mlBioM 
dollar* (82,000,000.00) of the capital 
stock of the said Company greated 
by Supplementary Letter* Patent to# 
sued on September 14th, 1938 rote* 
tbe provision* of Art 18 Gao. 5* Caw 
63, will be heard on Tuesday* tbe 36W 
day of October next at tbe Govern
ment Rooms, Palnoe WMttaen Street, 
in the City of Saint John, at tbe 
of 18.88 in ttro forenoon, when

s. VULCANIZING CO.. 188 
Tires Repaired and 

ries Sold.
M. 8781-1L

UNIVERSAL 
Princess SL,; Re-

Scotttreaded. Tire Accesso 
and Titus, Preps- SL John,

er
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And «II String Instruments end Sows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - Si Sydney Stteefc
y .1

FIRE INSURANCEpa
I'A

j, £ AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDSHAROLD A ALLENïXSESè un Architect
Special Offer to Pari.lea That IVopoae 

to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 23. Telephone Oonnections.

Chas. A. Macdonald tt Sob.
49 Canterbury 8L 'Phone 163*.

■N>h bend and be heard.
Tbe Petition of the said Oamçtmyl 

la on tie in the otoœ of the (Série «I 
(he Board In the CUT ot Rcedeetotie, 
In the pot-tr of Yort. vha* thd 
seme mw he li»w«*ed.

J
are eiqbmceil hi oer dteplaya. 

EE THEM A ^ t

anil Wealthiest
W°C R L JARVIS & SON

Pi-ovlûdlàl Agents.

Established 1870
■.j[)., Limited C.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.iii Ktre Office In ttiav A. ». «Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor,
AKTHEN STREET, 
M. 6Î and 1Î, ,653.

BT'TBHS BOARD,
tSbfftihFI»» P. ROBBiaOKh.l.j# TESTj i

Y;i 1uJ;.- , - , , i\ t i siL U. iife Ï

Mate good staves and 
Cooking utanaiia.

\
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i France making

QUICK RETOVER 
FROM WAR L(E

*r— /L-àk

TT 1

AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMENi
-

■ 1 Over Half Homeless Popul 
tien Rehabilitated — Ra 
roads and Canals Normal

Wonderful Recital 
At Hie Imperial

' Challenged by
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.

Defer Action Woman Wants ToReflections of A Bachelor GirlFor By HENRY WT FRANCIS.
• (Copyright, 1920, by Croes-Atlanti

Ports, Oct. *4.—More than half 
the population made homeless by i 
la France have been rehabilitated 

l home* according to French off it 
figures on the tprogre-as of recousti 
tkm work just Issued. Out of 2,712, 

who became deprived 
EÜMS of habitation, 1,533,000 to 
meea provided with living quarters. 
^These and other figures Indk 
vthst the work of building up the * 
devastated sections has ad van 
utndt farther than generally wr.s 
hcved. More than 2,000 houses to 
been reconstructed and 14,000 b 
been temporarily repaired. Thaïe ni 
bars, howevtr, provide omy a pn 
portion of the relief needed, la 
war 819,260 houses were entirely 
stroyed and 318.675 partly destroye 

Making Good Progress.
Of'4.875 bridges and viaducts m 

waslew by the Germans, 3,424 h< 
'been rebuilt. The enemy destro 
' 6.840 miles of railroad and 1,581 ra 
of canals, but 4,070 of the former i 
79f oC the latter have been relaid ; 
reconstructed. Destruction of ro 
covered 37,238 miles; of these 7, 
miles have been repaired or rebull

More than 6,000,000 acres of groi 
were «made useless, but 5.767,000 h 
been reclaimed 
stroyed 11,500 factor! ee In wti 
379,000 persons were employed in 1!

Re School Site “Diamond Dyes" 
Are Guaranteed

Sit In LordsBy HELEN ROWLANDs Citizens (Copyrlghht, 1920. by The Wheeler Syndicate, lee.

City Fathers Fear Objection 
from Taxpayers — Assess
ment Appeals Dismissed.

Distinguished Artists 1 Took 
Part in Demonstration of 
New Edison Phonograph.

Viscountess Rhondda Peti- 
lions.King to Summon Her 
to Take Seat.

Ï
When lore dies, ft would be ao me con eolation to a woman, to give 

It an elaborate burial. If the man wouldn't always iinsist on bringing 
the next woman to the funeral

A man a idea of time to so fluctuating, that every wife needs al 
ouijo board around the house to tell lier exactly when her husband will 
come in, evenings, and when Co put the steak In the oven.

A woman's first kiss ia a aacra ment, her second un adventure, her v 
third a surrender, her fourth an ex pertinent—and all the rest, merely 
reeeerch.

When a flapper acquiree a lipstick, a pair of green ear-rings, and 
an inscrutable expression, it is a sign that she has decided to take up . 
• vamphig" in a serious way.

A man may read a'l that waa ever written about women and then 
root know any more about them, than a Hottentot would know about an 
iceberg, merely from seeing a picture of one.

Bve waa the only woman who ever got what every woman wants the.. 
complete and undivided attention of “the only man in the world.”

No man would hesitate to marry an “angel" and then expect her to 
make over her old halos and uee her wings to dust the furniture with.

The difference between a spin sue* and a bachelor girl is that the 
first thinks of marriage as someth ing she "missed” and the second 
thinks of it as something she has " escaped.”

After forty, a man might as wei! marry; he is going to grow bald, 
grouchy, and finicky, anyhow.
. , .Marriage 'is the point at which a woman ceases being "babied" by a 
JOiftO. a#d begins to "mother" him.

ÎTColors never Streak, Run, Fa 
or have "Dyed” LookThe City Council yesterday decided 

to defer action on the request for a 
school dite on the West Side, think

- “Bdison baa
music." The truth of this was dem
onstrated -yesterday, afternoon at « re
cital at the Imperial theatre in which 
the following artists took part: Mise 
Betsy Lane Shepherd, soprano; Miss 
Madeleine MacUuigaq, violinist; lgnor 
Sokoloff and iRelnxl "Thomas, plan kit.

Jacques Glocknes, of the Edison 
laboratories made an Introductory 
address.

Those recitals In which the singer» 
or musicians sang or played with the 
re-Creation of their own performances 
used to he called "Tone Tests.” but 
the perfection which the New Edison 
has reached has made that name u 
misleading one. It is no longer a 
tone test, it is a triumph for the in
ventor, for so perfectly Is the voice 
or Instrument reproduced that it is 
well nigh impossible to distinguish 
between the original and the re Créa-

London, Oct. 26. Viscountess 
Rhondda, who is a peeress in her own 
right, has petitioned King George» to 
order a writ issued sum mon Ing-her to 
serve In parliament as a member of 
the House of Lords. *■ >:

Peeresses in their own right, of 
whom thene are about 25, have all the 
dignities and privileges of peers - ex
cept that of sitting in the House of 
Lords, thus being in a different' posi
tion than, the wives of peers, whb 
merely take their husbands' titles. 
Lady Rhondda claimed recent legis
lation equalizes the position of the 
sexes end declares she wishes to par
ticipate in legislation before the House 
of Lords. This is the first time a peer- 
ess has sought the right of admission 
to the upper house of parliament. The 
title was bestowed on viscount 
Rhondda, who was created to haroh in 
1906.

snared the soul of

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that any- 
woman can dlemond-dye a new, rich, 
tameless color into worn, shabby gar
ments, draperies, coverings, whether 
.wool, silk, linen, cotton

Duy “Diamond Dyes"—no otaer kind 
—then perfect results are gj.irantî'-d 
even if you. have never dyed before. 
Druggist has color card.

I J I ing there might be some object.on 
from the taxpayers of that section to 
having the public land voted away. 

Women's societies» good usage I t'omauitsioner Frinks motion jtotl the 
has decided the right way to address c*l-v ODe ,lie cOM ol a re"
the chair is to sav either. Madame i wali ou Brussels street was
President" or "Madame Chairman." vole(1 down, iwo of the commissioners 

The Secretary of a society objecting to a bond issue for this 
should be ven careful about 1h-» con- work It was devided to buy an ad- 
sdtution and t»-iaws in regard to the dressograph for the assessors depart 
calling ot meetings, especially special Im<MU a eos: of plus freight
and annual ones. Unless the provi-! *rotl1 Montreal and the appeal Sir 
sions for the celling of the meeting Hasen aaid the estate of
are absolutely compiled with, it is Sarah A from their aseewmeni
iegai. and the business transacted is wys dismissed, 
of no effect.

. y .-—tit some (xiuntries vhe people 
have'the right, to require a council or* 
otfter‘gnvQuriing body to pass a law if 
prepared-by- a given number of voters.

Midvto wwe The report ot the committee of the 
-»f WW»». u»t is. the whole os already published was adopt- 

j legislation. ed with the exception relating to the
•t4«r®?'-.Wlo*.hR are a tew Qwre:bMl ol M E. tira» for enterme sower 
e™*an».rro,,, muu'C,pul taxai,on. Uolch was referred hack to «.re Mr.

rtSBPT1 mS| - Sil0rr. 01 ‘;"SS an opportunity to be heard SM^jNmeral and Lseutel.Mt.tiow, Wllh r„gard to the appeal of sir 
ettgpr: a,, pay or pens,on of sold Mrs ot ooUgUl. H»«., and the estate of Sarah

.If”!' 1 lrom ,bc assessment made
4. hent or '«ho; .if by the Uuaid ot Assessors -the com- 

““*» It. “CT ;mer',8t nm.ee made the following reportuHrwmses; ... Unrideada from stock. -.Your committee to whom was re 
tceldtm -a conwany whose mcoroe erred the appeals of «> Uocelas 

®\Manufaotnnng and farm «■; Mazwl lml the 0, Sllrah “
chhier>. b«t not » he machinery of suen ;1pilhlx service companies as railway : vrar i..,y,i. be^SWfr-M Imi * ^
.■ompames, elec-tnc companies ete...ar,^ïJiàrrVd 'lie « ue 
An electric railway ownenl by a muni !..... , ,1UF-clpa,lty is exempt i,n beh't f * .Ï5 ‘r Kni*-^n

«’>.—In the nprjKiintinent of senators viui-nv oirv^ t!PP “ 8b.an„ ' l; 
the UoveniorQenerul acts, of course. ot- a ssessors man 0 1 16 ,tonv<l
upon advice of the Preimor. who is. in 
reality responshble for the appoint
ments.

ti.—The place where coins are made 
by government authority is called the 
mint. The Canadian mint at Ottawa 
is a branch of the Royal Mint of Great 

ain Some time ago all the Cana 
_> coins were made at the Royal 
nt in London and brought over to .square

Answers t© Monday's Questions.

or mix«-d

&

CHILD HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Morrison's Mills, N. B, Oct. 26—Tiie 
three year ol<^child of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McArthur, Morrison s Mills, had 
a narrow escape this mornfng from 
instant death when it strayed on the 
railroad track just as a freight train 
was approaching. The child’s mother 
saw it in its perilous positon and rush
ed from the house and got the child 
off the track just as the train wjyct 
by. In another moment the 'twin 
would have‘struck the child qnd killed 
it Instantly.

EZ-- Mayor Schofield presided anil Com
missioners Thornton. Jones Bullock 
aud Frink were present.

Appeals Dismissed Toe Germans
Long Sleeves Are Harding Makes

His Proposals

tlon
« Audience Deceived.

To prove the actuality of re-C’rea 
lion Miss Betsy I-ane Shepherd,, a 
soprano with 4 delightful personality 
and a voice of rare tonal quality, 
sung “In the Gloaming." the lights 
of the theatre being darkened. Miss 
Shepherd stepped quietly from the 
instrument aud when the lights went 
on. although Miss Shepherd s lovely 
rendition of. thé old favorite had con
tinued the pershn of Jacques Clock 
nes was disclosed. The audience ap
preciated the sly smjle with which 
-Miss Shepherd on her return to the 
.stage continued s-ingiug 
Best to Leave You Darling 
heartily applauded the manoeuvre 
•which had so successfully deceived 
them. In a duet with herself Mi.<s 
Shepherd sang. 4 counter melody to 
Home Sweet Home .very sweetly.

Instrumentsl Selections.

ly .charmed with the delightful weath
er and beautiful scenery ns well "a* 
the kindness of the peoplé she has 
met. She hopes to return to this part 
of the Dominion next year.

All The Mode J*m iPromises United States Re
cognition of Bolshevik in 
Return for Concessions.

Among Important Details 
Dating Gowns Are the 
Style of the Sleeves.

£•* 
;»•■ • anhÿ or navy ; 

frVtofti f1tis 'fârmE • Children Cry for Fletcher's
(Continued from page 1) 

Marion, O. Oct. -t>.- Direct-denial 
was made by Stnator Harding, today, 
of reports reaching the United States 
State Depuiuuent that Washington 
VanderlLp was acting as his agent in

yk\vk\Wi<By Cross-Atlantic News Service.)
Ixuidon. Oct. 26 — A dres-s is dated 

more than anything else by its details. 
This fall, if you wish to be up-to-date, 
«nerything will depend upon voar 
sleeves, t'dllars are an importan-; de
rail also, but although the high ueck- 

‘brtiti is assured of a great furore, col- 
Iurc cut low at the threat will be worn 
■ilrnoet as much as the high «mes. 
W .th sleerves, however. U ie u differ- 
eui tiling.

For dressy frocks there is the long 
nu'iwquetaire sleeve ending in a cuff 
uhich toils well over the baud. This 
slewe is espt'cially favored in trans
parent maiteriais.

Then there is the sleeve with the 
loa,f onff. The ÙhinAse pagode sleeve 
will also be largely worn. For even
ing «impie puffed ibabe sleeves made 
in some filmy transparency will super
sede to a great extent the "no sleeve" 
effect on your gowns.

In Paris the long sleeve has ca 
the fancy and to all the mode 
the revival of lace has necesearily 
come also the vogue for the lace 

This is almost invariably

sm It Was S8
S,r ”1 have nouT heard of Mr. Vuuuer- 

lip.'' said the Si'iiator. "He ia . not 
my agent, and 1 have no agent. 1 
know absolutely nothing about any 
such matter as is discussed in these 
despatches, aud have uo interest In 
it whatever "

bu support of the .aid 
seeestneuts. they

Ik assessment In each ease he sfllrm 

A<1 opted

//IWWxxvrectummenil thatCLT
!

Fletcher’s,Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

appeals tlismikaed
er-

O. BEAar With a cltivrmtngiy sympathetic 
The Republican nominee declined I touch Miss MacGuig;«m gave several 

to make any other statement regard ;violin selections including the Angel's
Serenade ( Braga) and Spanish Sere
nade ( (’Jiamlnade ) 
delighted the audience with two cello 
selections
Thomas at the piano Miss MacGuig- 
an and Mr. Sokoloff played several 
lovely"<rios in which, as they paused 
at Intervals, the three instruments 
could e clearly distinguished in the 
re-Creation.

At the close of the Re-Creation ré
citai the artists gave several solos 
to the great pleasure of the large 
audience.

The plionogi aph first used was loan
ed by Dr. G. A. B. Addy. and the re
cital was tendered to the music lov
ing people of SI. John by W. H. 
Thorne & Co . Ltd.

The concert party have jutft come 
from Montreal and will leave St. John 

Miss

School Building Site

(aHie Board of School TrusteesBriti
dian a it.‘Dg for a grant of land on King 

c*;t Side, for a site for a 
school building.

Commissioner Bullock said it would 
be necessary to obtain 
fore the

ing the Vandcrlip story or to com
ment specifically on the reported ne
gotiations relating to possible Ameri
can recognition of the Soviet govern
ment In Russia. He said he constd 
ered hls denial broad enough to make 
hie position entirely clear and serve 
notice tip cveify qôç concerned' that 
he was ro»t a party to any of bander- 
lip's reporthd: activities.

Nlei^iy^4onfinned..

lgnor Sokoloff$ AUTHOR!;Accompanied by Reinzit 'ft'.—Municipal is thaï which pertains 
;to.x'iidpal self-government. The word 
cdqfte 1 from ihe Latin. Municipium. 
mjesning .."a town governed by its 
owhî'làjWS. The -system by wtricli vari- 
q&l.coutidis control their own local 
affhirs' Is known as Municipal Govern- 

atid each division is called a 
MÙçidlpaJity. The different Mnnicipal- 
ities . «fre :
Crty/ County

egistation be 
equest could be granted and 

a questlonaire be pre
pared and sent to rtie taxpayers of 
hat section of the city to find out 

their wishes

What is CASTORIA?1he moved that Complete aCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,; 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains' 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is 4s guarantee. For more than thirty years it haf 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

With gr.
n the matter before any 

ict on wag taken. This failed to find 
a seconder and Commiseionêr Thu'rn- 

Town*hip. Village. Town, ton moved lae letter be ^ald on I lie 
able, expressing the opinion that 

who objected 
there whouid

long. Many lace sleeves have deep 
a: luholes and finish off in soft frills 
which fall gracefully over the hand

New Vcrlri .dct MAIL ORI
Sent

26.—A caJ)le. mes
sage, * received today at the Rus.dan 
Soviet government bureau here, con
firmed the report that Washington I). 
Vanderlip. of California, representing 
a syndicate of Pacific coast capital
ists. bad concluded an agreement with 
the Russian Soviet government for 
Uie development of the natural re
sources of Northeastern Siberia. 
The message, signed by George 
Tvlutvherln. commissar for Foreign 
affairs at MtWcow. was addressed to 
Ludwig c. À. K. Martens, represen
tative of the Soviet government in 
the United States. The message adds 
that Hie same syndicate is also ac
quirin'- a lea-se. with the right to 
purchase, of the Seattle waterfront 
property purchased by the Czar’ri gov
ernment negotiations are proceed 
ing sucre as fully, it says, whpreby jtnio 

ie will / become "our fiscal 
In the United State.», financ 

i" DurchtfÂflfS up to $500,000,OOUall 
to be made through yout

to the school poing 
make that objection 

Phis was seconded by Coin 
miSRiooor Frink and carried.

Canadian Citizens' Catechism. 

Today's Questions.
. 1.—What business is transat toil at 

* a Special Meeting of a Society
2.—Are nominations always made by 

a committee'.'
«.—What do you think ot 'he motion 

"fo ck>6e nohiillations” ?
4Ü'o’Wirat«laws and regulations is

I
Pagoda Finish. 1 Address :Gull»rs are built with the 

finish Some of the evening 
akeve-s are fo diminutive as to be tit
tle more In many cases than a glori
fied «Ht in the cloak. The bishop’s 
sleeve, very full at tfre base, the ful
ness caught into a narrow cuff term
inated by a firill, has also caught on. 
In favt the clwioe of new eleeves is .-o 
varied that there is no eMtuse for 
clinging to the old ones. So th? best 
advice to. be up-to-date to your sleeves.

Some velvet house-frocks still «how 
the type 
sc much
rit.e are simple affairs of the “lit He 
frock" type, with jurt a plain old !»"e 
ci ninon frill at the neck and ttleeve

course, are apt at times to prove a hi 
bt.-avy. iM^pecially when worn under i 
tlii-ck fur coa4.

There is a certajn 
( olored eoubroider'v 
etlees of pa-gnda sleeves, wit 
i v < itiui'.a• izc th • Oriental to 

pro’ '.ItiPttce in 
l.'Hi-j, lje.ed

pagoda

GENUINE CASTORIA ;ALWAYS
yto Bt>ais the Signature of _

Applications

o.A request from the janitor of the 
police building for an increase of sal
ary was referred to the t ommissioner

A 'etter irom W. E. I<ane regarding 
hooding bis property was filed. 

An application from Emerson a 
Fisher for permission to cut a coal 
chute in the sidewalk ar 25 Germain 
street was referred to the (TonmUs 
surner of l’ubli» Works 

On motion the recommendation 
Hie Mayer that an addressograph be 

| purchased at a cost of $2,004 plus 
j freight from Mont real, was adopted 

On motion of Commissioner Thorn- 
[ion tue city light bill for last quarter 
1 amounting to $H.tit>2.2x was o roe fed 
paid He reported 578 arc lights and 
109 one hundred wait tights 
opera Lion.

P. Efor Charlottetown,
Shepherd said that it Is her first visit 
to Eastern Canada and she is perfect

»2C
cyajiy t'ana-Jian citizen subject ? 
^V-Whai* i« the meaning of tht 

is* NR L. f A . van l also of the let!, rs
numC -« 

ti —Do votl know the difteveave be 
tween Public and Privai? Bills ?

7—What kind of Bills are always 
inti educed. in the House of Commons ! 
at. a.Cabinet Minister ?

Study Problem.
. is-the .system of municipal govern

ment by commission preferable to that 
of'any- other system 7

References : Hunc 
and any cV Vraten after a person's

Æ * éto

In Use For Over 30 Yearsof short Eileêwe Lha< was worn 
in the summer. These as a

THE OENTAUM COMPANY. NEW YOMK CiTT

Ml,Il^ong sleeves in velve.'.. of

A
h'RANSCC

Through I 

HÉfax, Sydney, Chari 

ÜMtreal, Ottawa, Winni

r>

Âvogue for uiulti 
Worked oil theST. JOHN DEATH RATE 

LOWEST OF N. B. CITIES 1I-A REWELL PARTY - ' „ 
10 REV. H. E. BENNETT

Commissioner Frink moved that rhe 
lity pay $18.1 one half the ros; 
•milding a retaining wail at 2OS B 
sels street and 
the amoun:

ight
binh' iHEjfrFredericion. X B. u< 

tics on births, death', a
collected by, the Depa,. uieni of lirai ii| 
tor i?eptembcc snow . ia-i Mad,, w . 
and Restigoufhe at*- file1. •• ,
in Mrth rate, and 
Moncton leads the 
Fredericton ’owes . i.
»ion below Si John > 
had the lowes death 
go ache 'the highest v 
almot i as hgh. Of 
had the • highest dea.t!
John the Imves. In i

bond he issued tord to !i”i- ci Rev, H. E. Ben^H 
'ï|'-k;u church, who

for England a farewd^H 
whs given by the St. John^j 
church Badminton Club lastJBI 
in the school room. The 
eluded Rev. H. E. Bennett. Ron8B$| 
Young, of tbe Mission and Rev. CaffT^h 
Rub ring, rector of Stone church.

After a series of friendly gtames 
refreshments were «erred by the 
Stone church ladle.*. Rev. Mr. Ben- 

. ^ deep interest in the 
ubs and will be muck

i"lie ill L
wear until the weiring of long eon 
l'écorné» imperative.

u Curtain 
8.15 Sharp

Bu TONIGHT Matinee 
and NightAND TOMORROWf,- motion wcX de

:i.

"FREEZONE”
-i°

MOTHERS’ AND 
DAUGHTERS’ BANQUET

eu adjourned.XV..1
* u frac

n. xiimv e»;er 
* citien Mow ton

cgn.d ' o mar- 
province 

oewat death ra!/.

FOUND BY THE POLICE. I WOMEN’S I 
ADVISORY] 
COMMITTEE

Another Trans-CanadaTriumph
1 par . - were p.cked up by the 

mdfee ye torday. one at the street 
■ ar waiting bench on Charlotte atreet 
and rlt^ t

live package 
calling at the palive >tation and prox

Lift OffArrangements Made at Meet
ing of Golden Rule Group
C. G. 1. T.

Lv. Sydney 
vLy. Halifax 
Lv. St. John 
U$. Chari otfcrt’n 6.26 a.m. 
Lv. Moncton 
Ar. Montreal 
Lv^ Montreal.
Ar. Ottawa..
Lv. Ottawa..

Aar. vNorth Bay. . 6.20 a.m 
Ar. Port Arthur 6.06 a.m 
/Lv.-ePort Arthur 5.35 a.m 
Aje. Fort William 6.65 a.m 
.Ar. Winnipeg... .8.45 p.m 

JELv. Winnipeg 9.40 p.m 
y Saskatoon. .11.25 a.m 

JLv. Saskatoon. .11,45 a.m 
Ar. Edmonton. .11.25 p.m 
Lv. Edmonton. .12.01 a.m 
Ar. Jasper

8.30 p.m.
8.10 a.m.
7.10 a.m.

A.T.'
* at t.ie foot of King 

1’he owners of the 
may obtain

A.T.
n Cli

nett has 
Badminton
ml -seil by members of the various

A.T.riageg Fredericton lead the 
Bunbur>" h6d the ihem by A A.T..2.25 p.m.

E.T.
MM. «eorse C. Pool, of :if, Bsmoetbi"6 r ®*?«r8Mp. A tad.»

»,reet .ho ha, boon viotting relative, ;u8 n* a parcel
in youghatl returned !a,t evenina u° Chark*’e strK-t Saturday evening

The tkilden Rule Group of C. G. I 
T, met last evenng at Thorne l»dgc 
Hall and held an interesting session. 
Miss Mildred Winchester acted as 
president and among the business 
transacted was arrangements tor a 
Mothers' and Daughters' banquet to 
be heM shortly. An inquiry commit
tee including Miss Ktla Kingston. Miss 
G rot la Fnlay and .Miss A.rdrey Craw 
ford was appoinied Tiie members of 
the dob drilled under the direction 
of Mies Ella Kingston and enjoyed 
a number of games, closing with a 
devotional service.

This group whose ieaÜêr is Mrs. W 
C. Good expect to meet regularly din
ing the winter and with the addition 
of more members develop into a for 
teen age girls.

E.T..5.00 p m. 
8.C0 p.m. 

.8220 p.m.
E.T.SIR DAVID WATSON 

SAILS FOR LIVERPOOL
E.T
E.T

VINESES
HenrVV Esmond § Eva Moore

From wyndhams theatre

With the Entire Original Cast

E.THE
C.T.Montreal, Oct. 26—Among the cabin 

passengers on the C. P. O. 8. liner Vic
torian. which sailed from Quebec this 
afternoon for Liverpool were Major- 
General Sir David Watson, chairman 
of the Quebec Harbor Commission; 
Major General Sir Charles M. Dobell, 
of London, who commande the Brit
ish forces In the Cameroon», Africa, 
during the war; 'Sir Thos. H. G. Es
mond e. who was a delegate at the Em
pire Congress of tffjamBers of Com
merce at Toronto last month, and Sir 
William Taylor, of Dublin, returning 
from the recent congress of American 
surgeon# hère.

C.T
C.T

TO C.T, .*14*
M.T

• ij.

M.T
M.TlCAX M.T
P.T9.10 a.mPRICES: Orch. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 

Balcony (Rush) 75c. Matinee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.Doesn't hurt • bit! Drop a little 
Freestone on an aching com, fhstantly 
that corn stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with lingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone for a few cent», sufficient to 
remove every ha " 
coiH between the 
without

P.TAr. •Prince Rupt 7.45 p.m.

GOOD SEATS IN ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE Ar.-JUR. Robson 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. N. Weetmtr 8.25 a m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 9.00 a.m.

KILED THE CAT.

A hurry-up call was received by the 
police to despatch a man immediately 
to an addre»* on Charlotte street for 
the purpose of exterminating 
which was undergoing great pain as 
the result of having been injured. 

—-♦■èw-------
LAUNDRY WINDOW BMOKEN.

-corn,
TRAIN EQUIPMENT:

COMPARTMENT OB6ERV 
eouw*. Standard Sleepers bet 
IWB*; Between Montreal and Vi 
nip»» end Prince Rupert; Edmo 

DINING CAR between Ha 
peg, Winnipeg and Vancouver. 

TOURIST SLEEPER net we

ANNA EVA fAY^r f~ZZ
remains for three I ML

MORE DAYS I I . ■»-___

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court, yesterday, evi

dence was beard to the case of Geprge 
Levine, (riiarged with assaulting Frank 
Vcno at Long wharf 
chsrged with drutikenneea wore each 
filed $8. '

?t !
A Ia cat.... —Assam Teas are noted for their 

strength and richness.
Two men

IMI et 11
I is %1 5 »oc rwHioeemijBtigttgf

"DWfRjiP1
in rie,*

ri s..'^..j . Red ,Rnse Tea consists chiefly of
• . selected Assams blended with d» fin

est Ceyions. PILES li
Ar —*- Ointment will relieve you at enee

A local cetoatial carrying 
laundry business on Union street 
the McLaughlin Motor Co. had the 
p-taU glass of Ms window broken 
about ten q>lock yesterday evening 
sw the result of the throwing of 
stones. The police are investigating 
with s view to locating the culprit

ar
TODAY 

Matinee at 2 JO1* An EATlRELy .VFJV l MgVEL. MVMCAk 
1CVUK WITH WE SAME GREAT CPflTkmd Nom Coff mm ia erumkmd—nt ground1 «s.r, A L. GIBB,

Evening at 7.30 and 9
THE PAPERS 1W:

?, 'W1 *. —— '■ ' ■

[V

REDROSE
j5 good tea

i'

Canadian N;

.. VXV-, ^

:DODDS
KIDNEY 

k,PILLS 4

H
M0QUIN(CASTORIA
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A:>k fer A K T<i bs
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Sat.
Sat.

Fri.

MO.
Tu.
We.
We.
We.
We.
We.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Fri.
Fri.

Mo.

Su.

Su.
MO.
Mo.

£l^ÂNŒ MAKING 
1 QUICK RECOVERY 

FROM WAR LOSS

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B,. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 27. 192G ii

Errt9!
circulated that a landing by GabrieleDUE CAUTION NOT TTAUANS ÛCCUPY 

TAKEN IN HUNTING OTYOFTIUEST1 
TRAGEDY AT DEVON

MARINE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGDlnaunato w hamlMot, Net this
did not mntarWta#, *»•»■“<« tele- 
srwhin* from Flume » denial of any 
Intention le land at Trient. General 
VavIgUa aeearabled the oBIciuli or 
Trieste and appealed to their patriot- 
Ism. the despatch added. He urged 
unity and discipline for the defence 
of the country and abstention from 
any attempt at reaction.

Two cents per Word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents. “I

PORT OR ST JOHN
Wednesday Oct 17

Arrivai Tueadey
S3 Caraeuet 2176, Adam. Bermuda.'
as. Qorernor Mneley. 2256, Ingalls, I 

Boston.
Uoastwlre—8tr * Keltlf Cann, 177,] 

McKinnon, Westport; str Grand Man- 
an. 178, Horsey. Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Tuesday
Coastwise—Str Keith ’ Cano. 177, 

McKinnon, Westport; str Grand Man- 
an, 179, Mersey, Wilson's Beach; str 
i&mpres, «12. McDonald. Digby 

CANADIAN PORTS

Home. Oct 26.-^The city of Trient 
was occupied by Italian troops Sun*

Coroner s Inquest Pronounces ^ eco"d,°!t# ,***£“? rmm ttat
n , - , pmoe to the Corrlere d'ltoha and Uw
Death of Soldier Near Fred- Idee Nationale. A report had been

S — •.mm ‘.;w«;
►Over Half Homeless Popula

tion Rehabilitated — Rail- 
roods and Canals Normal.

tWANTED
ericton An Accident.

60o Piles 12 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
600 PMes 1* It. long 12 in. diameter at top.
400 Piles 16 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
*00 Pites 18 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top
300 Piles 20 ft. lung 12 in. ;.nd up at butt 10 in. tj
300 Piles 32 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 iu. tj
BOO Piles 26 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 in. ti
300 Piles SO ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 in. rop.5
200 Piles 36 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 in. top»
100 Piles 40 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 I». top *

15 Piles 45 fL. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.

Fredericton. N. B.. Got. 26.-— The 
death of the late T. Woodford Close, 
at North Devon, the returned soldier 
who was killed while bunting on the 
Nashwaak on Thanksgiving day, waa 
due to an accident, but “due caution 
waa not taken in the tiring of the 
rifle,’’ according to a verdict rendered 
by the Jury which conducted an in
quest into the fatadity at North Devon 
last night under the direction of Dr. 
B. M. Muliin, who as coroner was in
structed by the Attorney General's de
partment to hold an inquest.

After bearing the evidence of live 
wkneeseses, the Jury spent three- 
quarters of an hour in consideration 
of their verdict, which included a re
commendation that the Provincial Gov
ernment ad its next session of the leg
islature take steps to provide further 
protection fcir human life in the for
ests oi New Brunswick.

By HENRY WT FRANCIS.
(Copyright, 1920, by Croas-Attantlo.)

Paris. Oct. *4.—More than half of 
the population made homeless by war 
1» Fiance have been rehabilitated in 

according to French official 
figures on the prog ret# of reconstruc
tion work Just issued. Out of 2,712,000 

who became deprived ot 
élit* of habitation, 1,698,000 have 
■Lea pttovSded with living quarters.

®nd other figures Indicate 
'that the work of building up the war- 
devastated sections has advanced 
utudt farther than generally wr.s be
hoved. More than 2,000 houses hove 
been reconstructed and 14,000 have 
been temporarily repaired. Thaïe num
bers, bowevtr, provide omy a pmatt 
portion ot the relief needed. Iu the 
war 819,260 houses wars entirely de
stroyed and 318.675 partly destroyed.

Making Good Progress.
Ot-4.875 bridges and viaducts made 

gutless by the Germans, 3,424 have 
'been rebuilt. The enemy destroyed 
’ 5.840 miles of railroad and 1,581 miles 
of canals, but 4,070 of the former and 
79f oC the latter have been relaid and 
reconstructed. Destruction of roads 
covered 37,238 miles; of these 7,000 
miles have been repaired or rebuilt.

More than 6,000,000 acres of ground 
were anode useless, but 5.767,000 have 
been reclaimed. The Germans de
stroyed 11,500 factor! ce in which 
379,000 persons were employed in 1914, iy been begun

9
“Diamond Dyes" 

Are Guaranteed Uampbehton—Clil Oct. 23, barque 
Susan Cameron, Me 
Uruguay, of Pay win

Lean,
tier. I

Conception, 
South Amer-Ct|s

lea.Fade- :

Jr:
Colors never Streak, Run, 

or have “Dyed” Look
To be selected straight. Spruce Sticks for shores. To be soundBRITISH PORTS

Barbadoes—Ard previous to Oct. 
20. sch Huntley. Bathurst. X. B. 1 

FOREIGN PORTS 
New York—Ard Oct 24, sch Elm ma 

W. 8t. George. N. B.; sch Minas King, 
Parrsboro.

City Island—Passed Oct. 23, str Dr- 
holm. New York for Walton, N. 8.

Had Boiler Trouble 
On account of leaking boiler tubes 

the steamer Majestic had to turn back 
to Indlantown yesterday morning 
shortly after she left for Cole s Island.

Subject to inspection
State if you will contract for oil the above or if not for how

Sack package of “Diamond Dyes” 
itains directions so simple that any- 
man -can dlemond-dye a new, rich, 
ieless color into worn, shabby gar
nis, draperies, coverings, whether 
ol, silk, linen, cotton or mix<-d

State when deliveries will be made and lowest cash price per 
lineal foot, delivered to Tide Water.

THE UNION LUMBER CO.<is.
Board of Trade Building■uy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 

hen perfect results are fcjj ranted 
:n if you. have never dyed before, 
uggiet has color card.

St John, N. B.
but 3,540 have been reconstructed and 
put into operation and 3,84.2 are in 
course of reconstruction. In the fac
tories now rebuilt 257,831 persons are 
employed.

The enemy destroyed, entirely br 
partly, 3,720 towns and villages.

The foregoing figures on reconatruo 
tlon work are reported to be conserv
ative and do not include a vast amount 
of projects for which surveys have 
been made, plans drawn and materials 
fabricated, but which have not actual-

FOR SALE WANTEDAnother Insult.

“The Irish are about as good as any 
immigrants,'’ is the dictum of U. S. 
Undersecretary of State Davis in dis
cussing Immigration from the distress- 
wul Island. This insult will have to 
be avenged.

;hild had narrow escape

.1 onison's Mills. N. B , Oct. 26—The 
ee year ol<^child of Mr. and Sirs, 
in McArthur, Morrison s Mills, had 
larrow escape this morning from

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 inca 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit
ed. 'Plume Fredericton 722.

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Stev-
en.Ton, 16 Queen St.

FOR SALE — Freehold, self-con
tained house, Cranston avenue, seven 

$590 down, balance on mort- 
Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd- 32 

Princess Street. 'Phone M 521.

THREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE 
and two heifers, cheap 
Shaw, Bhdr P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

rooms;

tant death when it strayed on .the 
I road track just as a freight train 
s approaching. The child’s mother 
v it in its perilous positon and rush- 
from the house and got the child 
the track just as the train wrat 

In another moment the tiwu 
struck the child gnd kilSed

Appiy J
SALESMAN WANTED

JDominion Bxprena Money Order ïoi 
live dollars cost» three cents.r SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales

man, whose ambition is beyond hie 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment wi 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life's 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where- industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second floor. 167 Prince William

iild have 
ustantly. . *5 I.ML - it CHANCERY SALE th ns and at

£V There will bt sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
sixth day of November, A.D., 1920, at 
12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme Court, Cnancery Divis
ion, issued sixth day of August, AJX, 
1920, in an action between Bessie K. 
Marr. and Henry G. Marr. Plaintiffs, 
and Marion B. Jack, Defendant, the 
lands and premises tn the said decree 
and the plaintif! s statement of claim 
described as lottows:

"A certain lot of land and premises 
“in the said City of Saint Johh, situate 

being in Kings Ward in

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FMI HALIFAXir Fletcher*» :

>30
St. Kitts
Antigua St. Lwdn _ .

Trinidad and Demgram
SCTUBNIMC TO

SC John, N. B.

RO. Box 3190’ 19 Da Br«solas St.
MONTREAL,P. Q5 S-L.

s MAIL*.

LTrauniRt ON REOUeST

FMUHT.
Established 1639. SITUATIONS VACANT

tfcs At)sl asll ttsssi Psskst As.
__________HALIFAX, I». S__________ A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

GREETING Card Sample Book 
free to spare or full time workers ; 
representatives already making five to 
ten dollars daily; experience or capi
ta* unnecessary; immense stocks; tree 
and prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Pradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

! MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTiedy for Infants and Children, 
babies. A baby’s medicine 

Remedies primarily prepared 
$eable. It waa the need of 
nts of Infants and Children 
inblic after years of research, 
• it that its uae for over 30

O. BEAUCHAMP "lying and
"the said City, being a portion of the 
“lots designated by the numbers 219 
and 220 on a certain plan of that 
portion of the said City of Saint 
John lying south of Union Street 

“bounded and described as follows:
“Beginning on the southern side line 
“of Union Street at a point thereon 
"distant seventy feet four and one- 
“qnarter inches (70 ft., 4l/i in.), meaa- LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Le 
“ured westwarrily along the said line Freres Parisian Complexion Cream
of Union Street from the intersec- quickly removes Blackheads, Pimple»,

“tion thereof by the western line Enlarged Pores,
“of Charlotte Street going thence kies. Immediate results gu
“westwardiy along the said line of j Full treatment, price $1.50, sent un 
“Union Street fifty feet four iuoheej receipt of PostaJ or Money Order. 
“(50 ft.', 4 in.), or to the easterly linet Sole Agents 
oi a lot of lanu owned by the Git 

‘Saint John nn which Number 3 
Station now' flands thence southward-) B C 

along thv said hue being the line 
division between the aforesaid lot!

! Number 219 and the adjoining lot.
“Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to’,
“a lot formerly owned by one Calaghun 
thence eastwardly along the line of)
the said lot and parallel with Union and FUTURE—136 King St 

“Street aforesaid twenty-tive feet nine apoiairs 
•Inches (25 ft. 9 in.) to the rear line) 
of property fronting ou Charlotte. .

“street aforesaid now owned by the ; *"
"Grantor aud others thouce northward 
“ly along the line of the said property!
"seven feet e ght inch is (7 ft., S in) : 
u> the uortiiwe-et corner of the brick j 

“building nuw standing thereon thence 
“eastwardly a’ong the line of the said j 
brick building one foot four inches 
(1 ft., 4 iu.) to the eastern side of j 

“the concrete building now standing 
"upon the lot ot land hereby conveyed 
• me nee northwardly along the side of 
the said concrete building twenty-one ■

“feet four and one-quarter inches (21 j 
•ft.. 4)4 in.) to the southern side of*
"another building fronting on Union,
“Street thence eastwardly along the 
“line of ‘he sa.d building 
“feet two inches (23 ft 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
-ft.) more or less to the place of bc- 

together with all building.-,

(Successor) PMail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list. 
Mail Order Dept.

■

AUTHORIZED VENDORS
PERSONAL

iSTORIA?x
te for Castor 0i% Paregoric, * 
:t is pleasant. It contains'

< Complete assortment of high 
grade lines. Furness Line Crow’s Feet, Wrin-:het narcotic substance, la 

c than thirty years it har 
f of Constipation, Flatulency, » 
laying Feverishness arising 
c Stomach and Bowels, aids 
healthy and natural sleep, 

ither’s Friend.

Bailing, between London and St. 
John, N. B.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST Manchester Line
Sailings between Manchester. St. John 

and Philadelphia.

The Merchants' Pub- 
y of licity Association, Suite 429, 430
Fire| Standard Bank Building, Vancouver,

Sent on request.

1 Address : iy
ofPassenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.DR IA always

Signature of m

MOQU1N BROS., FORTUNE TELUNG
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
O. Beauchamp (Successors)
120 St. Denis St., Montreal. PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESENT 

Weal
!

Royal Dan* bldg.
. St. John, N. B.Tel. Main 26.û .I References : Hundreds of satisfied customers 

and any commercial agency.V EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

WWSSW’A > VAAAVei. wgm
CATARRH]

}
u^aircHAMet» 

| Mina a « 
/24 Houni

14e» Ceo J

. .1

er 36 Years International Division. cod
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Pai senger and Freight Service
u.ugiey wul

, new Yomc'cnv ,

Toe a. s. uuveravi
John e.ery Wednesday aiNEW

j ^TRANSCONTINENTAL
Through Dally Service

leave ti-L
8 a. in., auu e « ery ti«.vurday ai o p ui. 
(Aliauuc lime).

The Wednesday uipa are via Ba$>t- 
peri and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. ixl 

The Saturday trips areA Thursdays 
diiect to Bos' uu, due mere Sundays 1

twenty-tliree 
. 2 in.) andFare 310.80. Staterooms, $3.00 and up. 

Pasæugor and Freigut conne^on 
wltii MeU'upoatan hteaoierg for New 
York.

Freight rates and full informacivu 
application

------ FROM------
rsMatinee 

and NightMORROW ginning
“erections aud improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privile 
“and appurtenances to the same

HÉfax, Sydney, CharloMowi?, St. John, Mention, 

Mentreal, Ottawa, WiBniptg, fdmonton, and Vancouver

jIT,A C CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. a longing or in any manner appei 

•lug, ~uch sale to be made subject toi 
“existing leases and the option to] 
lease that portion of the said

• erty occupied by J. A Marven,
• ited. with the approbation of tue uu 
“derslgned Master of the Supre
Court pursuan: tu The Judica 

“Act, 1909," and Acts in Amendment 
"thereof.

All parties have leave to bid 
For terms of sale and further par

ticulars, apply to the Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned mas-

ans-Canada *T^iuau>h
TIME iABLt 

The Mauitime Slsaimmp Co. 
Limited

MOLv. Sydney ... .8.30 p.m. 
.Lv. Halifax .. 8.10 a.m. 
Lv. 8L John
Lv.. jChaHottat’n 6.26 a.m. 
Lv. Moncton .... 2.25 p.m. 
At. Montreal 9.20 a.m. 
Lv-Montreal-.. .5.00 p m. 
Ar. Ottawa...8.C0 p.m.
Lv. Ottawa......... 8.20 p.m.

JLv.vNorth Bay..5.20 a.m. 
Ar. Port Arthur 6.05 a.m. 
L.v.JPort Arthur 5.35 a.m. 
ij*. Fort William 5.55 a.m. 

LAr. Winnipeg... .8.45 p.m. 
|pLv. Winnipeg 9.40 p.m. 
y ,Ar- Saskatoon. .11.25 a.m. 

JLv. Saskatoon. .11,45 a.m. 
Ar. Edmonton. .11.25 p.m. 
Lv. Edmonton. .12.01 a.m. 
Ar. Jasper......... 9.10 a.m.

We. Th.
Tu. Th. Fri.

Fri.Tu.7.10 a.m- Th.
Tu. Th. Fri .X. ri. A W. F. a .Comment.cut June .th, 1920, a 

steamer of thm hue leaves St. jonn 
a. m. for ti.ack s

Tu. Th. Fri.
We. Fri. Sat.

Tuesday at 
iiarbor. cullin? ui Dipper Harbor and 
titaver Harbor

Leaves B ark s Harbor Wednesday, 
hours or high water for at.

We. Fri. Sat. Soft CoalWe. Fri. Sat.
We. Fri. Sat.
Th. Sat. 8u. Reserve and bpringhillter.

Mm*/ (SATlteiO

LWo
Andrews, cat. ils at Lords Cove, 
Richardson. Back Buy and L Etete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete. or Back 
Bay and Black f Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Harbor caking at Beaver

Fri.
Fri.

8u. Mo. Dated this twenty-eight day of 
August. A.D . 1920.

!
8u. Mo. *|Fri. Mo. Stephen B. BUtiTiN. We recommend customers

Master of tho Supreme Court lor the c r. r^r»l _____
City and County of Saint John using VOal to buy now

BARNHILL. SANFORD L HAJRR1SON j.;id insure yetting prompt de- 
Solicitor for Plaintiffs. | v

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer : livery

RJP. & W.F. Starr, Ltd
j 49 Smvthe St. 159 Union S

Fri. Su. Mo.

ÛEsmonds Eva Moore
VYNDHAMS THEATRE. 

he Entire Original Cast

Fri. Mo.

K Sat. Mo. Tu.
SHIPPING AS USUALSat. Mo. Tu. Dipper 

Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at S a. m. on 

Saturday for tit. John. Freight re
ceived Monday? 7 a.m. to b p.m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and

•phone Main 2581._______

Sat. Mo. Tu.
Tu. We.

8u. JOHN J. BRADLEYTu. We.alcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
ee, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

l>ove is blind, but experience ks a 
mighty good oculist.Th.Ar. -Prince Rupt 7.45 p.m.

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

Su. Tu. We.Ar.dlL Robeon 12.14 p.m. 
Ar. N. Weetmtr 8.25 a-m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 9.00 a.m.

:TS OF THE HOUSE SOFT COALMo. We. Th. 
We. Th.Mo.

grand man an s. s. CO.TRAIN EQUIPMENT:
COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CAR between Montreal and Van- 

cWf**- Standard Sleeper» between Halifax. Sydney. Moncton and Mont
real; Between Mentreal and Vancouver; Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win
nipeg and Prince Rupert; Edmonton ond Vancouver.

DINING CAR between Halifax and Montreal; Montreal and Winnl- 
peg, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

TOURIST SLEEPER Between Montreal and Vancouver.
STANDARD FIRST CLASS COACHES AND COLONIST CARS—All 

Steel- Equipment.
FOR RATES, RESERVATIONS, and all Information, Appiy to

A. L. GIBB, CITY TICKET AGENT 49 King Street

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
* Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.SO a. m. for St. John via 
Campobello and Baatport, returning 
leaves St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Graud Manan. via the same porta.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.80 
« m., for SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
lor St. Andrews, via intermedi

ate ports, returning same day.
GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO,

R. O. Box 387,
St. John, N. S.

Main 42
A 1 Mill SLI

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.îWILLIAM LMdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Pad St. West 

Montrod. P. O. Box 1990.I J Engineers and Machinists
•Phone West 15.ANNA tVA FAY ; a. m,

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John G. H. WARING, ManagerLMAINS FOR THREE 

MORE DAYS
J.V■Mm V

|V. ill,

A.T. Sat. 
A.T. Sat. 
A.T. Sat. 
A.T. saL 
E.T. Su. 
E.T. SU. 
E.T. Su. 
E.T. Su. 
E.T. Mo. 
E.T. Tu. 
C.T. .T u.

C.T. Ju. 
C.T. Tu. 
M.T. We. 
M.T we. 
M.T. we. 
M.T. Th. 
P.T. Th.

Mo.
Mo.
Mo.
Mo.
Tv.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
We.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat
SaL

Su.P.T. ...

SaLP.T. Th. 
P.T. Frt. 
P.T. Fri.

Su.
Su.

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

87 St. Janies Street 
Montreal

ALL ENQUIRIES
RECEIVE PROMPT JtTTENTION

Licensed by Quebec Government 
- Since Thirty Years

Laporte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

The quickest and most efficient 
service obtainable

Licensed by Qyebec Government

DOMINION BITUMINOUS
STEAM 
GAS COALSspSnchiu

General Sales Office
lit ST. JAM Et ST. MONTREAL

F

m.

/

A

m

w.

DOMINION 
CQAL COMPANY
' > û.mtn-d '
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•TdXCanadian National Railways
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3%
% TMS WEATHER.

Board of School 
Trustees’ Accounts

m «W- . ' 1 • 11

m--------411

»s
sN " «” 1\

Capital Stockft Toronto, Oct. 26.—Pressure % 
la Wheat over the northwest •%
era stales, «ad the deprewlon % 
which waa in Missouri in now \ 
approaching the Great Lakes % 
with gradually increasing enr % 
orgy. Bain has fallen from % 
Lake Huron to Western Que- % 
bec. Elsewhere in 
minion the weather

% Lumbermen’s ToolsAudit of Boole* Before City 
Council Showing Assets 
and Liabilities.

F. W. Daniel and H. Mont 
ones Look for Increase and 
Not Reduction in Prices.

<s Public UtiKtiee Commission 
• Grant Permission to N. R, 

Telephone Co.

N
%
N

Do- \ 
been \

"a ‘r°r Immediate Delivery
•s

,The report of the city -oomptroQed In. the opinion of a number of re-

cil yesterday and quite «. tittle discus- ^ impression wttrich. any one may 
sion took place as a result. Commie have bad that there will be a slump 
aioner Bullock advocated the making iQ merchandise is 
of a separate levy and hill for the' 
school assessment, as 1» done in the 
water department, so the people 
might have a better idea of just what 
the schools are costing and how much 
of their tax bill goes for that purpose.
He called special attention to the 
overdraft, which he contended^should 
be wiped oat

Commissioner Thornton thought 
the people were not eo much interest
ed In finding out how their money was 
spent or more would be after the city 
accounts, many copies of which were 
in the office of the common clerk and 
very seldom asked for.

Mnalty it was decided to lay the 
report ou the table until the next 
committee, meeting und in the 
time supply each commissioner with,

%fair.
56 S 
53 5 
48 % 
50 % 
M %
45 V 
44 %
46 % 
48 ^ 
64 S 
56 % 
48 V 
52 % 
60 % 
60 %

S. St. John .. ,. 
Vancouver.. .. 
Kamloops * . . 
Edmonton .. . 
Medicine Hat .. 
Moose Jaw ». 
Regtaa.. .. ~ 
Winnipeg .. ». 
White River.. 
London .. .. 
Toronto.. »v ». 
Ottawa .. -
Montreal.. .. 
Quebec.. .. .. 
Halifax..............

todjr the matt reMSNe Hiker» Are represented In oar large 
JS?£. ’ î0®** VMi* InchHte» Ajhv Tree Saw A
Quin. J>e«rtM. Peervyhandles, Iron Bare. Slelgt-Shoe Steel, 
HoreeSioe», Horehoe Nell».

i»ey wore granted permâwtoer by the 
t'uer Brun.wick Pnbtte UttUtiee Cam.N

%
1 cteeee the eom*uy's eqM stock by 

MOO,000 to-reimburse the oompaey tor 
money borrowed lor plant eiteualen 
nnd oddtllonii aitpeUm, bringing the 
•omi eotirortoed capital at the eoo- 
mar eg to $*,S»2.6âO.

Hhe till commission 
etneèeUes et A. B. Connell. K. €., ot 
Wcodebook, cbnimuin; Felix Michaud 
end J. D, p. Le win, memJbece, along 
with Fred P. Hotrinaon, eeoretary ot 
the Board, and A. R. Mfldeam, 
port who recently mode a survey at 
the company1» book» in oennection 
with the company1» aptdlontjcn far in
creased rates.

V
/CAMP OUTFITS In Tinware and In Earanellad Ware.

Ful1 :«**• Prices Right
INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

%
one. Aa A matter of tact all retailer» 
approartied ao tar on thj* Question; 
hare held a similar new.

%
V
%
s P. W. Daniel%
\ In analysing and dtacoatdng the re

porta which have been received to 
dat* F. W. Daniel, of F. W. Daniel- 
* Co.» Ltd., Dry Goods Merchants, re
marked :
tlbwn in the spring as some people 
think. (Some of . the manufacturera are 
quoting higher prices for the spring; 
una any reductions which may have 
yet occurred were by intermediaries, 
such as jobbers and brokers, who have 
old «stock on hand, and find it essential 
to realize. Any reduction that has 
taken place is far from being as greet 
ne one would suppose; and the pro
cès* of receding in gelces will be 
gradual one. There will certainly be 
no slump; and, in fact, as I -said be
fore, some of the prices quoted for 
the spring are in excess of the fall 
quotations; Furthermore, the ooet of 
English goods has not declined, and 
from att appearances the strike in Eng
land will, no doubt, curtail any reduc
tions which might be hoped for. from 
thut country. The manufacturers have 
not been able to calculate on any dif
ference in raw material so far, ow
ing to tire present scale of wages keep
ing prices up, and the slight difference 
in the ooet of raw material is not ap
preciable. Candidly speaking, we have 
been compelled, like many others, to 
pflace some of our spring orders at 
slight increases. Business has been 
very good so far, however, and we 
think that the prospects for a Christ
mas rush are excellent. Labor and 
transportation keep prices up; and to 
my mind the consumer is getting 
splendid values at the present mar* 
ket.”

V
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED%

■n an ex-
VForecast.

Maritime — F,*?terly winds, % 
gradually increasing in force, % 
unsettled and --bowery. %

Northern New England — % 
Rain and warmer Wednesday; % 
Thursday, cloudy nnd ooldér V 
probably rain in Maine; fresh % 
southeast to sooth winds

STORE HOURS: 8 ajn, to 6 p.m. -pen Saturday till 10 p.m.“The prices will not come

%

% The Capital Stock.
O. J. F rawer, General Superintend

ent of tire company , stated - that the 
capital stock of the company on March 
31 was $1,176,860. This waa increased 
L> $1,747,620 on June 30, 1020, the in- 

a o*««se being token from other funds in 
the company's possession. The capital 
stock had been increased $161,850 since 
that time, the commission having au
thorised an Issue of additional $175< 
000. About $5,000 of this amount bad 
t* e-n taken up by employes of the 
company.

In reply to the chairman, .Mr. Fraser 
tfeid that he had not heard any opposi
tion to the present application.

%
%
% %% %%

The Report 
The report follows :------------------------ -----------------------

, AROUND THE CITY | October 22nd, 1020. 
To His Worship The Mayor 
and Member» of the Common Council 

of tho City of Saint John. 
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to 

present to you my annual report upon 
the books, accounts end finance of the 
Board of School Trustees of the Ghy 
of vjitim John.

I audited the books and accounts of 
the Board for the year ending the 
thirtieth day of June last.

The statement of Assets and Lia
bilities which I

LATE ARRESTS.
The number of patients at the police 

station was augmented labt night bv 
three drunks, who win appear this 
•morning before the magistrate to 
answer for their inebriated condttim. 
In addition, Joseph Carr was urreeted 
4dte in the evening on a charge of 
vagrancy.

:

Needs For Capital.
Howard P. Robinson remarked at 

this point that the time bad come 
wuen the whole question of capitali
sât ion should be got. One of these 
was that the company report made by 
Mr. Mlldram was a very complete one, 
but there were principals which Mr. 
Mi'dra-m did not 
these waa tbaflbh

1914-16 STARS.
A proportion of undistributed stars 

etc in the possession of the Depart- 
usent of Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, 
ahd personnel who are entitle thereto 
are requested to send their names and 
addresses to the Secretary Militia 
Council, attention of Director of 
1U cords, Jdititta Department, Ottawa.

----- *8*------
MARKET ATTRACTION.

A black bear, weighing 450 pounds, 
war a feature attraction at the market 
yesterday. It was a beautiful sped 
men ot’ tiro brain family and was shot 
by a lad by the na 
at Bomo-wille. Three shots were re* 
quirt'd, the first breaking the Jaw, the 
oci ond the left hind leg, the third 
teercing the heart.

now present, signed 
by me. was correctly prepared from 
the books oî the Trust and in in y 
opinion represents its position cn the 
-loth day of June 1920 at the close of 
business of that day.

The statements of receipts and ex 
pendifcures, both current and capital 
accounts, arc also presented, signed 
by me, show the sources of the 
Trust’® income and for what the ex
penditures were made, 
proved respectively. I found the 
chers for the expenditures

mention. One ot 
e company requires

capital for other than plant matters 
including supplies, etc.

After other questions regarding the 
financée of the company had been ex
plained, the commission considered the 
application and decided to approve the 

The order will therefore be
These were H. Mont Jones

request.
1st ued.

Hearing in tie matter at the «mil 
cation of tiro Farm™»1 Telephone Com. 
pnny tor permission to Increese rates 
was ast tor tin, morning «
o clock

were cor- H. Mcmt Jones, a leading manufac
turing furrier, when questioned on the 
possibility of a reduction in furs, staf
f'd: "The great demand and serious
shortage of raw furs In the early 
months of the year have caused » 
heavy advance in prices. Since then 
there has been a reaction, and in the 
majority of cases furs today are very 
lktle higher then they were at the end 
of last year. Wages in the fur busi
ness generally are over one hundred 
per cent, higher than those prevailing 
a few years ago, and the hours of work 
have been shortened. A great many 
of the larger manufacturers consider 
that production has decreased 
twenty-five per cent, during the 
periad, while the number of skilled 
workers available has greatly dimin
ished, and it will require some few 
years to bring the personelle back to 
its former strength and productive 
ability. Stocks of furs now on the 
hands of dealers, manufacturers and 
retailers are comparatively small, and 
meu of business, who should be in a 
position to know, eee no hope for any 
drastic reduction in prices this sea
son, and do not hold out much hope 
for next year. As an instance, ft might 
be quoted that at the outbreak of the 
war there was an estimated hobVng 
of thirty-five to forty million muskrat 
skins in the hands of tho trade, whWe 
now five million Is considered about 
the quantity in view for immediate 
consumption.”

COMMUNITY
PLATE

Tile Trust’s lisbBlty to the Rank ot
ÎïÏmSÏÏ* oa "" 30411 ^Jane 1191 **s

No debentures were - Issued during 
tho school year nor did any mature.

The bonded debt on the 20th day of 
lime last waa $694,500.00. The annual 
interest on that debt wae $28.417.60.

The internet paid to Bank of Nova 
sootaa on overdrawn account during 
ho year was $6,674.19. The repairs 

to buildings aud furniture for the vear 
were *16,873.27. *

The cost of coal for heating the 
schools for tho year ending 80th June 
last was $35,204.16.

The amount of teachers’ salaries 
wa* $213,678.20 and the sum required 
for janitors axis $18,89Lkl 

The amount for Sinking Fund for 
the year woe placed at the credit of 
that account with bankers. The Sink 
hf CSS? Jlad at its credit on

the 30th day of June last *74,409 67 
and Is Invested as follows, vlzc 
Dom of Canada 
War lean bond® $20,600 

Prov.
Brunswick bonds 32,000 

Prov. Alber
ta l>o:|l8 ........ .. 9,000

City of St. John 
School bonds 5,000

Vahier $66,000 cost $64,786.70 
Special depoeti in B. of ,N. 8. 8 9,622.87

of McDermott
I

16.31

PASSENGERS FROM
THE WEST INDIES

R- M. S. P. Liner Caroquet 
Brought 179 Passengers and 
Large General Cargo.

;\
Appeals To Every WomanRED CROSS WORK

Miss Bertha Ruddock of the Red 
Cross Society is speaking et various 
points between Salisbury and St. John 
this week in the interests of Red 
Croes work. With Mis» JtuAva she 
addressed meetings yesterday at Riv
erside, Albert County in connection 
With the MeLetiaa Memorial Hospital.

!because it is a wonderful combination of 
red pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now-or later. ^

cor-

The R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet from 
Bermuda and the West Indies docked 

theAtiantic Refineries wharf early 
yesterday morning with a large gen 
eral cargo .Consisting largely of raw 
®^ar. ®okw«s. The steamer 

PSMOTsara. the majority - 
being steerage and second cabin A 
great number of these

GUE8T8 AT BANQUET.
Sunday school 
of St» Luke’s

About fifty of <he 
teachers and officers 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ltiber Miller at a banquet at Bond’s 
restawxmt last e 
Willis ton was the speaker of the even
ing and delivered A forceful address 
on Sunday school aime and methods.

------ *»>
THE CIRCUIT COURT 

The entire Keaton yeaterday of the 
Circuit Court was taken up in 
a suit for $26.000 damages by John 
F. McDonald against H. J. Fleming. 
The claim i* based upon a charge for 
the anleaation of the affections of the 
wu'c o.’ pla'Lntiff by the defendant. D. 
Mullin, K. C» appears for plaintiff; 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ and W. H. 
ILrriaon fur defendant.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
r ^5 Germain Street,

ing. Rev. W. B.
-**

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. , consist of
mechanics, servants and members of 
other working .claseea who 
this country 
States for

SATURDAY 10 P. M. 1CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.
come to 

parts of the United 
ployment. They i_ 

mostly colored people and after recela 
Ing their railway tickets departed for 
different destinations yesterday after
noon. The ship had a fair weather 
voyage.

of New
X

1
A Millinery

Sensation Today
ADVANTAGE WITH 

MR. TILLEY TUESDAY
$74,409.57■*>

lZTh?."urm«
held for the Parker .Medal Trust 
found them correct.

The Trust carries fire insurance to 
the amount of SJ74.77Ô.O0 on buildings 
and furniture, as per schedule heie- 
Sâ- “f'Ing on the 27th day of June 
, 1 would recommend a much
larger amount of insurance to be car
ried, ao that in the event of a fife 
loss the amount would more efficient-

Boiler insurance is 
the extent of $10,000 
14th. 1923.

KEEP MOVING
A police constable remarked last 

evening that oA of the greatest tasks 
he and other officers have on fine 
evor.ir.gs is to keep the people moving 
on the Charlotte street and Union 
street sidewalks. Whenever a few 
people step for a conversation, there 
is ei.Lcr a block or the other pedes
trians are obliged to

At the Close of Recount Yes
terday Mr. Hayes’ Lead Re
duced from 21 to 18.

Tiro reenrit of the recount of the city 
brJlots, twenty-six boxes having been 
examined up to the adjo-urnnienit of 
Count yesterday, shows Mr. Tilley 
(O.) to have gained slightly on Mr. 
Hayes (G.), who was declared elected 
on the face of the official returns.

Monday's Court credited Mr. Hayes 
with a net gain of nine vote» over the 
declaration day figures. Tuesday, Mr 
Tilley overcame that gain, with three 
votes to the good, the day «-losing 
with Mr. Hayes’ official 
from 21 to 18.

Progress was made with the 
work of recounting, yesterday. There 
was no question raised to block pro 
cecdings, and the Court machinery 
worked smoothly. It is now believed 
the work will be completed by Satiir-

Tho Marr Millinery Co., Limited, 
will put on sale several hundred 
trimmed and tailored FeH Hats, of the 
host quality, in Ladies’ end Misées’ 
styles. Every colored felt hat in their 
stores goes on sale today, values up to 
v7.5C each. They’re trimmed with 
wide grog grained ribbon and have 
head bands. Today your choice for 
cash ou aud every sale final,

$1-00 Each.
See Window Display This Monring.

F. A. DYKEMAN’S ARE SELLING 
NATURAL SHANTUNG PONGEE 
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER 
YARD.

Wednesday Morning Begins An Extraordinary Sale of

Pattern Trimmed Hatstwalk on the

FIRE WORKS DISPLAY 
The few night toilers who happen

ed to be on Prince William" screet 
tast midnight were treated to 
ceptlcnal programme of fire works 
The first street car to travel over the 
Ptlnce William street rails on tne 
eastern side of the street for The p 
few weeks made the journey aud the 

. wheels coining to contact with the tar 
on the rails, as well aa the electricity 
allowing from the trolley wire caused 
an illumination all along the route fin- 
til the car rounded into St. James

also carried to 
expiring July

*n.Jï8pectfulIy submitted, 
AJ>AM P. MACINTYRE, C. A. 

__________  City Comptroller.

cJL“.r,sr ^ ^
King Edward Lodge 

Assists Orphanages

célébra™' ÏÏKÆTSET- »- »=, o, tiro -ortti’s

trlmmW. TSSlT
All the novel. *r,Bht and subdued shad» tor Fal, Wtot" ara T“h J e“

lead reduced most
This Is a neror shipment Just in—the 

lost sold out In one day—better hurry 
to get In on thia; 34 inches wide, fine, 
soft, even weave, free from all rough
ness and dressing—Just the very tiling 
tor Ladles1 Dresses, Negligees, Watete, 
Pyjamas. Men's Shirts, or Children's 
wear. Washes and wears splendidly. 
Special at only $1.00 per yard.

Better qualities at $1.36 and $Lb0 
Per yard.

lugs.

Hats at $5.75 and $8.50Members Decide to Divide 
$750 Between Memorial 
Home and Martello Annex

BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
th'e new customer tariff of 

Drittsh -Honduras, which went into et- 
,ert «n October 12 last, has been re- 
ce?ved at the Board of Trade and 
persons interested may look it’ 
there.

Literature and eauiplee were to. ce*ve" yeetertoy froTl ’Z Z 
K/Otxj, Japan, who make gold 
and aluminum lea< and wire.' Thia 
Jii-rn desires to do btrolnesB to Canada 

A ctrpy of the report of toe commit- 
teo who hnd the subject of 
ndofit.on by the United Kingdom 
tiro metric extern of

considerationbeen reco-rodhy the beard ThiaTÜ 
van to rutiler agatodt the adrmtton.

These have been selling at reduced price* for several davs ard ..this sale. Among them are smart tailored and trimmed hats mitabte to" ^ dnrlnE
The collection ot modes offered' in this event provides ample 

values will appeal to you as exceptional.
Sale begins Wednesday, October 27th.

“THE LAW DIVINE" AT 
THE IMPERIAL I■^OWlGHT

of™ TranMuTnghsh^fS w,-"» «• =™nch «f The

Span8; Z&TSnZj* Mn°t ^S^“me^r1toShSî

zz Sk“s wed"”iw»’ -130.vc a suKe at fbe La Tour qu,., „ _ —_______
ticket office will be open from 10 A.
M. ti ls forenoon and choice locations 

««Ions may still be had. Ât
larg,.;iaii1fttheSntn!,troe attend“c® was Don’t get the Impression that these 
thustostin *** even mor® en- are marked down 20 or 26 npr cent
day • The' iw'ni ,he..<’,Penlng Mon The cloth* were bought at auch prices 
dtoCTlminatn^L, "’f a P‘ay for that wa have a email profit. Had we 
line! atom LTPle’ 1,6,011 of tr»shv t-> buy them at present prices they'd 
is a aatirffoi1 k« ry ami sllline88. n c»s* you more. They are tweeda and 
most 6XrAiiînMOC #tty classlc and done “ahntahed worsteds. Customers have 
will ‘ °,!norrow^Jnatineo almost invariably selected the higher
fin-, el “ 30- Rush seats. The priced- finer finished clothe^ and given 

1 pert°nnance is to be Thursday tueae 016 so4)y Your atiention is 
directed to them because they’re ex
cellent values under* present condi
tions, and, besides, we want to turn 
them into money. Two patterns of I 
blue cheviot at $55 are in the lot, or $6 I 
by the yard. Take a lo6k at seme of { 
the patterns in the window — you'll 
like them. G amour's, 68 King fit. j

French tessons. Mademoiselle Saul- « 
nier. • Chipman Hill. Tel. 1469-22.

Senior and Intermediate basketball} 
teams, general meeting, Y. M. C. A., . 
7.80 Wednesday eventing.

room for individual choice. TheDykeman’s, Charlotte Street.
3.,APrTrBK^™7.r,uttrc^:

«tok. West St. John, tor the bene
fit 04 the orphans, making the sum of 
$2.007.74 clear.
. **.!!!** amount they Same $267.74 to 
, room 1x1 the Memorial Homefor Chfldren on Wright street; also 
another sum of $500 toward

H^me’ and sum of $500
£pw^X,0<aeStJnh“

Tbto left the earn of C7SP in n.„ 
hendeodtoroee trnatoee to be donated 

pngmnd new Proteaunta1

„ *aat.MQP<*tir night tie lodge de- 
Z «Tiflc tirie latter amo^t he- 

tweontbo two 11 rat-named orphanage»

«ootae tiro new orphanage bee »d

to tie Martello Annex, to famish a 
room, $35»; to tie Martello a

f» m

SSTifTh

!
(Millinery Section, Second Floor)

supporting
NEW TAILORED SUITS

AT $60, $59 AND $60

Coats Oirect from London, Not 
Shown in Any Other Local Store

RETAIL merchants 
ADVISORY BOARD

SSSewrus6: The tendency licae day» to towards the individual and away from con
we w,L Magee partons wl,hc«t«7o thirSct^Md'

he glad of the opportunity for money saving made possible by this quiet 
sale of Ixmdon made coats. J quiei

I
evening.i

deWotte. SL Stephen; H. K. Be*"si Stephen; J«nT* Bromm at ^f6*.1 stl 
1 £• H- B«t. Mdlrtète; J. J. Woddall’

zxsrs: zxsz,

SB contto,‘roSh™' mlLh,n,e“

tTTWSJttfita/s
work In China, and at 4 nxn ho wm

REMOVING TO CALAIS TOte'"ChlUr”

locate to the Maine dty. CLIFTON HOUSE ALL MEALS Me.

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN
•Clara Holmes and Clark” tor wo

men same exclusive models and 9
cloths as characterizes the mien'll.
Regular prices $50, $60.75. $78 and
397.50. Priced until October 14. JM
$42.50, $50, $59.58, $62.50 and $7&

——mJf

•‘DuniiiU’r for men. Models and 
many ot the clothes are ava iah e only 
here Regularly priood at $110. !*rice 
until October 3n, 28P.50.

.
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Today, Wednesday, sees the presentation of a Millinery 
collection that will further establish this store as head

quarters for style without extravagance.”
JUST WHAT YOU WANT

A brief inspection today will convince you that our Velvet Hats, 
Beaver Hats, Feather Hats, Duvetyne Hats

have reached an extraordinary high mark when you consider style, mart-rial 
quality and workmanship, and yet our prices <$re very attractive: Today we 
will show a number of Trimmed and Tailored Hats for the first time, these will 
be marked at special prices for quick selling:

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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